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OFFICES FOR RENT iThe Toronto World FOR SALEDlneefl Bide., OKI per month; Tyrrell 
Bldg.. W> per month; Ryrle Bldg., $40 per 
month; C. P. R. Bldg., $40 per month; 
gtandtrd Bank Bldg., $50 per month.
A$»Uf

QUEEN’S PARK
Modem residence, situated on large let 

with delightful outlook over park. 13 
bright, well-appointed rooms, billiard 
room, 3 bathrooms and garage for 3 cars 
Owner leaving city. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King St. E.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King St. E.rs

ODORS___ Light to ~Merate winds; local thunder-
riVVDU storms «. <tly fair and warm.
----------------------------------- * - ________________ ___________________________________________________

GERM® PREPARING FOR ANOTHER ME TOWARDS CALAIS
French Defeat Germans in Battle of Argonne Forest 
STRONGHOLD OF KR1THIA IS REPORTED CAPTURED BY THE ALLIES
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ies, /«ade of tan 
infdrced seams; British Destroyer Was MANY RANAfllAN Germans steadily pouring

TROOPS TO WESTERN FRONT
.99

'Mo mail orders.
.79

iker's footwear; 
k tops, trimmed 
lairs in the lot: 
ay bargain. . .99 Damaged By Explosion DEAD REPORTED*

■ ■ Reports From Swiss Border Indicate Heavy Movement 
Thru Southern Germany From Eastern War Theatre 

—German Frontier Closed Since Sunday.
ner Out- 
iday

Lightning, Victim of Mine or Torpedo, Reached 
Port, But Fourteen Members of Crew 

~ Are Missing.and coins. Friday ~
t£nemy Driven Back to Start- 
* ing Point After Huge 

Offensive

.17
GENEVA, Switzerland, via 'Paris, 

July 1.—The Swiss people are won
dering what is happening on the other 
side of the Rhine. No German trains 
are arriving at Constance, and the 
Swiss Railway, as a consequence, has 
beqp obliged .to suspend its interna
tional service in this section. The 
Germans' have Suspended the steamer 
service on Lake Constance.

Swiss, as well as other neutrals, in
cluding Americans, have been unable 
to enters Switzerland, all being stopped 
at the frontier.

It is believed here that the Germans

are sending large reinforcements thru 
southern Germany from the Russian 
to the French front, and for this rea
son have put the usual restrictions on 
travel.

Columns Not Far From 
Zamosc Fortress, Above 

Galician Frontier

s from 12}» to 16; 
for 25c and 3 for Unofficial Lists Reach Lon

don, Giving Names of 
Those Interred

.25 LQNDON, July 1, 7.50 p.m.—The torpedo boat destroyer 
Lightning was damaged last night off the east coast by a mine or 
torpedo explosion. She is now in harbor. Fourteen members of the 
crew are reported as missing.

Announcement that the Lightning had been damaged was con
tained in an official communication issued by the British Admiralty 
tonight.

tell assorted colors 
of the 50c tie silks.

-.10
Closed Since Sunday.>us Shirt Sections,

, fancy front and 
ir prices 75c, $1.00

BATTLES IN VOSGES NEAR RUSSIAN BASECAUSES NOT STATED PARIS, July 1—The German fror,-. 
tier along the Swiss-Baden line has 
been closed since Sunday. The Wur- 
temburg border was closed today. 
Travelers who proceeded by boat from 
Switzerland to Friedrlchshafen were 
reduced to the alternative of returning 
immediately or remaining in Germany 
for several days, possibly several 
weeks.

.50
ItTeutons Beaten in Mountains 

in Attempt to Dislodge 
1 French

ns, also Penman’s 
: longs and shorts Peculiar and Unexpected Situ

ation Develops in Gali- 
cian-Polish Field

Effects of Gas Poisoning Be
lieved to Have Produced 

Many Fatalities

uit .57 An earlier report said the Lightning was lost. The destroyer car
ried a peace complement of 50 men.ent

RICES.
m. Regularly 75c. ALLIES TAKE STRONGHOLD

OF KRITHIA FROM TURKS
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 1.—A French vic
tory In the battle of-the Argonne is 
recorded in the Paris official comrfru-

39 * LONDON, July 1,—The northward 
drive of the Austro-German armies 
*rohi Galicia into Poland is daily be
coming more formidable, and England 
is puzzled as to whether they 
pose to make their main effort in this 
direction, instead of maintaining 
centrated offensive to the eastward, 
to force the Russians out of the south
east tip of Galicia.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 1.—Unofficial Ger

man lists of Canadians who have been 
buried in Germany indicate that many 
of the prisoners taken at St- Julien 
have died. The causes are not stated, 
and their friends are only left to 
jecture. It is believed here that the 
effects of gas poisoning hre largely 
responsible, for the Canadian division 
had to abandon its wounded when the 
sudden collapse of the French Turcos 
left their right flank in the air and 
forced them to readjust their lines.

The following ie a list of those buri
ed with their

;n. Regularly 25c. UNABLE TO CAPTURE MILLERAND GIVEN 
MEXICO’S CAPITAL NEEDED ASSISTANCE

19
steel, with white

15 niques of this afternoon and night re
ceived here. The Germans brought 
up to their fighting lines at least two 
divisions, or over 40.000 men, and af
ter a three days’ bombardment, they 

H launched a series of attacks on the 
road between Benarvillc and Four dc 
Paris, the intention being to penetrate 

! the French lines of defence At one 
* 1 point they reached the first line 

trenches of the French, as i result of 
the destruction, wrought by the large

Athens Despatch Report» Notable Success at Dardanelles, 
But No Official Confirmation Received—Grati

fication at Progress Made.

ize, sterling silver
.25

pro-

tures con»r French Cabinet Appoints 
Officials to Superintend 

Special Branches

Carranza’s Forces Worsted in 
Fighting With 

Opponents

a con-
hed, tinted, hand- 
I 30.00. Friday 9.95 
jre, cast ring sup- 
; drop lights with 
21.00. Friday 16.95 
is band, Greek key 
linging from band,
........................... 8.49
uid inspection fee

LONDON, July 1.—A despatch tonight from Athens says that the aliie 
'have taken the Turkish stronghold of Krithia, on the Galllpqli Peninsula, to 
the western edge of which Gen. Ian Hamilton's report of yesterday carried his 
forces; but there is no confirmation.

Gratification over the British progress in Gallipoli is hardly more pro- 
no|Unced than the realization of the tremendous task which faces England and 
France in their attempt to clear the Turks from their natural defenses barring 
the way to Constantinople.

s

Whatever the ultimate object is, the 
fighting along the Unila Lipa has 
abated, and the'- Berlin official

;
MUNITIONS ADEQUATEGRAVE FOOD SHORTAGE nut

report
sec-

% tnumber of heavy-calibre projectiles 
and asphyxiating gas shells, hut the 
second line of the defence held on 
solidly and by brilliant counter-at
tacks, thp Gallic infantry threw the 
Germans hack and established itself 
in new lines only 200 yards distant 

9 from the destroyed defences of the 
first line. After this success the Ger
mans gradually weakened their bom
bardment today and two new attacks 
were at once cheeked by the fire of 
the French artillery. The losses sus
tained by the Germans in this fruit
less effort wfere enormous.

Enemy Attacks Defeated.
The French also defeated violent 

German attacks in the Vosge s, at Met
trai and on the Langenfeldskop-El- 
gensflrst front, the repulse being com
plete in each instance.

A period of comparative calmness, 
interrupted by a violent bombardment 
north of Arras, was reported on the 

. whole -northern fixxpt to the Cham
pagne today. On the Aisne front, how
ever, there was considerable cannonad
ing.

places of interment: 
Pte. M. G. Utwrence, 16th Battalion, 
Luried at Ostenieukerke: A- Allan 13th, 
buried at Ostenieukerke; James Bra- 
zel, 2nd, burfed at Handsaeme; Rich. 
SUberry, .6th,. buried at Handsaeme; 
Pte. Nuli, 3rd, bruiel at Stadçn; Jas. 
Billings, 2nd, buried at Staden; Thos. 
Elskine, 8th, buried at Paderborn; Wm. 
Forbes, 7th, buried at Ohrdurf; Pte. 
William Wampt, i3th, buried at Ohr
durf; Albert Franklin, 77th; Corporal 
Payne, 8th, buried at Dusseldorf; Fred 
Cox, Princess Pats, burial place 
known; Pte. Forrest, Patricias, burial 
place unknown; James Alexander, 
15th, bîtried at Moorsele; Pte. Grun iy, 
3rd, buried at Ostenieukerke; W. Mc
Lean, 7th, buried at Ostenieukerke; 
Corp. Kicking, 7th, buried 
born; Edward John Williams, 16th, 
and William Baiser, buried at Pader- 
born; Percy Ives, burled at Padeborn.

The following are buried in the Poel- 
Capell-Ypres road;,Pte. Jenkins and 
Pte. Lewis, 15th.

The dead, according tu the German 
list of June ITT' Robert Edwards, 2ndV 
David Fernief/.13 th; W. J. Williams,\ 
13th, and pte. Whitby, all burled ay 
Keersolaare./ }
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not only records progress In this 
tor, but

Is But Supply Will Be Increased 
to Meet All Con

tingencies

Forty Thousand Poor Line Up 
Before International Re

lief Officês

5c and 49c further north, in) tbe arc
around Lemberg, as well as along what 
has now'become fcfie northern front, 
between the Vistula and Bug Rivers.

TRAMWAYS PACT 
WILL BE HELD UP

MRS. ANNIE KEHOE 
KILLED BY TROLLEY

hs. 14 and 17-quart 
sauce Pans, Dinner 
o $1.00. Friday .49 
zes; BerlinTCettles 
I sizes: Preserving 
rea Pots, 1% pints; 
meter; Large Jelly
............................. 225
bustard cups, soap 

12c to 20c. Fri-

Two Million in Drive.
The Austro-German forces on this 

front are estimated at 2,000,000 
and their progress has been rapid. 
They have crossed the forest fringing 
the Tanew River, and are not far from ' 
the Zamosc fortress, 25 miles north of 
the Galician frontier.

- PARIS, July 1.—The French cabinet 
today decided to create two .new un
der secretaries of state In'bhe ministry 
of war, thus making three under sec
retaries in this department. " 

Albert Thomas, who recently was ap
pointed under secretary of war, will, 
be virtually minister of munitions. The 
two new ones will direct the 
transport and sanitary services 

The president appointed Deputy Jo
seph Thierry and Deputy Justin God- 
art to fill these positions as under
secretaries.

The cabinet determined upon this 
action so as to decentralize adminis
tration and give Minister of War Mlll- 

dtplomatic j crand added freedom 
- j trative details

sider larger questions.
No Shortage of Shells.

The recent action of parliament in 
passing the Dalbiez law for industrial 
mobilization so that the government 
would be able to secure an increase 
in the number of skilled 
for the production of munitions by 
taking men from the ranks, seems to 
have been in anticipation of future re
quirements for shells, when all arms 
of the artillery are likely to be in pro
longed action.

It does not appear that the French 
army has been short of shells sit any 
time since last ^September or October,

LONDON, July 1.—Bulgarian reservists in London were served but the efforts of the government are 
aWice today to gather at their respective regiments so as to uT^hem, ^SJTiEw^nSKgiy ^ 
where-L/report immediately in the event of being called to feettve is the artillery arm, causing,

as it does, seven tenths of all casual- 
Y, ., „ ties. Shell production since the begin-At the Bulgarian Consulate it was said that the notification was ning of last December has been about

only a formality necessitated by a change of regimental depots.

MEXICO CITY, June 27, by wire
less, via Steamship City of Mexico to 
New Orleans, July 1.—Repeated at
tempts made by the Carranza army, 
directed by Gen. Pablo Gonzales, to 
capture Mexico City have failed so 
far, and the forces under Gen. Zapata 
and Gonzales Garza claim to have had 
the advantage- in the fighting.

The Carranza army penetrated to 
the city but was driven back and the 
Zapata forces say that the Constitu
tionalists have received a definite 
check.

The members of the 
corps are meeting daily in an en 
deavor to protect the lives of for
eigners-

The shortage of food is becoming 
serious. Forty thousand poor were in 
/line' in front of the International Re1- 
rlief offices today. /

Struck When Following 
Mimico Car on Lake Shore 

Road Yesterday

Injunction Arrests Progress 
on Extension of 

Franchise

mena
1

.15

.7 un-
,10 armyv.15

CHARGE TO BE PROBED MOTHER WAS WITNESS18
.25 Only a hundred miles to the north ie 

the g’reat Russian base,Brest Litovsk- 
linked with Warsaw by Important rail
ways and lying almost due east of the 
Polish capital.

The development of the Galician 
campaign has created a situation 
tirely unexpected. A few months ago 
the Russians were at the Carpathian 
passes, and during the spring months 
there were confident predictions both 
in England and France that Hungary 
would soon be overrun. The British 
press has been optimistic for weeks 
that the Russians would turn and make • 
a stand, but It now concedes that the 
new invasion of Russia is serious. The 
papers place faith in Russia's muni
tions compaign, much the same as the 
British public is relying1 upon David 
Lloyd George's plan to so equip the 
British army in France as ultimately 
to match the Germans In explosives 
and munitions, especially machine 
guns.

e and cover, three 
. . .69, .79 and 89 
ndle, nickel-plated. at Pader-Died From Shock After Hav

ing Left Leg Amputated 
in Hospital

Controller Hebert Accused of 
Offering to Sell Support 

to Company

89
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ong,

from acltninis- 
and more time to con-One of the French mines demolished 

Some of the German works before 
Dompierre

'French and German batteries en
gaged in a duel in the region of the 
A iUy wood. I-lirey and Le Pretre forest 

l today.

Vwith rubber
.7 en-

Mrs. Annie Kehoe, age 54, 193 Rivet- 
street, was run over and fatally in
jured opopsite Stop 8 on the Lake 
Shore road last evening when she 
knocked down by a radial, car which 
passed over both her legs at the knee. 
She was removed to St. Michael's Hos
pital where her right leg was ampu
tated, but she died from shock at 11,25 
last night.

Mrs. Kehoe was visiting her mother 
at Stop 8 over the holiday and had

MONTREAL. July 1.—The agree
ment witli the Montreal Tramways 
Company for an extension of fran
chise, which is known as "the Hebert

are
fis. Bakers, Sugar 
tea Plates, in blue 
ty bargain, each .5 
lglish ware, pretty 
each
- floral decoration.

workmenwasBULGARIA ABOUT 
TO TAKE PLUNGE?

agreement,’’ and which was passed by 
the board of control yesterday a^er- 
noon with the votes of Mayor Martin 
and Controllers Hebert and Cote, de
spite writs of injunction being served 
on them just before they voted and a 
charge being made in connection with 
the writs that Controller Hebert had 
offered to sell his support for $200,000 
cash, will not be sent on to the city 
council at its next meeting. In view

BULGARIAN RESERVISTS TOLD 
O BE PREPARED TO REPORT

.19

.19
Jugs, regular 69c 
...................................39
.29; 25c Japanese 

ted Cheese Dishes, 
retable Dishes, .29; 
e Berry Sets, .29; 
....................■.................9

Reservists in Greece and 
Turkey Ordered to Return 

Home

I

with 
know 
the colors.

just seen a friend on a Mimico car 
This car pulled away and the woman 

! walked behind the trolley and was run 
down by a Long Branch car which 

of the injunction proceedings action closely followed the first.
Mrs. Kehoe's mother, sitting on her 

verandah, witnessed the accident and 
is herself in a serious condition as a 
result of seeing her daughter fatally 
hurt.

The body was removed to the 
morge where an inquest will be held.

!
,

gularly 30c dozen.
.2

by the aldermen on the board of con
trol's vote will be held up pending a

CONSULS DEPARTINGits and Saucers for 
Tea Plates for .6; 

es for .3; 6c Fruit

FRIDAY.'
n, .65; half-gallon

100,000 a day in excess of ordinary 
consumption on the firing line.i

decision of the courts.
“It is all false. That’s ail I have 

to say, except that the case is in court/ 
and my end of it is in my lawyer’s 
hands. 1 deny writing the letter pub
lished." This is what Controller He
bert says about the charge-

.3
; Italian Representatives Re

ceive Orders to Leave 
Asia Minor

THREE MORE SHIPS SUNK
LOSS OF LIVES REPORTED

75
>zen, .90; half-gal -
...........................  1.00
-oz., tin top, per AGAINST AERIAL MBS GERMANY AND ALIIES!I ANTI-TYPHOID SERUM

DOES EXCELLENT WORKl
30 $
.5 Two of Crew of Italian Vessel Were Killed Outright and 

Several Other» Are Wounded or Missing— 
Officer of British Steamer Slain.

By GORDON SMITH.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN. July l.—All Italian consuls 
tiave received orders to leave Asia 
^T1nor. Those from Palestine have al
ready arrived from Alexandria on the 
cruiser Tenessee. All Bulgarian re
servists in Greece and Turkey have re
ceived orders to return home. The 
Bulgarian legation in Rome has sent 
circulars to all Bulgarian reservists in 
Italy telling them to hold tnemseives 
In readiness to leave for Bulgaria at 
e moment’s notice.

The greatest importance is attached 
to the visit of Premier Salandra to 
the_ king at headquarters, when the 
decre was signed appointing the Duke 
of Genoa to replace the king for af
fairs of state. It was expressly de
clared that he had plenty of powers 
except in matters of the highest im
portance-
decision 'by the king As soon as Sa
landra returns the cabinet will meet 
to act on the decision taken.

GERMAN EXPORTS TO
U. S. DROP AWAY OFF

LONDON. July 1.—Remarkable evi
dence of the efficacy of inoculation 
against typhoid was furnished by Har
old J. Tennant, parliamentary under
secretary for war, in the house of 
commons this afternoon.

In the British expeditionary force 
in France, he said, there had been only 
827 cases am- 128 deaths up to May 27. 
Of this number 508 cases were persons 
who had not been inoculated, and 106 
of these died. There were only 22 
deaths among the 308 men inoculated 
who, despite Inoculation, contracted 
the disease.

..... .7
Framework and Steel Nettings 

Are Being Placed Over 
Roofs

,15 Congress at Vienna Urges Joint! 
Action by Govern

ments

,19

Total Little Over Million for First 
Six Months of 

YearFruit Cake. Per presumably as a summons to haul-to.LONDON, July 1.—The loss of three 
more steamers, as a result of German 
submarine activity, was reported to
day.

.15 LONDON. July 1.—Thru a case in 
court where a prominent engineering 
firm was charged with violating the 
building laws, it became known today 
that many large financial houses Of 
the city are taking elaborate pre
cautions to protect their buildings 
against air raids.

The firm on trial had failed lo ob
tain official permission to alter the 
roof of Its building over which a 
framework and steel netting, weighing 
seven and one-half tons, had been 
erected. A building inspector in his 
testimony said that many similar cases 
had been reported. The- court im
posed a nominal fine amounting to 
about $1.25.

BERLIN. July 1.—Among the news 
items given out today by the Over
seas News Agency for distribution 
were the following:

“A despatch from Vienna says that 
a congress of prominent German and 
Austro-Hungarian economists, 
prising the German-Austrian Econo
mical Association, has after a lengthy 
discussion passed a resolution de
claring the economic union of the two 
ountries in as great a degree as pos
sible thru the conclusion of an econ
omical alliance. The effect aimed at 
would be to assure a common econ
omical policy towards other countries, 
while between themselves duties 
would be maintained equalizing only 
the differences in producing condi
tions. Both governments, it was de
clared, should begin prepaâa 
mediately to Ouch aa ee# "'

but the second shell struck the steamer, 
killing the second officer, 
took to tbe boats and were picked up ■ 
by a Belgian trawler and landed at 
Milford Haven.

/ The submarine sent the Lomas to

es, 3 packages.. .25
CELONA TEA, BERLIN, July 1, via London.—Dur

ing the first six months of this year 
there was exported to the United 
States and American possessions from 
Hamburg, Lubeck and Kiel goods to 
the value of $1,153.000. Statistic 
this trade for the first six months «of 
1914 show thé export of goods valued 
at $14;094,000.

This information is taken from the 
first of the American consular reports 
on trade from Germany to the United 
States, issued this year. It was pre
pared by Consul General Henry H. 
Morgan of Hambuig.

The crew
R 62c.
ielona Tea, of uni-

and fine flavor, 
l. Friday,2Vâ lbs. .62
NDY.
Chocolate Creams,

teg. 30c. Per lb. .25
Caramels, wrapp’ed.

The Italian ship Sardomene, timber 
laden, was torpedoed without warning 
five miles from Castletown, Bereha- 
ven, Ireland. Two of the crew were 
killed outright and several were 
wounled or missing. Seven were 
saved.

New York Shipment of Panamas to Be 
Sold Quidfcly.

By working late on Wednesday we 
got all the cases opened 
and the shelves loaded 
with a big shipment of 
Panama Hats froin a 

► New York manufac
turer. We want them 
to move fast, so we 

^ have set the prices at 
f $5.00, $6.60, $7.50 and
L $10.00 All the latest 
V blocks and finest quali- 
^ ties. Our stock of stiff 
** straw hats will appeal 

to you. Extra qualrty 
k in plain and notched 
I brims, and with fancy 

bands at $2.00. Heath's, 
Christie's and other English makes. 
$2.00 and $4.00: Dunlap's American 
aits at $4.00 and $5 00. Dineen'e, 140 
Vonge Street.

the bottom by a torpedo and shell fire.
The Lomas was of 3048 tone gross, 

her length being 325 feet. She was 
built in 1898 at West Hartlepool, and 
was owned by the Buenos Aires and 
Southern Railroad Co. of Hull.

Barque Was Sunk.
The British barque Thistle Bank, 

which sailed from Bahia Blanca, Ar
gentina, April 26, with a cargo ' of 
wheat for Queenstown, waa torpedoed 
by a German submarine yesterday at 

Tjie Éritiâh steamship Lomas, bound a point off Fastnet, Ireland, 
from Argentina for Belfast with a car- !

on
com-

15
Maple Cream. Per

WERS.
L in pots. Regular 

. ... . .. .. .19
"pots. Regular 50c.

...................................39
larf, in bloom. Reg- 
lay ...

stock. Regularly
.................................... 69
ide or Apterite, for 

Friday, tin . . . .23 
Finish. Friday, 3

ed. Regularly 25c 
lb. package.. . ,21

10
These are reserved for the

1 The Sarlomene sailed from Bunbury 
on Feb. 21 for London- She was a ves
sel of 2000 tons gross and was built in 
1882.

fe
L1

Serbs Take Austrian Town.......... 49

$6,000 COLLECTED.I Some of the crew were lande 1 at 
Baltimore, a s~nal! seaport 47 miles 
southwest of Cork.

The Thistle Bank was a four-mast
ed barque, built at Glasgow in 1$91. 

The submarine first fired two mbola, She was »( 3430 groeg tons.

About $5000 was collected yesterday 
in a public canvass by many promin
ent Toronto women and girls, 
moey is ti be devoted to the work of 
the Humane Society of Toronto.

WISH, Serbia, via London, July 2.—An official coriimunication issued 1o- 
£»y by the war office states that on June 27, the Serbians succeeded in forcing 
8 landing at Micharskada, near Shabatz, and captured the place, making 185 
prisoners and taking much material.

1 Micharskada is just across the Danube from Shabatz in Austro-Hungary.

go of corn, was sunk by a German 
submarine Wednesday afternoon sixty 
miles west of the Seilly Islands.
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While a heavy southbound freight 
train was running thru the Village of 
Unlonvtlle yesterday, the tender of the 
engine left the rails just after pass
ing the elevator, tearing up the ties 
for a distance of 40 rods before being 
brought to a standstill. Traffic was 
delayed for some time, the northbound 
accommodation train being held south 
of the wreck for more than two hours. 
None of the train crew were injured, 
and a repair gang was at once placed 
on the track.

An automobile containing Dr. Wagg 
of Avenue road, his sister, father and 
John Eckardt of Unionville, had a 
miraculous escape from a serious acci
dent yesteriay, while returning from 
Markham to Unionville.

Turned Turtle.
The car was being driven by Miss 

Wagg, and.at a point near the new 
cement bridge over the River Rouge 
where the roadway is not very wide, 
the car, thru some means, ran over the 
side of the road, turned turtle, smash
ed the cover and wind shield, and 
threw the party out. Mr. Eskardt re
ceived a broken arm, but the other 
members of the party escaped unin- 
jured.

Three rinks from West Toronto met 
the Unionville Lawn Bowling Club in 
that village yesterday. Two of the 

rinks, skipped by R. A. Stiver 
and C. H. Stiver, met defeat at the 
hands of Jesse Smith and his reioubt- 
abie men, but the other village team ^iPPed by Frank Frisby, w*as su“‘ 
cessful, winnin- over the West To- 
ronto players by a score of 7 points. 
The visitors were 10 up on the game

HELD SPORTS PROGRAM 
IN AURORA YESTERDAY

Citizens Finished Dominion Day 
Celebration With Patriotic 

Concert

;SKS *„££ yS«,SSlnS N%-
i'üKSh"™ a local yîhi,»,™:
giving the citizens at the town one of 
the finest days sport seen in a long 
time. There were football tournaments 
galore teams from all over North York 
participating. The school children's 
parade was one of the features of the 
day ^Baseball and basketball
much in evidence, and in the...... ......
a grand patriotic concert, at winch" 
large sum of money w;as realized, was 

in the Mechanics' Hall The 
Aurora Band furnished a delightful 
program of music during the day.

FOR^ AMBULANCE CLASS.

Miss Jessie McNab, Dundurn 
Heights. St, Clair avenue, has under 
consideration the formation of a St 
John’s Ambulance Class for the north- 
west district. Dr. Margaret Patterson 
has signified her willingness to take 
charge of the organization If a suffi
cient number of candidates offer their 
services- Several other medical 
have offered their assistance.

Twenty-five members will be re
quired and a course of five lectures 
will be given- Miss McNab will be 
pleased to give any further particulars 
on application to Dundurn Heights 
850 West St- Clair avenue.

Brood Sows at Auction.
An auction sale of 50 brood sows 

half with litters by side, will be held 
or. Saturday afternoon next, July 3 at 
2 o’clock, at Valleyfleld Farm, \
Dawes roal, lft miles north of 
forth avenue. This will offer 
cellent oppditunity for farmers 
cure some gfeod stock, 
auctioneer-
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ENGINE TENDER LEFT
RAILS AT UNIONVILLE

Tore Up Many Ties Before Being 
Stopped__ Auto Had Nar

row Escape

HELD IN STOUFFVILLE
Almost Two Thousand Gathered 

• on Grounds—Uxbridge Won 
at Lacrosse

The field day of sports held under the 
auspices of the StoUffvllle board of trade 
in that village yesterday was one of the 
most successful ever carried out in 
town.

.Nearly 2000 people were on the grounds 
and a big crowd came down from Ux
bridge to see the lacrosse match between- 
the Uxmridge and Stouffvllle teams. 
The match was exciting thruout, the 
Uxbridge team winning by 3 goals to 2.

In the first round of the baseball 
tournament Mt. Albert defeated Mark
ham by 10 to 4, while Stouffvllle beat 
out Milliken by 3 to 2. In the final 
match between Mt. Albert and Stouff
vllle the former won after an exciting 
game by 6 to C.

A garden party under the auspices of 
the Stouffvllle branch of the Women's 
Institute, was held on the grounds of W. 
J. Clarkson.

OAKRIDGE RATEPAYERS
REQUEST SIDEWALKS

At the first_ . „ monthly meeting of the
Oakndge Ratepayer*1 Association, held in 
o.'S. No. 12 schoolroom, on Wednesday 
evening a number of requests were pre
ferred to «cart)oro Council. They include 
the repair of Danforth avenue from the 

Ward in Park, as well as 
Victoria Park avenue from the G. T. R. 
tracks to Danforth. The association is 
«Çlao asking tor a sidewalk from the city 
limits to Wardln Park. Other minor *ro- 
provanente are suggested, as well as the 
establishment of a rural mall delivery.

city

MANY PEOPLE GATHER AT 
MOORE PARK GARDENS

Between 2000 and 3000 
the 'beautiful In horticulture thronged 
the grounds of John T. Moore in 
Moore Park yesterday. Other years 
have witnessed magnificent displays 
of roses in Mr. Moore's gardens, but 
yesterday, in the opiniqp of the two or 
three thousand people present, easily 
outrivaled any previous showing of 
the Queen of Flowers, In the growing 
of which Mr. Moore has won an In
ternational reputation. Citizens of 
Toronto who have time at their dis
posal ought not to allow an opportu
nity to pass without a visit to Moore 
Park. For the next few days the gar
dens will be seen to great advantage.

WORKMEN SAIL FOR ENGLAND.

. Hubbard- executive officer of the 
A.s.E. and late secretary of the Earls- 
court branch, will eail on Wednesday 
next, per the S.. S. -Saxonia" from 
New York with one * -hundred me
chanics for work on munitions of war 
in Barrow-in-Furness, England.

rive hundred new members have re- 
cently joined the society in Toronto.

lovers of

SERIOUS FIRE AVERTED.
A very serious Are was narrowly 

averted yesterday afternoon by the 
9s??1vt work.of the Are department at 

street, the house being oc- 
cupied by S. Barrett and 
Dr. Bond.

The blaze is believed to have been 
caused by a stovepipe that fell 
ignited the furniture in 
rooms.

The damage will not be heavy 
is thought to be fully covered sufance.

owned by

and 
one of the

and 
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PICNIC FOR CHILDREN.
A meet enjoyable picnic was held 

under the auspices of the St. David's 
Presbyterian Church (Earlscourt) chil
drens Sunday school class, ...
?nnyce J™yesterday, when over 
200 of the children, with their mothers 
VI ere present. A good program of races 
and games was provided and refresh, 
ments served- The committee, un 1er 
the capable direction of Miss Dougan 
was untiring in its efforts to make the 

a jhoro success. Rev. C A. Mus
tard and Mrs, Mustard were present.

in the

YORK ICOUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

FLYING OVER REGATTA COURSE
jSk_ummer Resorts Summer Resorts Summer Resorts

OÂSPK BASIN
The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

Charming resort 1er sportsmen and plea
sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, flue sea-bathing and unexcelled 
fishing. Qqeste have the privilege of sal
mon and trout Ashing In connection with 
the house. Salmon and, trout Ashing par 
excellence. Beet salmon Ashing on Pool 
commences Arst week In. June. Don't miss 
the spoft.

BAKER'S HOTEL

Do You Know the Joys of 
A Salt Water Vacation?

Have you breasted the breakers, 
or played in the surf of,the invigor
ating salt water at the

New England or 
Long Island Coast

Opens Jane let.
So long ana favorably known, offers 

Arst-claes accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 

enlarged, up-to-date In every respect. Rooms 
with bathe, hot and cold water. Tt-nnii 
courte, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plane for the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other information

v

to
BABER’S HOTEL, GASPB, QUE. edl

The Place Care Forgot
IVY LEÂ HOTEL

It’s great—and the memory of this 
happy day lingers with you 
through the year.

Through cars to New York 
and Boston, the gateways to 
Long Island and New England 
Resorts.

Ivy Lea, Ont., 1000 Islande
situated In the1 heart of Canada, most 
beautiful Islande; a restful, quiet spot, 
and still enough of outdoor sports to 
appeal to all, such aa tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the test send bath
ing beach around. Write now. Open 
June 1st. Rates, $10.00 up. Kenneth 
Viager. ed7tf

Ten-day Excursion to New York, 
Aug. 12th.

Frequent 15-day Excursions to 
Boston.

Summer Excursion Fares.
For complete information call at or 

write New York Cen- 
tral Lines’ Ticket Of- 
flee, 80 Yonge St., To- Ig—»
ronto.

GERMAN WIRELESS 
REPORTS VICTORIES

Sr
ye

Sayville Announces Capture 
of Tanew Heights, in 

Galicia Telephone i 
Main 198. One of 

teams and 1
ITALIANS REPULSED?

PENQuietness Prevails After Big 
Battle on Northern Isonzo 

Front w
1

BERLIN, July 1, via Wireless to Say
ville.—The following official statement 
was issued today:

Austro-JHungarlan headquarters re
port that on July 1 the heights to the 
north of the Tanew lowlands were oc
cupied to their full length by the allied 
armies. West of the Vistula the 
Austro-Hungarians pursued the 
treating enemy to Tarlow.

The total (booty taken by the allied 
troops under the Austro-Hungarian 
high command for the month of June 
comprises 521 officers and 194,000 men, 
93 guns, 364 machine guns, 78 
munition cars, 100 field railroad cars 
and other material.

Italian Attacks Fail?
The Italians' general attack, renewed 

yesterday by several infantry division» 
against the Austro-Hungarian posi
tions on the Doberdo plateau, 
everywhere repulsed with heavy losses 
for the Italians. The enemy’s main 
charge was directed against the front 
comprising Sagnado and Monte Cor- 
sich, northeast of Monfalcone. The 
first Austro-Hungarian trenches were 
entered by the Italians, who, however, 
were driven back into the valley by a 
counter attack. The slope» of Monte 
Corslch were covered with bodies of 
Italian dead.

The charge against the height east 
of Monfalcone and one to northeast of 
Sagrado, as well as several lesser 
charges against the Goritz bridge
head, broke down. After this defeat the 
enemy has remained quiet on the 
northern Isonzo front. On the Carin- 
thlan frontier the cannonade con
tinues.
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Take a 
Boat 
Trip

R. & O. STEAMERS to 1,000 Islands,Mt 
treal, Quebec, the Saguenay, 3 p.m. dai 
including Sunday, from Yonge St. Wharf.

am-
NIAOARA-S Trip*

7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.46 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 
4 Trips Sunday—6.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.05 p.m. 
special Saturday afternoon fare, 76c return. the

Queen’s Ttok, 
lee thousand.

IHiorse Pai 
ed yesterday’s

HAMILTON—Dally, Including Sunda:
8 a.m., 11*16 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 6.15 p.m.

GRIMSBY-—8.16 a.m. and 2 p.m. every week day.

Ticket*, 46 Yonge 6t. or Yonge St. Wharf.
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Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves nan w 
LIMITED I 7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

8.15 a.m.

theLeave Toronto 2.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhoueie 7.00 p.m. and 

S p.m.
Tickets at C(ty Wharf, West Side 

Yotlge Street.

Niagara, St. Catharine* 
Line------------
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8.15 a.m. __
Through Sleepers Montreal and Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 

i Newfoundland.a
-El.R E N c E Monday, Wadn*f-

SPECIAL 8.3» p.m. day, Friday, n

Solid train of vestibule sleepers'from 
Montreal to Riviere du Loup. Sic, Metis 
Beach and other St. Lawrence resort*, ■ù

Washington Officials Seek to
OCEAN SAILINGSModify International 

Law ! * NEUTRAL LINE.
— . First-Clsaa Steamers.

«.I £r®6tterdani’ second, $60.00 ; 
to»- JSHA&P ^^‘partlcularsapply

hoLland-america line
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND 

NEWs1°*rL„LA.L,,0UTH’ *0TTEKDAM
it N^SSerdim Z.

fo^0^rto,VTotontoLtd" Qenwal

FEAR GERMAN PIRACY

weU^raïVor ***

E. Tiffin, General W 
King St. East, Toronto,

Will Again Ask Imperial Gov
ernment to Respect Sea 

Rights
ptern Agent, 
Ont.

ed

WASHINGTON, July 1—Investiga- 
tion is being conducted by the United 
States into several cases which it has 
been officially reported that British 
ships flew the American flag, 
rently to avoid 
submarines.

Reports have been received not only 
from Ambassador Gerard, In Berlin, 
but thru American consular sources 
in Great Britain, with affidavits and 
other evidence, tending to show alleg
ed misuse of the United States flag. 

Fear German Subs, 
issue Is regarded as of such 

importance to the safety of ships re
ally entitled to fly the American flag, 
that a note may be sent by the United 
States to Great Britain, renewing the 
representations previously made con
cerning any general use of the Ameri
can emblem by British vessels.

Some of the affidavits thus far re
ceived state that, in certain cases, the 
British admiralty agents have consult
ed with the masters of vessels and In
structing them to take certain

CUNARD LINE The World’s Finest 
Fresh Water Trip

Steamers leave Port McNiroll Tuesdays, 
Thuredny» and Saturdays

and^FORT F°RT ARTHl*

The «learner "Manitoba," «ailing from 
F4>rt McNicoll on Wednesdays, will c*ll 
ptm)Wen ®oun<** having tha.t point 10.3t

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOLappa- 
attacks by German Grange.
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FRENCH LIREThe "STEAMSHIP EXPRESS"

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailing* From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
July 10, 3 p.m. 
.July 17, 3 p.m. 
■ July 24, 3 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m.

Pacific Coast Tours
ESPAGNE .... 
ROCHAMBEAU 
NIAGARA .... 
CHICAGO .........

AT I.OW FARES 
INCLUDING

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

66GParticular»
Ticket Agent,. Murphy!
District Pasaenger Agent. Toronto! edFor Information apply

8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Venge Street.

. , . — courses,
advised the use of the American flag. 

Wants Complete Information.
The-United States will not act until 

it has received complete information, 
!" Xlew of Nîe emphasis which Is 

laid in Berlin upon the dangers of such 
a practise, Ambassador Gerard's in
formation on specific cases as obtain
ed from the German Government is 
being carefully investigated sufficient 
proof, it was stated authoritatively 
today, already has been gathered to 
cause officials to consider the making 
of new representations on the subject.

ed-7
describes 
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SuSUMMER SERVICE TO HIGHLANDS 
OF ONTARIO FROM TORONTO
1?atly.for Muekoka Liken, d*117 ««W Sunday tar Lake of Baye, Algonquin 

Park, Magnetawan River -end Timararol Lake points. Incidents 
pictures t 
Columns 
World’s i 
feopnd ba 
in in jperf 
refugees. 
Do not m 
dealer or

ie.15 a.m. dally except Sunday for Oeor-
ftvêr p'ol'mi Bey* and Magnetaw,e
12.01 p.m. dally except Sunday for Mu«- < 
Park L#a*kc8, Lake Bays and Algonquin 1STEAMSHIPSHotel Teck.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leaves Toroivto ........
Arrives Sarnia Wharf 
Each Monday, Wednesday
connecting with N. N. Co.’s palatial steatn-^l 
Ships for Sault Ste. Marie. Port Arthur, j 
Fort W iliam and Duluth and at Fort Wil- 1 
Ham with G. T. P. Railway for Winnipeg ■ 
and points in Western Canada. Coach**» 1 
Panor-Llbrary-Cafe and Parlor Llbrari'- I 
Buffet cart between Toronto and Garnis 1 Wharf.

Further particular#, etc.
Office, northwest corner 
Streets. I’hone Main 1203.

Dine at the new hotel. Bright, cheer
ful., clean surroundings. Excellent 
menu served. Special milday lunch
eon 50c, from 11.30 to 2.30-

Legume bacteria cultures totaling 
3467, each culture sufficient to inocu
late one bushel of seed, were distri
buted by the bacteriological depart-1 
ment, of the Ontario Agricultural Col-1

From Liverpool.
June 25..........Metagama
July 16. v..
July 30-..
Aug. 20...

From Montreal.
... Jr. . .July 8

Miaeanabie . <....... July 29
...Metagama

........ Ii.i6s.m-

.......... 4.30 pm.
and Saturday.

. .Aug. 13 
Miesanabie ..........Sept. 2

Particulars from. . any railway or
steamship agent, or write M. G Mur- 
phy. District Passenger Agent, 6. E 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

. at City Tlqket
King and Yong#136

edit
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Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS dm) } J

HAMILTON 
a* NEWS *

LIGHTNING CAUSE 
OF HAMILTON FIRE the most healthful spirit ob

tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

Roussel Planing Mill Dam- 
• aged—Electric Storm Burn

ed Out Wires

JLDOMINION DAY SPORTS Ohtêiuêble at all 
Betels and Retail 

Steres.

a
By, a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Friday, July 2.—Fire, 
caused by lightning during the severe 
electric storm which passed over this 
city yesterday afternoon, brike out in 
the Roussel planing mill premises on 
Nightiqg ale street. The fire depart
ment received a call et 3.30, when the 
storm was at Us height, and when the 
leel# arrive! the,blaze had already

ilton Colts Lead Cana
dian League by Win 

From Guelph

Australia
alone

consumed
nearly

9,000,000
bottles last

I Distributors

R. H. HOWARD d DO,
29 Frost Street E. 

Toroato'Z1

got à good start- The fact that the 
telephone lines were out of commis- 
eion during the storm retarded the 
sending in of the alarm- P. C. Forbes 
noticed the blaze while standing at the 
comer of King and Wentworth, and 

TWnt an alarm In to headquarters.
The Sanford, Victoria, and later the 

central station responded to the call, 
but it was impossible to save the up
per, storey of the building. Besides 
about $2000 damage to the premises, 
the machinery was imaged to the 
extent of at least $3000, altho it is es
timated that the. latter is not damaged 
eo seriously that it will be a total loss. 
The building and contents were fully 
covered by Insurance.

Indian Beat Drouillard.
Fight fans were given two clean ex

hibitions of the fistic art last night 
when Private Scott, the local Indian 
lightweight, proved his superiority 
over Patey Drouillard, the Canadian 
lightweight champion, in a ten round 
bout, which followed a six round pre
liminary affair. The Indian was a 
strong aggressor thruout altho the 
opening rounds were quite even. The 
Windsor boy showed that he was thoro 
master of ring tactics by hanging on 
for the last two rounds after taking 
severe punishment in the sixth. There 
was a big crowd at the Britannia Park 
enclosure when Alter and Nelllss faced 
each other In the six round prelimin
ary. Interest was centred mostly In 
the main affair, and the good show
ing of the Hamilton boy was well taken 
by the fane.

PICKPOCKETS PLIED 
TRADE YESTERDAY

Three of American Gang 
Gripped by Arm of Law 

After Exciting Chase
.

WORKED THRU CROWDS

Ruse of Police Officer Proved 
Successful in Making 

Arrest

Dominion Day crowds proved attrac
tive to the light-fingered gentry. Three 
alleged American pickpockets out of a 
gang of five were arrested by Plain- 
clotheamen Williams and Crowe yester
day afternoon following a street car chase 
from the Kingston road radial terminal 
at Queen street, east to Scarboro Beach, 
thru a section of the bush and back 
again on Queen street. Two of the 
escaped.

The three arreeled on charges of pocket 
picking are Harry Mayo, alias John Vin- 
cent, Buffalo; Bernard Connoly, Toledo, 
and John Scrollie, alias Roberts, Ro
chester. They had between $80 and $100 
each in bill^ when arrested, and their 
explanations of where they acquired the 
cash do not satisfy the police.

Plainclothesnteii Williams and Crowe 
w«re,at their post at the Kingston Toad 
radial terminus yesterday afternoon, 
watched the gang work thru the crowds 
for over au hour before they made 
move to arrest them. ^

k

I gang

Storm Caused Damage.
At 6.30 yesterday afternoon a shed on 

the premises of F. G. Marshall at 57 
Robins street, was destroyed by tire 
.with a slight loss.

Many electric lines were put j>ut of 
commission by the severe storm here. 
The King street fire station suffered 
onlÿ temporary inconvenience when 
part of their Hnep wçre burned out. 
There were numerous other cases thru
out the city where lines of the Cataract 
pnd Hydro Companies were burned.

Hemorrhage Caused Death.
After a short illness Luke Carroll 

die! last night at the family residence, 
47 Wool street east. A hemorrhage 
of the brain was the cause of death. 
There remains a wife and two sons to 
mourn his loss. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday morning, from the 
Iqje residence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery.

_ any
... crowds waiting transportation were dense and the 

quintet had little difficulty in getting 
close enough to an intended victim to go 
thru his pockets. 6

N

Quietly Separated.
Just as the officers had lined up a plan 

°f <^pture the men quietly separated 
and three took an eaetbound car and two 
others a westbound car. Williams and 
Crowe decided to go east with the trio.

On the way down to the beach the 
alleged pickpockets noticed the officers 
and realized they were being followed. 
Two stops this side of the beach they 
jumped off and the constables jumped 
off with them. Crowe collared Mayo and 
S’,1?,1?0 5, but Scrollie broke loose 
Williams and ran east to the bush, 
llams chased him three blocks and when 
;Je nJJ* began to lead thru heavy brush
Wh,=°hftoCecronaer^fsd flTetb‘Uff by

commanded.*’** b'°W y°Ur head off’" he
Mayo faltered for a moment and turn

ed round to see if the officer realiv had 
J, îctlon proved his downfall. 

£ , hZJ,rJPPe<l °.ver R tre'1 ”tump and 
;,-Lheadlong; before he could arise WI1- 

,'yas.on t°n of him and quickly applied the bracelets.

Rain Stops Bowling,
The second round of the bowling 

tournament for the trophy emblem for 
the city championship was played yes
terday morning, but further progress 
was impossible because of unfavor
able weather conditions In the after
noon. There are four rinks left îh the 
contest. On Saturday Frey Gayler 
lilays Archdale Wilson and C. N. 
t'hambers plays Rev’. Mr. Sedgwick. 
The winners of these two games play 
* other on Mondad- for the cham
pionship.

The association matches have reach - 
td the third round and these will be 
Iflntehed on Saturday afternoon- 
the consolation game» there has been 
e large number of entries. The. second 
found will toe played tomorrow.

Hams Lead League.
Hamilton jumped into first place yes

terday morning when the Colts 
tout from Guelph In a thrilling eighth 
inning rally before a large holiday 
crowd. The Hams have been traveling 
in second place for some time, a few 
oointe behind Guelph. When Brown 
of Guelph knocked a home run over 
the right fence in the fourth the hopes 
cf the Hamilton fans sank, but with 
Ziemer getting a base on an error and 
toeing advanced to second on Tiffany’s 
hit the local prospects looked brighter 
McGro&rty hit for a single, 
kiemer.
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MIDNIGHT LIST
Second Battalion.

ssü'S
Sctlly Islands.

Howlands. England. 
Unofficially risoner at Oberhausen— 

Edward. F. Honeyman, Scotland; Chas 
Gregory, England.

Bickford,

scoring
Pembroke went In as pinch 

hitter and tripled for two 
Score by innings :
Guelph
1 iamilton .... ,

Batteries—Dorbeck and 
tiolan and Lamond.

Charged With Stealing.
On a charge of stealing chickens. John 

Teekan was arrested yesterday on the 
complaint of Edward Hazell. It was 
Flleged that Teekan endeavored to sell 
3 ive birds which he had taken from the 
complainant's premises.

A. M-asson Dies S/addenly.
The death occurred suddenly yester

day of Anithur H. Masson, aged 42 at 
Ills late residence. Ill South Catharine 
r-tieet. He was employed as a meter 
‘.eader for the Corporation of Hamilton. 
;A Wife and one small child survice.

Visitors Were Stranded.
Several hundred excursionists from Tn- 

fonio were stranded for three hours 
•when the boat leaving at 8.30 was over
crowded. All the passengers were able 
fo get away on the late host, with orilv 
tne Inconvenience of waiting for the 500 
Jjeople who were forced to stop over.

There tieie 2000 people who took 
tne A.O.F. excursion to Niagara Falls 
fcnd Buffalo yesterday. Two trains left 
Int 8 o'clock, and half an hour later 
rarrying the usual number of pleasure 
peekers, who attended this annual out
ing were caught in the heavy thunder-

more runs,
. . Third Battalion.

, . Iwd in action—Corp. Rupert Rupert

is®®-- Sutherland, England; Reginald c' 
England; \Y . G. Wilkins. England;

00 0 10000 0—1 
.. 00 0 00003 0—3 

Horkins;
Edwin Sutherland 
Wyse, ________sssr sr*». "tesSS;
Geo. W. Hambridge, England; John Mac-’ 
Lennan, .Scotland.
landCd °f vvound’5—Edgar By ford, Eng-

Wounded and missing—Lance-Corp El- 
leray !• Armstrong. England; Gordon C 
land"' 'hns,and: Fra-nk W. Potter, Eng-

Wounded—Corp. Geo. J. Stanton, Eng
land, Lance-Corp. Robt. Brims. India:
Jjtm es* H o"b s o nt 1 red a n A ^ Bngland = 

Missing—Sergt. John Dart, England 
Sergt. Christopher Blanchett, England 
Berbert Kenaugh. England; uonn » 
Harrts. England; H. Rupert J. Graves
Percy "Kirkpatrick. ® jSSST^I
gram.^ngland^; Arthur Officer. Ireland:
Bat dey, England.

A\ ounded and returned

John S.

in Wales ; Fred EÎ

Serot ERc^tW^,enba^;">t®,a/d: 
Lm6dseRCEngHndent’ Cha*' C’

England!"0"8^' 1B-Hhleet Faulkner,

leave FOR SAN FRANCISCO. Killed .hi^a^on^n^rsergt. R. C
tT^rteen Toronto theatrical people htad; ’uJm-e-'c'ol-p.Svalter' D ^Ltt ij-oT 

evemM -fAr San Framisco to kind;. Lance-Corp. William Stack1' fI?»" 
vrrarl? 1>dfre convention of the lar|d; Lance-Corp. Wm F Shaw

Association, which lend: Harold J. Clarke, England;

the Torr and Jan,es Seymour are ville. England; Alex Wilson'*1*«ScoUand*
a nd 'hese will be Henry Thomas Sheherd England'' W' 

fj-rtxnpenied toy thetr wives. Others in Brinkworth England-' Chfu, "i. F- 5" 
the party are R. C New-man, grand sec- Dudden WalesHu ! ,,'rtot,lRhrr G. 
tlfla %'iXtoir4|Wlti: U1”8 Fmnkl* Mon- Geo \y. Howell. England1 eRober*!gW*d:r

GRAND TRUNK BAILWA'
SYSTEM

Canadian

a
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWA,

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND U

Bs
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES E!™
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I DOMINION DAY OPEN-AIR HORSE PARADE ANOTHER HUN LIE 
IS READILY NAILED

1er Resorts

i

Foys of 
ition?
breakers, 
3 invigor-

«: IT7*' wmu, f ■' '
ï;

Tale of “Poisonous'American 
Shells” is Merely Work 

of Fiction
, Hi

l iJHPmm

i
i U. S. SUPPLY NONE

m

Has Bought No Explo
sives There Since War 

Began

r raneeor
oast

•r»^.Af.HIN?TON' Jul>' 1-—Flat con- 
Ta n1!0" ot the claim that shells have been used to 
fint by the French

American 
a large ex-

embassy. It follows:
nrpf«afZ.me?,tS have aPPeared in the 
ST ?' to time, describing the 
1%, XJ*? French of American shells 
and killing of German soldiers bv such 
ammunition, said to be vasÛTm&ede
structive than that made in France- It
tal1ti^enthadded °f Iate that the mor- 
îuaiif k. hus cau96d have been con- 
siderably increased because the French 
were using ‘poisonous American shells' 
S6 %La c?rtaln company in Cleve- 
la”^' 0hio' ln such a way that ‘in 
many cases even slight wounds 
suited in terrible infection, 
quick death.’

ry of this l

*

: •■iÿÿ:
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»» • v --

-w5 t ■ •
.......................................................................................................... M.-Sv. ■;
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f • 1

lllliill
mm re-

I - causingsi* , Prince's Delusion.

byk[he

of Arras, in the course of which the 
French captured the labyrinth, and 
some other important positions? His 
roya1 highness vouchsafed the opinion 
that It is rather difficult to .estimate 
this accurately.’ but he thought that 
at least fifty per cent, were American 
shells, adding ‘this last French of- 
tensive would not have been possible 
without American ammunition.*

“In view of such frequently repeated 
assertions, it cannot be amiss to state 
once for all that France has bought no 
shells of any sort in the United States 
since the beginning of the war,’’

I

m.
One of the features of the great annual event in Toronto is -the displaying of heavy draught horses. The picture shows the C.P.R. 

teams and lorries, last year’s champions, going south on Beverley street.

OPEN AIR HORSE PARADE 
WAS BRILLIANT SUCCESS

Aehbridge Brick Co.; 3, Tiger and 
Tom, Robt- Davies. /

Class 25, pair delivery horses and 
outfit—1, Dick and Maud, Robt. Simp
son; 2, Jack and Charlie. Robt. Simp
son; 3 Teddy and Frank, L. Tolies; 
reserve, Chieftain and Fred, Wm. 
Netlson.

Class 26, single heavy draught horse. 
1st and 2nd prize, gold medal—1, Ever
lasting, Dorn. Transport ; 2, Cloud,
Firstbrook Bros. ; 3, Baron, Dorn. Trans
port; reserve. Sir William, C-N.R.

Class 28, single express and heavy 
delivery horse and outfit—1, Babe, 
Dom. Express Co.; 2, Pilot, Can. Ex
press Co.; 3. Captain, Dom. Express 
Co.; reserve. King, Dom. Express Co.

Class 29, single express and heavy 
delivery horse and outfit, driven by 
owner—1, Dress Parade, A. C- Suth
erland ; 2, Jerry,
Nell, Fred Brown;
Goodwin.

Class 30, pair delivery horses and 
outfit—1, Pansey and Star, Dom. Ex
press Co.; 2, Eli and Mike, Can. Ex
press Co.; 3, Tom and Jack, J. J. Mc
Laughlin; reserve, Marcus Grey and 
Earl, Dom. Express Co-

Class 31, single horse and outfit, 
open to bakers and 
1. Tom, Robertson Bros.; 2, Sandy, 
Nasmiths, Limited; 3. Laddie, Na
smiths, Limited; reserve, Prince, 
Cowan Co., Limited.

Cldss 32, single horse and outfit of 
milk dealers—1, Princess, Farmers’ 
Dairy ; 2, Chimes Queen, Rice Bros.; 
3, Kate, C. R. Harris & Sons; 
serve, Billie, Acme Dairy.

Class 33. single horse and outfit, 
open to laundries—1, Bill,
Laundry; 2, Lord Minto,
Laundry ; 3, King. Swiss Laundry; re
serve, Kitty, Parisian Laundry.

Class 34, single horse and outfit, 
open to grocers, east side of Yonge 
street—1, Dolly, T. A. Gilpin; 2, Fred, 
R. Matthews; 3, Flora, Groves Bros- 
Reserve, Dolly, R. H. Stewart.

Class 35, for grocers, west side of 
Yonge street. 1, Commander, R. Bar
ron; 2, Dot, R. White; 3, Daisy, R. 
Barron. Reserve, Paddy, H. W. Mc
Cullough.

TO LIMIT IMPORTS 
TO NETHERLANDS

j]

*

Dutch Overseas Trust Negoti
ates With British Govern

ment Over Shipments
REPORTS ON ATROCITIESijen Thousand Citizens Witnessed Start in Ideal Wea

ther—Record Entry List in Fifty Classes— 
Mayor Presented Prizes.:nger Traffic

TO CUT OFF GERMANY r
under 15.2 hands—1, Sandy, R. J. 
Mathewson; 2, Paddy, A. H. McCabe; 
3, Bernalyo, Jas. Freer; reserve Sharp- 
low Bell, M. Trypling.

Class 5, trotter, mare or gelding, 
15.2 hands and over—l.Lucy, C. Allan.

Class 6, Pacer, maze or gelding— 
1, Violet, R. J. Patterson; ,2, Billy 
Dolan, Roy E. Pallet ; 3, Nettie C.,
Geo. M. Calgey.

Class 7, pony, mare or gelding, un
der 12 hands, and outfit—1, Queenie, 
Victor Cruet; 2, Daisy, O. Bonham; 
3, Forgate Kit, O. Bonham. Reserve, 
Queenie, W. H. Merry.

Class 8, pony, mare or gelding, 12 
hands and under 13, with outfit—1, 
Melbourne Algie, Thos. Roden ; -,
Princess Vera, R. iChristopher; 3, Bill- 
by, Joe Bandell. Reserve, Joe Rock, 
Harold Shaughnessy.

! Toronto’s 13th annual Dominion Day 
1,000 Island^, Mon- •§ Open Air Horse Parade and Show was 
enay, 3 p.m. daily, 1 ield yesterday morning. It was a 
fonge St. Wharf. 1 'great success from every viewpoint,

the weather conditions being perfect, 
the list of entries very large and thé 
throng of spectators on hand to wit
ness the start of the parade from 
Queen’s Park, numbering well over 

■ttB thousand. Prominent officers of 
| tie Horse Parade Association declar
ed yesterday's show “the very- best ye: 
held.” / ' „ •

Russian Commission Lays Bare 
Series of Outrages by 

Germans
Americans Will Not Be Al

lowed to Accumulate 
Goods in Holland

Norman Bird; 3, 
reserve, Dolly, Joe

Trips
PETROGRAD, July 1. — Senator 

Knvtzoff, president of the extraordin
ary commission which investigated the 
reports of German atrocities, shipped 
today to the Russian ambassador at 
Washington five hundred copies of the 
first edition of the report of the com
mission. These copies are to be distri
buted by the ambassador to President 
Wilson, to present and former mem
bers of congress, to the newspapers, to 
governors of the states and to learned 
societies.

The commission also h»j« taken the 
depositions of eleven Russian gurvi- 
vors of the steamship Lusitania, which 
will be made public in a subsequent re
port.

3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 
.. 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 
5c return. LONDON, July 1—A representative 

of the Netherlands Overseas Trust is 
here for the purpose of negotiating an 
arrangement with the British Govern
ment providing for the limiting of im
ports by Holland to an amount nec 
sary for the normal consumption, 
agreement contemplates regulations 
which will prevent accumulations that 
might tempt the ultimate consignees 
of the goods to re-export them to Ger
many.

The British Government is in posses
sion of evidence that importers wish to 
bring into Holland large stocks of 
goods, some of them in contemplation 
of the advantage of having the goods 
there when peace is declared, while 
others apparently are desirous of run
ning the blockade, into Germany.

Since a virtual blockade of American 
exports to Holland already exists the 
only effect the proposed new measure 
will have on American exporters will 
be to give them more definite informa
tion relating to the amounts they can 
ship.

eluding Sunday
confectioners—p.m.

[very week day

Yonge St. Wharf. ces-
The

The exhibitors assembled the near
ly thousand. horses between 8 and 9 
o'clock and tfie Judges bad gone over 

! t(*em by 10.30. The official catalog 

showed 50 classes.
The parade route was Hoskin ave

nue. St. George street, Beverley street, 
|£peen street and University avenue.
' AS the parade, headed by the 48th 
'Highlanders," on the return re-entered 
ï Queen’s Park, Mayor Church present
ed the prizes. Lady Hendrie was one 

'of the distinguished guests who view
ed the event from the striped marque 

1 placed at the head of the avenue.
E. T. Campbell was chief marshal 

and A, Gayford and J. W- Johnston 
assistant marshals.

Some Citizens Present.
Those present at the

re-

Swiss
ParisianClass 9, pony, mare or gelding, 13 

hands and not exceeding 14, with out
fit—1, Chas. Minett, Geo. Barron; 2, 
Cliff Side, E. Mackenzie; 3, Imp., H. 
Butler. Reserve, Mira, J. H. Annable.

Class 9A. pony, mare, gelding or 
stallion, 13.2 hands and under, in har
ness—1, Dan S. Boone; 2, Preese. Mar
tin Cruise; 3, Donald Blue, Hunter 
Bros.

Class 10, cob, mare or gelling, 14 
hands and not exceeding 14.2, shown 
in vehicle—1, Squire, Martin Boyd; 2, 
Mickey, William Lightfoot; 3, Minnie, 
R. G. Purchase- Reserve, Susan B., H. 
H Blair.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
HOLD CELEBRATIONnture Union Depot.

Reserves at Shorncliffe Camp 
Parade in Honor of 

Dominion Day
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 1.—A Dominion Day 
celebration took place among Can
ada’s soldiers at Shorncliffe early this 
morning. The bugle and drum bands 
of the 11th, 12th, 42nd. 43rd, 49th Bat
talions and t;he Princess Patricia’s re
serves, paraded to Folkestone, receiv
ing a hearty welcome. A military tat
too was held tonight, when the massed 
bands performed. There was no for
mal celebration of the day in London, 
business proceeding as usual in the 
military and red cross offices.

lebec, St. John, Halifax.

Daily, Except 
Saturday..15 a.m.

Class 36, single horse and outfit, 
for butchers, on east side Yonge street.
1, Dr. Bob, A. H. Holman ; 2, Nellie, 
Walter Pamphilon; 3, Black Knight, 
Clayton Meat Co.
Sharpe Bros-

Class 37, same, only west side of 
Yonge street. 1, Flirt, Groves Bros.;
2, Brigham, S. A. Levack; 3, Glen, R. 
H. Lee. Reserve, Teddy, W. Whttlob.

Class 38, brewer’s pair of horses and 
outfit—1, Frank and Tom; Copland 
Brewing Co.; 2, Fred and Pie. Cop
land Brewing Co.; 3, Duke and Chief, 
Cosgrave Brewing Co-; reserve, George 
and Charlie,—Copland Brewing Co.

Class 39, single horse outfit for fish, 
fruit and game dealers—1, Our Pride, 
J. T. James Fish Co.; 2, Maggie, Chas. 
Spalla; 3, Jim, Clemes Bros- ; reserve, 
Charles, F. Cosentino.

Class 40, single horse outfit for mar
ket gardeners—1, Jennie, W. Lewor- 
thy; 2, Queen. Worgan Bros.; 3, Garnie, 
Worgan Bros. ; reserve, Pansy, John 
Pepper-

Class 41, millers' and feed 
chants’ single horse outfit—1, Charlie, 
J. H. McCabe; 2, Clyde, H. Bracken 
& Son; 3, Barnie, Driscoll Bros.

Class 42, wholesale and retail pro
vision and produce merchants, single 
horse outfit—1, Colonel, Gunns, Lim
ited; 2, Major, Gunns, Limited; 3, 
Duke, John S. Holley; reserve. Cap
tain, Gunns, Limited-

Class 43, contractors and lumber 
dealers, single horse outfit—1, Prince,
S. McCord ; 2, Minnie, W. Buckhurst;
3, Derna, S. McCord; ,
Joe, Laidlaw Lumber Co.

Class 44, pair of horses and outfit, 
open to builders’ supplies and exca
vating contractors—1, Fred and Nell. 
William Cowlin & Sons; 2. Peter and 
Frank. V. Buckle}’ ; 3, Jim and Jerry, 
Frank àullivan.

Class 45. single horse and outfit, 
open to all trades not enumerated, 
under 1250 pounds (heavy)—1, Bob. 
William Dailey ; 2, Golden Prince, N, J. 
Low; 3, Nigger. W. J. Kelly ; reserve, 
Billie, W. Davidson & Co.

Light—1, Belle, Robert Simpson Co.; 
2. Jellicoe. Colleran Co.; 3, Gill York, 
Thomas F. Hannan ; reserve, Pearl, 
Robert Simpson Co.

Class 46, single horse and outfit, 
horses under 1250 pounds—(Heavy)—1, 
Earl Grey, Robert Simpson Co. ; 2, Earl 
Grey. Firstbrook Bros.; 3, Darkle,
T. E.L. ; reserve. Mutt, Dominion Paper 
Box Co.

Light—1, Sousie, J. F. McLaughlin ; 
2, The Doctor, William Briggs; 3, 
Prince, James A. Bleakley ; reserve, 
Pete My Valet.

reviewing 
stand included Noel Marshall, presi
dent; Allen Case, treasurer; John 
Bright, Dominion live stock commis
sioner ; t 
man ville ;

ers Montreal and' Halifax. 
□ nnection for 
i Prince Edward Island, 
'ewfoundland.

War Picture Section.
This week’s issue of The Toronto 

Sunday World will contain in the War 
Picture Section features of absorbing 
interest to Canadians generally. The 
group view of the Q.O.R. garden party 
held at Casa Loma; pictures in cos
tume of a group of Toronto’s fairest 
daughters; the champion ladies’ 
canoe crew at the Balmy Beach re
gatta; native soldiers in British Afri
ca; Italian infantry at Genoa ; Rus
sian tfbops and their lo.ve for music; 
Lady Jellicoe; 
gun; a group of German wounded; a 
picture of the gigantic 20-inch Aus
trian siege guns- Be sure you get this 
week’s Sunday World. (For sale every
where.

Saddle Horses.
Class 12, mare or gelding, over 14.2 

hands and not exceeding 16- hands—
1. Brown Clara. R. A. Montgomery ; 2, 
Jewel, F. F. C. Turner; 3, Nobby, J. B. 
Dingwall.

Class 13. mare or gelding, over 15. 
hands—1, King’s Foot. Dr. C. Meyers ;
2, Gold Drest, Dr. H. E. Bruce; 3. Col
lege Boy, F- G. Bose.

Class 14, pony, mare or gelding. 13.2 
hands and under—2, Billy R. MacMur- 
chy; 3, Dolly, O. E. Rutledge.

Class 15, pony, mare or gelding, un
der saddle, over 13-2 and not exceed
ing 14 hands—1, Billie, D. Oag.

Class 18, boy rider under 15 years 
of age, on pony—-1, Billey, B: Forbes; 
2, Daisy, William Huggins.

Class 17, girl rider under 16 years of 
age, on pony—1, Blossom, F. Greer.

Class 18, mare or gelding, shown to 
suitable vehicle and driven by a lady— 
1. Premier. Mrs. J. H- Kennedy; 2, 
Nellie. J. F. Scholes.

x
Reserve, Laddie,Senator Robert Beith, Bow- 

J. W. Brant. National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa ; John A. Boag, 
president of the Canadian Clydesdale 

'Association, Queensvllle.
A feature of the parade was the 

I large number of "flags of the allies” 
I used in decorating the various vehi

cles. and the horses as well. The 
q ' event is second on this continent only 

I to the Boston horse parade and mod- 
I eled after the Whit-Mondav parade of 
jwork horses in Regent’s Park, Lon-

■ |don, Eng.
A program of music was given in 

i the south section of Queen's Park by
■ ; the combined bands of the 48th High

landers and the Queen's Own Rifles.
The judges awarded prizes as fol-

■ lows:
Class one, mare or gelding, not

■ .ceeding 15.2,. shown

E Monday, Wednfifi-
35 p.m. day, Friday. 1

if vestibule sleepers from 
viere du Loup. Bic, Metis 
>r St Là^vrence resorts.

war

----------------ÂcuAau. . MOTORCYCLIST BADLY
INJURED AT FOREST

operating a machine

Ross Weir of London Collided 
With Overturned Man and 

Machine at Meet

i Baie de Chaleur, Abeg. 
r Lakes. '
[neral Western Agent, 51 M 
Toronto, Ont.

FOREST, Ont.. July 1.—In a motor
cycle meet here today two riders were 
injured. One fell, and the other com
ing up from behind hit the first 
and his motor cycle. The former es
caped with minor cuts and bruises, but 
the latter, Ross Weir, of London, Ont., 
was seriously injured and 4s not ex
pected to recover.

Funeral of Miss McNicoll.
LONDON, July 1—The funeral of 

Miss Helen Galloway McNicoll, eldest 
daughter of the former vice-president 
of the Canadian Pacific and a well- 
known and successful artist, took place 
at Swanage yesterday. <

ex-
_ m vehicle—1,

■ Jeanette Royalty, Edwin Raymond; 2,
■ East Anglian Socker, Dr. A. B. Cham- 
J§ t>«re; 3, Friday, H. W. Simpson;
«■ serve, Kate Cruikston, Dr. E. A. A. 
■fl Grange.

I Class 2, mare or gelding, over 15.2, 
’n vehicle—1, Monoplane, Jos- 

Perkins; 2 Mlome, Thos. Simpson:
■ iB- George, J. F. Scholes;
■ James Heck, F. Spragge.
9 Class 3, pair of horses,

^B|Feldlngs, 16 hands and over, shown
■ ,3a a 4-wheeled vehicle—1, King, Mr.i
■ Ç. A. Bums; 2, Lincoln, Wm. Davies; 
I jp. Prince, A. W. Bartlet;

■ '{Maude, W. B, Scott.
1 Class 4, trotter, mare or gelding,

man

mer-Com. Horses in Harness.
Class 21, three horses in team, driven 

abreast—1. Sir Robert, Sir William and 
Sir Adam, Dominion Transport; 2, 
Black Diamond, Mai 1 and Black 
Punch, Firstbrook Bros-

Class 23, pairs and outfit, open to 
milling establishments and storage 
agents—1. King and Diamonl, Charles 
T. Simpson; 2. Johnnie and Louie, 
C, C. Ward; 3, Duster and Maud, Lake 
Woods Milling; reserve, Prince and 
Tom, Faramel, Limited.

Class 24, pair and outfit, open to 
brick manufacturers and lumber deal
ers—1, Rodney and Lady Staffe, 
Robert Davies; 2, Nellie and Maud,

lorld’s Finest 
Water Trip

re-

HAD EFFRONTERY TO
RAISE GERMAN FLAG

MAKEhe Pori McNicoll Tuesdays, 
rrhur'i clays and Saturday* 
L MARIK, PORT ARTHUR 
II. LI AM.
I “Manitoba

$200.00
„ A MONTH™1 rreserve,

sailing from 
on Wednesdays, will call 
. leaving tha.t point 10.30

Riot at Niagara Falls, Ont., Over 
Display of Enemy's Colors 

at Store

•5)
mares or

dSHIP EXPRESS”
12.45 pin daily, except 

connection with 
McNicoll on sailing

reserve, Little
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 1__ A
small riot followed the raising of a 
German flag in Erie avenue this 
morning. It was raised by an Brie 
avenue merchant as a joke, but the 
crowd did not see the joke 
rushed thru the crowd, jumped for 
the flag and carried it to tile middle 
of the street, where he tore it to 
shreds. He loudly proclaimed that he 
could “lick” the man that raised the 
flag. The man wtio raised the flag did 
not make himself known.

reserve,

ML
Coast Tours
l.OIV FARES 

VCLVDINO 
MA EXPOSITIONS”

Jlmra mMIJlin If W i
twtbuMtMkflMVnA/ A
700 ihonld write oUoUBT V m

pieuse, always hare money end the
JU^tTiSTEN TO THIS. One

reled to New Tork. Heeleyed et the 
e. laid whererer he west end deemed

A man1

“Gripping” where yon 
of making

or write M
g»*r Agent, Toronto, ed

Canadian Pacific 
«'» Murphy,

Sen Trustera end tre 
beet hotels, Ured like i 
By more then $10.00 rdescribes many of the illustrations which will appear in the Art 

Section of this week's
worked Ike fairs and summer resorts, ani^l 
■nothing special So do, Just elortedoeS on oay street hetetter,; - FIRE ON FERRYBOAT.

Fire broke vnit last night in the 
boiler room of the Kathleen, an Island 
ferryboat owned by Clark Brothers, 
which was moored at the foot of Yonge 
street.

For a while doubts were expressed 
as to whether or not the boat could 
be saved as the fire was very difficult 
oy access, but it was finally got under 
control with very little lamage 

! suiting.

MY PROPOSITION
I. . WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA with which yomSunday WorldIViCE TO HIGHLANDS 

10 FROM TORONTO Peel Cards andTlntypss. Every pirture Is developed without
the use of lime or negatives, andlereej—*----- ----------- * r
to deliver to tout customer. THIS l_______________ \
INVENTION takes 100 pictures an hour and gives you a 

to 1S00 per cent. Everybody

or Munkoka Lakes, daily 
r Lakr -f Bays, Algonquin

and Timag’wnl Incidents of the war are vividly portrayed, and the multitude of 
pictures tell the story of happenings in the war zone better than 
olumns of reading. A half-page drawing by The Sunday 

orld’s special artist depicts the tense moment just before the 
second battle of Ypres, when the Canadian division quietly fell 
In In perfect order, while the roads were literally swarmed with 
refugees.
Do not miss seeing this picture. Order a copy from your news
dealer or newsboy. For sale everywhere at five cents per copy.

an R
and each Bale you make advertises your 
makes more sales fee you. Simple Instructions' i : i da y for Geor- *i| 

Lind Magnetawan g

un day for Mus- jj 
and Algonquin 1

of Ba each outfit, and you 
day the outfit teaches

Win to make

w" : WE TRUST YOU re-f B Old Horse Class.
Class 49. horse used continuously for 

10 years, weighing under 1100 pounds 
—1, Doll, R. Latimure-, 2, Merry Sun
shine. Robert Ne wall; 3, Madge, Swiss 
Laundry : reserve, Fred. Acme Dairy.

Class 50. horses weighing 1100 pounds 
and over—1, Prinny. White & Co.: 2, 
Charlie, T.E.L.; 3. Perfection, Nord- 
heimer Music Co.; reserve, Nellie. 
Cole». Limited.

So much MoSdwee h»ve we ln enr
will rand tht, wapleleootâteflMletlag ctOemees Tripod, 
prepeied dereloBer, on4 ■otorloli for mount 1«0 pictural

loot think of the preamble retamo far 700 In Beilin* thera 
Eictnrraot 10 to m oente eplrao. Tb« profiteer* oa bi* in 
this b usinera the, erery day yon pet OS rasUlnfi for thing 
outfit mooes lent 00 ranch money ont of poor pocket.

If yonoromokfa* lees thon «SO o week do net doles e 
minute hot write ns to^ey feront Free Cetolofi, end foil

HIP EXPRESS YOUNG PEOPLE’S PICNIC.
The Young People's Society of the 

Riverdale Presbyterian Church held 
their summer picnic to Rosebank yes
terday afternoon. About 200 persons 
were present at the outing and a lively 

70 IsatiH St., Port iàl Terne» time was spent in boating anti putdoor 
, .sports.
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LEHIGH VaLlC

We Are Prompt in Deliver
ing Small Orders for Coal liiim y

ANTHRACI
Our Service is Reliable

CONGER-LEHIGH
COAL "The Coal Thai Satisfies’*

Order by Telephone or 
From Nearest Branch.

A

CONGER-LEHIGH COAL CO., Limited 
95 Bay Street, Toronto.

Telephone Your Order to Main 0100. s.Coal,

This Certificate
iij

For FromIF ».
FyoucaNt
i FIGHTMaking

Money
the i

Soilà

together with *1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

GERMAN SQUADRON REPULSED 
IN ATTACK ON RUSSIAN PORT

Enemy Who Tried To Bombard Windau and 
Land Troops Lost Torpedo Boat and 

Were Forced To Retire.

PETROGfRAD, via London, July 1.— 
An attempt by German warships to 
bombard the port of Windau, Cour- 
land, on the Baltic Just south of the 
iGulf of Riga, and land troops, was re
pulsed by the Russians, according to 
an official statement issued last night 
at headquarters of the general staff. 
The communication follows :

"A squadron of German ships con-

sisting of one petroling cruiser, four 
light cruisers and many torpedo boats, 
bombarded Windau and attempted to 
make a landing on the coast, but was 
repulsed One , of the hostile torpedo 
boats was blown up by a mine. Our 
torpedo boats engaged the enémy's 
cruisers. Other Russian torpedo boats, 
protecting these operations from the 
north, compelled the enemy to retire.

ROTHSCHILD FORCED TO
LABOR IN HAY FIELDS BUS NOT BEATEN 

OEM PAH* ADMITS
>

He Was Captured by Germans 
While Driving Auto- • 

mobile
BERLIN, via (London, July 1. — A 

Bavarian courier reports that among 
the prisoners of war at Lerchenfeld

Russia’s Campaign for Munitions 
Has Greatly Impressed 

Tageblatt(one of the quarters of Vienna) is a 
member of the Paris branch of the 
Rothschild family, who was captured 
while driving an 
courier declared

BERLIN, via London. July 1.—Com
menting on the imperial rescript Issued 
by Emperor Nicholas

automobile. The 
that efforts made 

thru the Spanish embassy to have 
special treatment accorded Mr. Roths- 
bild resulted in hie being compelled 
to go to work in the hay fields with 
other prisoners at 4 o’clock the 
morning.

_ . In connection
with the formation of the Russian 
board of military supplies in which the 
determination is expressed to carry on 
the war until Russian 
The Tageblatt says: ^

“This proclamation shows how far 
removed the Russians still are from 
peace thoughts and how undependable 
were the reports, originating chiefly tn 
Scandinavian coffee houses, which pro- 
fessed knowledge of a growing inclina
tion for peace In the Russian court and 
all sorts of peace negotiations."

The Tageblatt expresses the belief 
that the durai also will decide that the 
war must be continued until victory le 
won, and assorte that Russian minis
terial changes do not denote prepara
tions for peace, but merely for a better 
conduct of the war. The peser adds 
that the Russian army, in spite of all 
misfortunes, does not consider Itself 
defeated.

arms triumph
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VICTORIA WOMEN’S SOCIETY.
Mrs. W. H. B. Aikins, treasurer of 

the Victoria Women’s Association, has 
forwarded a cheque for $235 to Mrs. 
F. N. G. Starr, treasurer of the Uni
versity Hospital Supply Association, 
collections for the month of June tn 
part from the T. Eaton Memorial 
Church, College Street Methodist 
Church ,the Margaret Eaton School of 
Literature and Expression and contri
butions from Regina, Brantford, Ot
tawa and Brampton.

$1, 00 Reward
will be paid to anyone proving the Uord .Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a,, high-grade, alRHaVSha filler. X

“Lord Tennyson”
is the Greatest 5c Cigar in die 

World.
\i

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give td 
the smoker such quality as he has never -before been 
able to obtain at the price.

S. DAyiS & SONS, LIMITED,
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vaneemrag

DAILY7.25 p.m.
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WOMEN e::almeheuss SURRENDERED SHIP 
AFTER IT TOOK FIRE

A Daily Treat GALLAGHER & CO., Limited EADD TO HOSPITAL Special» for Friday and Saturday
Finest Restlgouche Salmon, ytx- Lake Superior Whltefish,

25c ,b........................................................

Always Acceptable and Delicious.
Af<£|C$ing With Two Hundred 

and Fifty Beds Building 
at Haslar SALADA" lb.

Large Bloater Mackerel,Captain Trickey of Armenian 
Held Out Against. Sub

marine Till Last

4SGeorgian Bay Trout, per lb. 12*/fcc
All Fresh Caught and Received by Exprees Daily.

S07 KINO ST. EAST.
Stripe*Dr. Brody Moved an Amendment 

to the Public Health
lb.

MAIN 74S7-S56 'Act in
?

By ANNET
L -----lASHIO

novel! 
with

» SERVICE TO SAILORS At the resumed session yesterday of 
the medical council. In Its offices. 
University avenue, considerable time 
was spent In a discussion on illegal 
and irregular practise by non-profes
sional doctors. Dr. C- E. Crulck- 
shanke, of Windsor, said: “The pub
lic has been humbugged in such a dis
graceful manner by these quacks that 
it Is high time that we did something, 
and I think that this council ought to 
spend time and money to show up 
these people."

Dr- Brody moved that the Public 
Health Act be amended so that in all 
cases of death where the patient had 
been treated by an unlicensed practic- 
ioner, the regular physician make a 
report to the coroner for investiga
tion.

A contribution was made to the To
bacco Fund, all the members present 
giving Dr. Edmund King a dollar 
apiece.

Reference was made regarding the 
attitude of the department of militia, 
accepting Ontario doctors for service 
at the front. It is claimed that the 
council has not the standing it should 
have, and that the Dominion Council 
should take care of all provincial 
aminations

The îesignation of Dr. Bray 
eepted, and Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, pres
ent treasurer, was appointed registrar- 
treasurer, at a salary of $2000 per 
annum.

RESISTED FOR HOUR was duly warned by the German sub
marine commander and those aboard 
her given an opportunity to escape.

Officials of the steamship company 
have stated that the Armenian was not 
under charter to the British admiralty, 
but was sailing merely as a merchant
man carrying contraband.

The Tea of all Teas. LADIES’» HATSB152Î
Additional Accommodation 
F for Wounded of Fleet Found 

Highly Welcome

Eleven Americans Among 
Nineteen Members of Crew 

Losing Lives

Cleusd, Dyed sad Remodelled.
Latest Shapes

New York Hat Workssee YONGE ST.

Black, Green 
or Mixed • } Get a package and enjoy 

a cup of Tea “In Perfection".
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/Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
y LONDON, July 2-—On a picturesque 
X6ts in the grounds of the Royal Naval 
Hospital, Haslar, overlooking the So
ient, with the hills of the Isle of 

tWight forming a charming back
ground, there is being built a magnifi

cent new wing to the great naval hos- 
pital which will pass to prosterity 

VA monument to the patriotism and 
loyalty of the women of Canada. At 

Ï the outbreak of the war the Canadian 
women, anxious to demonstrate in a 

.‘practical form their deep sense of de- 
Î xotion to the mother country, organ- 

ized a fund to aid the nursing of the 
j sick and wounded- A sum approach- 
ting £50,000 was raised in a very short 
£ period, and was handed over to the 
■(imperial government to be applied in 
^ whatever way it considered best. There 
| had, for a long time, been pressing 
1 need for ward extension at the Royal 
• Naval Hospital, Haslar, and the gov- 
i ernment allocated the major portion 
! of the generous gift to the construc
tion of a new wjng to that, institution, 
. which will be named the Canadian 
f women's wing.

SIKH AMOR'S RE 
SAVE V IN DEr

PUBLIC RECRUITING
BY LOCAL REGIMENTS

LONDON, July 1.—Captain Trlckeyf 
of the Armenian, in an interview today,' 
said that he only surrendered to the 
German submarine when the freighter 
was afire in three places and after the 
ship's engines had been put out of ac
tion and a dozen members of the 
had been killed by shrapnel ftre. Most 
of the members of the crew who per
ished, Captain Trickey said, 
Americans.

-, sa service.
One of the 

warm-weatherCANADIAN WAR PRISONERSThirty-one Short, so a Dominion 
Day Canvass Was Held 

in the City
Two of the local regiments, the 12th 

York Rangers and the 109th, celebrat
ed Dominion Day by sending out 
squads of men to make a public re
cruiting canvass.

The 109th Regiment has about 360 
men to raise for overseas service. Of 
these 250 will go to form part of one 
of the new fourth contingent batta
lions, and the remainder to the 37th 
Battalion, third contingent. For the 
fourth contingent the York Rangers 
are raising 250 men.

Capt. Howard V. Hearst. the eldest 
son of the Ontario premier, is direct
ing the recruiting of the Q.O R. 
seas men.
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 1—News has begA 

received of the following as prisoners: -
Lists unofficial and liable to come- 

tlon; privates, except otherwise speci
fied- 7th Battalion, Corporal New
berry; 14th Battalion, Davidson; 7th 
Battalion, Dibb; Princess Pats, Osr- 
poral Bullen; 14th Battalion, Corporal 
Cunningham; 7th Battalion, Langston! 
and Dickson ; 11th Battalion, Goe*;i 
7th Battalion, White, Fretwell as#
Foley; 13th Battalion, Hogg, Ftn3y|
Glover, Wallace, Haines, Boland, Mt- 
Leish and Clark ; 17th Battalion, And
erson; 13th Battalion, Inglis; East Ofr 
tarios, Sherwood.

The Canadian dead, according te »
German list of June 5 are: Ragbourn,
Herbet Williams, of the 16th Battalions 
buried at Staden; F. C. 'Gurwen, 13th 
Battalion, burled at Staden; Alberti 
Hammond, 1st Battalion, burled at 
Staden; Edward McNutley, 3rd Bat
talion, burled at Ghent; John BtodarL ES 
16th Battalion, buried at Staden; John 1.
Wlx, 3rd Battalion, buried at Aachen; K Her. Two frog 
Corporal Woods. 7th Battalion, buried K eloee It anugly 
at Oberhausen; Gerald Strickland fi/- the belt and t
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crew
Surgeon-General Jones Returns 

to London From Front—In 
Two Hundred Hospitals

German Thought His Opponent’s 
Aeroplane Was Falling 

to Earth

as
were

"The submarine as a signal for us to 
stop,” said Captain Trickey, “first put 
a couple of shots over our bows when 
we were four miles oft. I put my stern 
to him and ran for it.

„ Began to Shell Steamer.
The submarine then began lo shell 

us in earnest, the shrapnel bursting all 
around us, killing several of the crew 
and knocking others overboard. I soon 
realized that the enemy was gaining 
on us, but I did not propose to sur
render without a struggle. But my 
steering gear was soon hit and placed 
out of commission. Then a shell fell 
into the engine room and another car
ried the Marconi house away. Still an
other cut down the funnel and disabled 
the stokers, preventing them from 
keeping steam up.

On Fir# in Three Pisces.
“By this time the ship was on fire in 

three places and I decided to surren
der. We had resisted the enemy for 
an hour and twelve or thirteen men lay 
dead on the deck. . (.

“The submarine commander then 
forced me to clear the ship, and at 8.17 
o’clock the Arménien went down shat
tered by two torpedoes.

“I must say that the submarine 
commander showed us every fairness 
after we had given up. picking up 
many of the crew, who, because of a 
damaged boat, had fallen Into the 
water.”

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 1.—Surgeon-General 

Jones returned today from a visit of 
inspection to the Canadian Divisional 
Medical Service at the front. The 
Militia Medical Service has now occu
pied London quarters at the Coeril 
buildings, Strand. The Canadian 
wounded are distributed over nearly 
?00 hospitals in the United Kingdom 
alone. There are no fewer than 46 
hospitals in the London area, also- 21 
nursing homes containing Canadian 
sick and wounded. Manchester has 25 
hospitals; Bristol, eight; Edinburgh, 
five; Glasgow, four; Dublin, four. Sev
eral hundred women visit the Can
adian wounded at all these places-

PARIS, July 1.—A ruse by which he 
destroyed a German aeroplane near 
Ypres is described by Mark Kelson, a 
British aviator, in The Journal. The 
battle took place nearly 6500 feet in 
the air.

“When the enemy- machine sighted 
me it immediately took to flight,” said 
Kelson- "I dashed off in pursuit. After 
about ten minutes' rapid flight I came 
up with him and flew above him. The 
duel began at

“After fighting for some time with
out result I adopted a strategy which 
I have always found successful, and 
let my aeroplane dive almost perpen
dicularly. The German .aviator, be
lieving I had fallen, also descended in 
a gliding flight. I then righted my 
machine suddenly and shot above him 
at a distance of about only 15 feet 
Then we resumed the duel. One of my 
eho-ts hit the gasoline tank and the 
machine burst into flames, crashing 
to the earth. The pilot and observer 
both were killed.
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GIRL PIANIST GIVES RECITAL.

Barentzen, a noted 
young pianist, who has won distinction 
in-Paris, New York and other centres, 
and is now with her mother the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. O'Donoghue of 
JS1 Dunn avenue, will give a recited 
t°nifht at the Academy of Music, 12

once. over-
Miss Aline Van

Balm y Beach Regatta 
This Week's Sunday

A series of interesting views of the 
big regatta held by the Balmy Beach 
Canoe Club on Saturday last will ap
pear in the Art Section of this week’s 
Sunday World- 
show’ the notorious Harry Thaw on 
Broadway, New York; the Belgian 
training ship, L’Avinlr, in New York 
harbor; a gruesome street scene in 
Lille, France, after a cavalrv encoun
ter; War Secretary Kitchener in his 
robes of knighthood; launching the 
new United States battleship Arizona; 
wreck of a bridge in East Prussia; 
Rome, Italy, university students 
marching to enlist; a group view of 
the United Suffrage Clubs of Canada- 
motor cars assembled for the annual 
orphans’ outing in Queen's Park, To
ronto; Patriotic League flower sellers 
portrayed at Mrs. Joseph West’s reei- 
,dS-( Scarboro Cliff; organization 
committee of the Young Manhood As
sociation. All ot the above and others 
appear In this week's Sunday World. 
Place your order for 
newsdealer or newsboy.

Pictured in 
World.Resources Taxed.

Since the outbrea of the war the
I -
!jj i sources of the hospital have been 
£ taxed severely to provide accomoda- 
jttion for the sick and wounded from 
, the fleet in the North Sea and as a 
; result of the naval operations in the 
^Dardanelles, and the 250 beds which 
. w ill be available on the completion of 
(fthe new wing will add greatly to the 
‘ efficiency of the hospital. These beds 
Ktu-e at the present time occupied by 
tthe nursing staff, tho originally in- 
Îtended as part of the hospital 
I dation proper. On the completion of 
! the new wing the staff will be housed 
'’therein, and the beds now utilized by 
them in the main hospital will revert 

iito their original purpose, so that the 
L»«t result of the generosity of the 
^Canadian ladies -will be that at least 
L250 more sick or wounded will be able 
|Vto receive treatment at the insitution. 
LThe new Wing will stand isolated from 
>the main building,- and will be con- 
f atructed of red brick and stone facings 
tin harmony with older portions of 
rthe institution.

KvEST TORONTO MAN

HELD UP YESTERDAY

highway Robbers Accosted Him 
1 — One Pointed Gun While

Other Rifled Pockets

PTE. WHITE OF BERLIN
WOUNDED IN ACTION 13th Battalion, buried at Ostniewkerka

CONDEMNS K00AÜÏÏ Other illustrations
PRIVATE WYLIE OF GALT 

NOW TWICE WOUNDED
One of Fourteen Recruits to Leave 

Home for Front in 
August

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., July 1—Word was 

received here today that Private (Hu
bert White, one of the 14 from this 
town who left in August last for the 
battlefront, had been wounded in ac
tion. No details are available. His 
father lives in Perth County.

IN CAMS’ PAY MRS. PANKHURST HAS
SUCCEEDED IN APPEAL

Well Known About Town and 
Belonged to Burns Club 

Pipers’ Band
Special to The Toronto World.

GAJLT, Ont-, July 1.—The only Gelt 
man whose name appears in the cas
ualty list today is Private Sam Wylie 
reported wounded. This is the second 
time this soldier has been put out 
of action. On June 1 last he was re
ported wounded. He was well known 
about the city, a member of the Bums 
Club Pipers’ Band, and has two bro
thers serving his majesty, one with 
the first contingent and one wit* the 
third.

accomo-

Ontario Provincial Council Sends 
Resolution to Hon. Frank 

Cochrane

Lloyd George Consents V> Receive 
Deputation to Discuss 

Munitions
LONDON, July 1.—Tile appeals of 

Mts. Emmeline Bank hurst, the suf
fragette leader, that women be per
mitted to take a larger and more re
cognized share in the organization of 
the nation for war now afoot, have 
proved effective. David Lloyd George, 
the minister of munitions, has con
sented to receive a deputation of the 
women who are eager to serve their 
country In various capacities, includ
ing the malting of ammunition.

L,Five Friends Drowned.
Joseph Carter, a colored minister of 

Norfolk, Va., one of those rescued 
after the lifeboat was swamped, said 
that his friends, King, Oakes, Speed, 
Small and Foreman Sedden, all were 
drowned. Carter added:

“The submarine chased the ship for 
two hours and fired 100 shells, 26 of 
them striking the ship. I was In the 
boat with 38 others when it fell into 
the water. I was swimming nearly an 
hour before I was picked up.

"Twenty-eight men were rescued 
from the water. Four members of the 
crew died in the boat A part of the 
head of one of them had been blown 
away. Another had lost both legs. One 
man had been blown to pieces by a 
shell. (

“I owe my life to Mulfeteer Johnson, 
who knocked me down just In time to 
avoid being hit by a shell. Captain 
Trickey was ths last man to leave the 
ship."

There were 11 Americans among 
the 19 members of the crew who lost 
their lives in the sinking of . the Ley- 
land Line freight steamer Armenian 
by the German submarine U38, off 
Trevose Head, Cornwall, on Monday. 
Some members of the crew were kill
ed outright when the German torpedo 
struck the ship.

The Armenian was carrying a cargo 
of 1422 mules from Newport News to 
Avonmouth, the animals to be used by 
the French armies in Belgium and 
France. The vessel had a crew of 72 
men and carried 96 men as muletend- 
ers

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 1— 
At the annual conference of the Onta
rio Provincial Council of Carpenters 
and Joiners, in Labor Hall, at the 
South End, a resolution was passed 
condemning the government for re
fusing to pay the men at work on the 
old Welland Canal the same wages 
that the contractors of the new canal 
are compelled to pay. The resolution 
was sent to Hon. 
minister of railways.

The following officers were elected: 
J. K. Bell of Windsor, president ; V. 
Stewart (Merritton), P. S- Green (Ot
tawa), and H. G lists (St. Catharines), 
vice-presidents; P. Jackson of Toron
to, secretary-treasurer; Thos. Moore, 
general organizer. This city was cho
sen for the annual conference of the 
Quebec council, to be held on Saturday.

MISSING LIEUTENANT
KINGSTON GRADUATE

Lieut. Walker Served With First 
Lancasters—Chaplain Beattie 

Convalescent
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. July I.—Lieut. Walker, 
First Lancasters, who is reported miss
ing", graduated from the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ont-, last year.

Major W. Beattie, chaplain, Ço- 
bourg. Ont-, who was badly hurt at tho 
front, is now convalescent and hopes 
to return to France in a few daysu

PROTESTANTS HONOR PRIEST.
ARTHUR, Ont, July 1.—The Protes

tant citizens of Arthur today presented 
the Rev. Father Doherty on his de
parture with an address and a purse 
of gold in recognition at the high 
esteem in which he was held during the 
33 years of his pastorate here. No 
man could have been more esteemed 
both by his own an dthe Protestant 
community.
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Swift’s “Red Steer" Fertilizers
It Pays toVse Them

■
.YUKON’S MAXIM SECTION 

REACHES SHORNCLIFFE . Mai■Sjf 'i iFifty-Six Men of Quick-Firing 
Squad Got Safely Across 

Atlantic
Canadian Associated Preaa Cable

LONDON, July 1.—.Fifty-six men, 
composing the quick-firing section 
organized in the Yukon, have just ar
rived in England from Dawson City, 
under J- W. Boyle, and are now train
ing at Shorncliffe. Further reinforce- 
ments are expected shortly.

In the dairy herd competition con- 
ducted toy the Dairymen’s Association 
of Western Ontario in 1914, the first 
pr,ze herd produced 7923 pounds per 
cow for the six months from May to

By LEONAi THE application ot SWIFT'S. 
1 FERTILIZERS will make 

. . your lawn more velvety, pro
tect if from burning out in tbe 
summer and give it a much earlier 
a tart in the apri ng.

Why buy your vegetables this 
summer when you can grow name 
L" your lot with the application of 
SWIFT’S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure ia a very good fertilizer, 
out It doee not contain all the 
available plant food elements re- 

■ quired by the plants.
SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 

GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

David Fernvfood, 146 Humberside 
avenue. West Toronto, was held up by 

ptwo highwaymen yesteriay 
j’lieved of his money.
, Fernwood was walking up West 
; (Point avenue, when the two men Jump- 

out from a lane- One held a revol- 
I ’ver to his head, while the other went

m Author ot tbe
of tbe GreenWIFTS

[UTILIZERS

and re ef tie. e oe 
end 8. ,I

HAS SCALP CUT OPEN.
Alex. Boyzjko, 12 Macdonell avenue, 

walked into the Western Hospital yes
terday afternoon with a scalp wound 
in his head that required 24 stitches 
to close. It seems that he backed into 
an auto, but was unable to give a de
scription of the car or driver, as he 
cannot speak English.

Penalties;,:fhru his clothes.
1 A description of the men was secur
ed by the police, but it is believed that 
i they left town immediately — 
pin» freight train.

W

on a pass- T

\ i- y»& TRADE MASK 
L RteiSTEREO

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,3 Limited,
Fertilizer Department

West Toronto, Ontario,
Phone Junction 1700.

Life boats were lowered and the 
crew and some seventy mule tenders, 
nearly all Americans, scrambled Into 
them.

As one of the boats was being 
lowered, a shell from the submarine 
cut the falls of the boat, 
pants were spilled into the water and 
presumably were drowned.

Five boats with survivors got away 
The submarine then fired two torpe
does into the Armenian and the vessel 
sank within thirty minutes.
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Petrograd Also Expects Turning 
Movement in Poland by Way 

of Kovel

The occu-

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE’

LONDON, July 1.—A Reuter 
spatch from Petrograd says:

"Field Marshal von Maokensen’s Ger
man army, on Its northern adventure 
from Galicia, is flanked by the Aus
trian forces under Archduke Joseph 
Ferdinand and Gen. von Boehm-Erm- 
ollt. Everywhere in Galicia German 
and Austrian troops were sandwiched 
together, the Austrians within easy 
reach of German support.

"The first objective of the Teutonic 
advance between the Vistula and the 
Bug is Ivangorod toy way of Lublin 
and Brest LitovSk. A turning move
ment also is expected east of Brest and 
Lltovsk by way of Koval.”

de-

V lTHIS FLAG COUPONCarrying For Admiralty, 
■WASHINGTON, July 1.—The Ley- 

land L/lne steamship Armenian _ 
"engaged on admiralty business’’ when 
she was sunk by a German submarine 
off the Cornwall coast of England two 
days ago, with the loss of 21 American 
lives Ambassador Page at London 
reported to the state department to
day he had been so informed by Bri
tish admiralty officials- 

It was pointed out here that Amer
icans seeking cheap transportation 
frequently travel upon ouch ships as 
passengers, altho they are signed on 
the ship’s roll as members of the 
crew.

The department expected further de
spatches from Ambassador Page and 
Consul Armstrong, giving reports of 
survivors to shpw whether the ship

together with S1A8, for the complete set, sr gi.fi) for the fias 
•?n*> wh,ch covers the cost of the distribution, 9 
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Desuits from neglected chafing 
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ventive and core there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
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: application of SWIFT’S. 
FERTILIZERS will make 
your lawn more velvety, *ro- 

from burning out in tie 
ir and give it a much earllet 
n the spring.

buy your vegetables this 
r when you can grow same ' 
r lot with the application of 
"S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
t is a very good fertiliser, 
does not contain all the 

le plant food elements r»*' 
by the plants.
T’S RED STEER HI 
E FERTILIZER 
supply of available pMB 
It will enrich your eoH and 
you- to grow more and het* 
retables.

s
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CANADIAN CO•»
Limited.

tilizer Department if 

t Toronto, Ontario,’^
’hone Junction 1700.
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HERE’S THE NEWEST SWEATER Exercise After Bathing
Valuable Aid to Beauty

By LUCREZIA BORI

Wanted—An Inn Where
“I May Take Mine Ease”
By WINIFRED BLACK

You May Select 
Striped Designs 

in All Materials

»

Copyright, 1918, by Newipaper Feature Service, Inc.
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.

OW that It le time to migrate to. 
the country, mountain or shore 
to enjoy the varied pleasures of 

vacation days, of which one of the most, 
popular and beneficial is swimming, I 
am going to give you a few practical 
hints about exercising after you have 
had your plunge.

There Is nothing more Invigorating 
than swimming and there should al
ways be a glowing reaction when you 
come from the water. If this Is miss
ing It Is usually a sign that the bath 
has either been of too long duration or 
that your circulation needs stimulation.

For the average person a half-hour Is 
quite long enough to remain In the 
water, but others may safely enjoy 
swimming for an hour or more.

You cannot be too careful, when com
ing from the water, to prevent the body 
from being chilled. Begin Immediately 
to exercise and have a sweater handy 
to throw over the shoulders.

If you are at the shore and there Is 
sunshine you may lie upon the sand

• • ACATION Is coming.
You can see It In the face of the girl 

at the ribbon counter. You can read it'' 
Iif the eyes of the woman In the embroidery 
department And if you listen real hard you 
can hear It In the whisper between the 
at the ginghams and the chap who's come up 
for a minute from the hardware and house
hold furnishings.

Where are you going to take yours when It

V pull. Occasionally one of the rowers 
had to be “Jacjsed-up” for getting out 
of time, but it proved to be excellent 
exercise, for every cheek glowed with 
color and the eyes were bright with 
pleasure.

Do not forget to Indulge In the ever- 
popular beach races. But be sure to 
have some athletic friend coach you as 
to the proper stride and manner of 
breathing. If you would derive the great
est benefit from running.

Go back to childhood days and use a 
skipping-rope. You will find this to be 
an excellent exercise after the bath and 
It will do much toward reducing large 
hips.

Three-cornered catch with a ball Is 
also an excellent exercise to Indulge In 
after the swim. Stand far enough apart 
eo that It will require a great amount 
of force to throw the ball from one to 
another.

Always remember, however, to run In 
and dress the moment you have stopped 
exercising, else the blood will soon be
come chilled.

N»
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

’ I---------"jlASHION always has some
| novelty “up her sleeve" 
| with which she lures her 
| devotees to follow In her

[______ 1 train. The summer offers
a wider scope to display 

fcsr originality, for the call of the 
eut-doors is so strong that she must 
provide the sports-girl with smart 
Attire which offers variety as well 
SS service.

One of the most practical of 
warm-weather garments Is the 
sweater. It is handy to slip on over 
the thin lingerie frock, when the 

. evenings are cool, or to wear with 
the linen skirt and tailored blouse 
when boating, playing golf, driving 
a motor car or on the cross-country 
■hike."

There is a fascinating array of 
smart silk, shetland or hand- 
crocheted woollen sweaters In the 
Bhope, and they are to be had In 
Plain colors or In two or three tone 
combinations.
. The striped designs In combina
tions of red and white, blue and 
white, violet and white, yellow and 
White, green and white, and black 
and white are the favored ones, and 
If you desire to be strictly up-to- 
the-minute you must invest In a 
striped blue and white silk sweatier 
such as the one pictured here.

Its most striking feature is that 
K slips on over the head, instead of 
buttoning In the conventional man
ner. Two frog fastenings serve to 
elose it snugly about the neck and 
the belt and turned-back cults are 
ef plain blue.

The shoulders are extended far 
ever the arms and the sleeves are 
comfortably wide. It Is a smart 
length—reaching below the hip line- 
end Is roomy enough not to have 
the tight appearance of last year's 
sweaters.

A mannish Panama hat In the 
fashionable combination of blue and 
White, Is worn with the sweater to 
complete this stunning outfit for 
iports-wear.
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man
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•eti4 comes?
Up In the mountains', down at the seashore, 

out on a farm?
Will you canoe or tramp or drive a camp 

wagon or motor, or will you camp out 
where where the shade’s good and the water Is plenty?

One thing I don’t believe you will do, and that la go to a big hotel, as 
your mother did when she went on her honeymoon.
«out of fashion, at last

Isn’t it odd how fashions change!
Twenty years ago—yes, even 16 years back—the big summer hotel was 

the thing.
You saved and scrimped and plotted and planned for months, and then, 

when July came, you and July went away somewhere to get acquainted, on 
the piazxa of an enormous rabbit hutch, with all the other rabbits scurrying 
through the corridors and giggling over the transoms and being afraid to 
turn over in bed for fear grandpa rabbit in the next room might be asleep 
or grandma rabbit across the hall wouldn't want to be wakened.

aome-

That sort of thing le

t
~~ \

X

X

j______The “Summer Man.”_____ _

You baked In the little pen that wouldn’t make a kennel for a good-sixed 
dog, and called It a bedroom. You washed from a wash bowl that wasn’t 
big enough for a doll. You dressed up for breakfast and you dressed for 
luncheon and you dressed for dinner, and at night, when the. boat came In 
and a qew man arrived, you dressed for the hop.

And the new man had to divide every dance with four different girls or 
prove that he was no gentleman.

v

e
The new man was apt not to be a mam at all, but a boy not yet out of 

college, or else some poor, old. doddering grandpa escaped from grandma 
and the girls for a week or so, and making himself out to be a regular rascal 

; among the ladles, for a few minutes.
Real men wouldn't come to the summer hotel, not unless they were 

• bridegrooms, and no bridegroom counts to anybody but the bride.
Real men went hunting up In the North woods, or fishing out West, or 

I sailing on the' de$p blue sea. Or they took tramping trips or they rode 
v&iere to whither in so many days, so many miles a day. Or 
anbeh and helped carry them over the rooks and came home

Running, Callisthenics, Ball—All Are Good.

Do not make the mistake of bathing 
too soon after eating, for all sorts of 
bad effects may be the result of this. 
Indigestion and Its resultant muddy 
complexion Is one of them. Some medi
cal authorities Insist that three hours 
should elapse between the meal and the 
bath. Never allow the time to be less 
than two hours.

When exercising always Introduce the 
element of fun by having others exer
cise with you. If one Is to derive men
tal or physical benefits from anything 
It must be enjoyed. Be happy In all 
things—even exercising—and you will 
soon have an Inexhaustible supply of 
health, which also means beauty. Few 
of us comprehend the magic power of

Last of all, I ask you not to take your 
daily swim without first resolving to 
do everything which will help you gain 
the best results from it You will want 
to return to the more conventional 
rounds of town-life well stocked up 
with strength, vitality and good spirits. 
By properly bathing and exercising you 
are sure to acquire all of these.

until dry, but If the day is cloudy or 
you arq summering in the mountains 
put the sweater on and walk brlakly 
or run until the blood courses through 
your veins, then go to the hotel or 
bath-house, stand under the shower, 
rub yourself vigorously with a bath- 
towel and drees at once. ,

If the day is warm and you feel a 
alight chilliness, when emerging from 
the water, begin a series of mild exer
cises which will promote circulation.

I once saw a group, composed of 
young and older people, sitting on the 
shore after their plunge exercising, In 
what I considered a novel and sensible 
manner. They were In a row, with 
their knees partly drawn up while their 
arms moved In perfect unison In the 
pantomime of rowing, 
number was the “coxswain," and when 
he called a mournful “Fu-ll,” in owl- 
llke tones, the rowers bent forward and 
then completed the stroke with a back
ward pull of the arm, shoulder, chest 
and abdominal muscles, while the mus
cles of the legs were held taut to with
stand the imaginary resistance of the

ll
I

bicycles from 
they bought ca
and told amazing stories about the Big Woods and the things they saw and 
did there.

And the women were lonely and miserable and bored to death.
Then came the automobile. When that arrived everything was entirety

«i

different.
The automobile has not only changed the family life of America, but It 

has changed the very face of nature.
The big hotels are empty, the seaside "resorts” are deserted. New It’s 

the roadhouse and the open road, the little Inn Just at the turning end the 
place beyond the hill, where the farmer and hie wife will keep you all night, 
if you telephone ahead from, the last town.

<

;
■> Joy.

One of their
Smart Sweater of Blue and White, Which 

Slips Over the Head.
»

A Real Host.
*

A Bride’s Own Story And now, for mine host—we need him in America.
We need him and his good wife, the hostess.
No, a proprietor won’t do, and neither will a clerk. Even the most be- 

diamonded barkeeper is not enough.
We want some old-fashioned Inns with some old-fashioned Innkeepers 

and an Innkeeper’s wife, who helps with the cooking and Is proud of It
You find inns everywhere In the world except in America.
And, oh, what m difference thdre Is between an Inn and a hotel!
An inn belongs to you while you’re living there.
When you live In a hotel you belong to the hotel, and there’s a great 

difference.
What would you give to find a real Inn at the end of the day's road this

Of Her Household 
Adventures

—... By ISOBEL BRANDS——
Cutting the Cost of Ice in Summer. [ Secrets of Health and Happiness

Boiling Water Treatment 
Often Eliminates Goitres

HE ice man failed to appear on the 
scene for two days, and after I had 
waited patiently with hope beating 

high for several hours I discovered that 
It was too late in the day to be able to 
get ice from any other dealer. The re
frigerator was absolutely empty of a bit 
of ice, and I was at my wits’ end won
dering what to do to prevent the food 
from spoiling, 
that in the country we used the "water 
treatment,” because ice was more or 
less of a rarity.

So I wrapped a wet cloth around my 
Jars of milk, keeping the ends of the 
cloth In a pan of water so the whole 
cloth would be kept moist all day long. 
I also wrapped a cool wet cloth around 
the crock of butter, tied my radishes In 
a bunch and hung them up so their 
roots touched water, and kept the 
bunches of lettuce so the bottom touched 
water slightly, and covered their heads 
with paraffin paper.

But I’ve done a little experimenting 
the last few days and find that what I 
hitherto had considered great economy 
in the way I purchased ice is really an 
extravagance. Getting a small piece of 
Ice every single day was a thrifty habit, 
I thought, because It kept some ice on 
hand during the day and yet not an un
necessarily large quantity ever, 
now I find that getting a large piece— 
so large that It completely fills the Ice 
chamber—Is by far a better and not 
more expensive way. The foods keep at 
the proper temperature, and the one 
large piece lasts longer than two small

T Pieces that keep the Ice chamber half 
empty most of the time.

It’s the cold air In the Ice chamber 
which falls down—as cold air always 
does—and keeps the foods in the storage 
chamber underneath cold. But If there 
Is only a small amount of ice the Ice 
chamber really Is not kept chilled suffi
ciently. Consequently the temperature 
keeps rising Instead of falling lower, 
and there is little benefit In having the 
ice. Circulation of air is poor when the 
ice in the Ice chamber gets low and, of 
course, the refrigeration is proportion
ately poor.

The paraffin paper Ice cover over the 
Ice keeps It a little longer. Another 
great absorber of Ice Is fhe placing of 
any foods in the storage chamber open. 
No matter how carefully I watch and 
am sure to cover all cooked foods and 
milk and butter, sometimes I fear that 
I have carelessly slipped In some food 
that I didn’t seem able to cover, but 
never again! Vegetables that have to be 
put on ice can be wrapped In cloths, 
sometimes damp, and I’ve enough heavy 
crockery to contain all the food that we 
might ever have provisioned ourselves 
with.

Another help to keeping foods properly 
chilled Is to adopt the following plan 
Just before the refrigerator is to be re
filled. All the food is removed from the 
refrigerator and the refrigerator itself Is 
thoroughly cleaned, the Ice chamber 
washed, and a solution of washing soda 
poured down the pipes. Then the ice 
chamber Is refilled and all doors of the 
refrigerator are closed and left closed 
for six hours. Then food is placed In 
the provision chamber, which by that 
time is perfectly chilled.

Of course, this process must be pre
pared for. This kind of weekly refriger
ator cleaning Is done on the day when 
there aren't many foods which would 
spoil by being left without Ice for six 
hours.

ft

vacation?
An Inn with an old-fashioned sign, "Entertainment for Man and Beast" 

An inn with a quaint name. “The Three Kings” or “The Four Golden 
Pheasants.” An inn with a cheery fire and a cosey sitting room, where you 

draw your table close to the leaping blaze. An Inn with a man at the By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

Penalties of Progress,
' tT does look won- 
| I derful, Pete r," 

said Mary, when 
I came borne 

I evening and she met 
me at the gate. “I 

V» like this color so
^ vr | much better than

the house next door.” 
“Bo do I,” said I,

Finally I remembered
can
head of It who knows his business, and a woman helping him who knows her 
business, and who minds It?

With breakfast when you want It, and what you want for breakfast? 
With dinner at your own hour and your own things specially cooked? 
With tea when you’re tired, coffee when you feel like it, things served 

in your room if you want them; no fuse, no feathers, no fashion, no pea
cock alley, Just quiet and comfort and good cheer and willing service?

Who’ll open a real Inn, somewhere in America, and watch ue all flock to

ERHAP8 Dr. John A. Wy^th, surgeon-ln -chief to 
the New York Polyclinic Medical School and Hos
pital, when he proposed boiling water for goitres, 

felt as Hotspur did In "Henry IV."
“The purpose you undertake Is dangerous: why, 

that’s certain, ’tie dangerous to take a cold, to sleep, to 
drink; but I tell you, my lord fool, out of this nettle, 
danger, we pluck this flower, safety.”

The method proposed has to do with the syringing of 
hot water—under an anaesthetic—into blood

P \
n the comfort of It!

July Is here, sweet July, fair July, free July. Let’s find the open country 
and July together. And at the elbow of the road let’s find an unpretending 
little Inn, where we can rest, when July Is Just a trifle over friendly.

■q "and the screening
HI looks bully."

Something tender 
and Intangible 

stirred In my heart as I glanced first at 
the little house and then at Mary.

“After all,” I said aloud, "most men 
domestic In their hearts—

M boiling
tumor, cysts of the thyroid gland and other soft tumors.
Not only Dr. Wyeth, but Dr. Porter of Fort Wayne. Dr.
Reder of St. Louis and other surgeons have triumphantly 
substituted the steaming with sterilised water for the knife, in a few selected

L80NA DALE YMF LE

DE. HIRSHBERG

are strongly 
all save gypsies and rovers."

"And they have It, too,” said Mary. 
“It’s the eeeence of humanity."

1 was In a glow of good will, for the 
freshly painted little house had aroused 
in me a thrill of optimism and happi
ness. Life was really very good. I 
slipped my arm around Mary’s shoul
ders and together we went Into the 
house.

tumors.
When the gland In the forepart of the 

overly aggressive, varl- | Answer» to Health Qretiom. j
neck becomes 
ous mental, emotional and physical man- 

assert themselves These 
comparatively harmless or far-

WHERE BULLS ARE BRED FOR THE BULL-FIGHTS.
__ NLY . few miles from the great muttons, wild white horses and wild

wrance lies hulls, bred for the bull fights. Left to I 1 seaport of Marseilles. France, Ilea roam th, Camargue at will, these anl-
a stretch of shore that glistens In Inai8 are only captured when wanted, 

the sunlight like a Christmas card. It out the bulls are guarded In a more or 
Is due to the salt that clusters on every less close way, by “gardien," who drive
., . ______ envers the them to and fro across the lands byblade of ™arsh ? whlte This ™«*n» of simple tridents. Indeed, so
ground until it Is inearly white. This exper(. are the,e (.gardien” that they 
country is called the Camargue. handle even the fiercest bulla with the

Here there are thousands of French utmogt coolneM aml eaBe.

X. L. —Q—1—When the whites eg the 
eyes show a yellowish east what treat
ment la best to follow?

2—At times before arising and when 
drawing a long breath I have a severe 
pain In the left side and also I am sub
ject to frequent attacks of heart palpi-

«testa tiens
may be 
reaching In their résulta.

Anxiety, worry, trembling, palpitation 
of the heart, popping eyes and profuse 

only a few of these. Often

But

The First Letter.
A letter lay upon the mantel. I picked 

It up with the frown that any normal 
man assumes over a communication 
from the tax Inspector. _

“Well," I exclaimed. "Well, by George, 
this Is the limit!”

"What Is It?" asked Mary, slipping her 
arm within mine.

“Our taxes have been raised!”
“Raised!’’ Mary viewed me in wide- 

eyed despair. “Why?"
"I suppose," I said bitterly, "that after 

the house was fixed over It looked so 
Well Its taxable value went up Immedi
ately. That comes of being a house
holder!”

I stared In disgust at the letter. Well, 
there was always something new to per
plex a married man. Life wasn’t so 
very good, after all. What with taxes 
and paint bills, and----

“By the way.” I said to Mary, "did 
the bill for the screens come In?" 
Silently she handed it to me. Ninety- 
two dollars!—twenty more than I had 
estimated. She handed me another.

"What’s this—water bill?"
“Yes,” said Mary in muffled tones, 

“the water rent’s been raised.”
“The water rent's been raised? In 

heaven's name, why?’’ I asked.
"Because we hstire a garage with water 

Connections.”
“I’M have a meter pet In tomorrow,” 

1 (aid testily.
A Fellow-Sufferer.

Through the window floated the Irate 
Voice of the man next door.

sweats are 
the thyroid gland becomes simultane- 

It is then called a goitre, 
women have goitres, small 

Nine times. In ten It Is better 
them severely alone. If they

A—1—Drink copious draughts of dis
tilled water, olive oil and fluids general
ly, keep the Intestine* active, and avoid 
all bread, potatoes, sweet and starchy 
foods.

2—Partial constipation often

ously large.
Most young 

or large, 
to leave
reach a grade great enough to demand 
Interference by a surgeon of discretion 

hot water syringing Is at times

i

. ( causesthis
e • •

H. J. M.—Q—I am troubled with lams 
baok. The pain Is severe during the 
early hours before getting out of bed 
and eases up during the day. ai», the 
muscles baok of my knees are swollen. 
What can I do?

this new 
carried out

The skin and neighborhood to be 
syringed Is made painless with one-half 
of one per cent novocaine solution. The 
steel syringe is taken from a cauldron 
of boiling water, filled and Inserted Into 
the goitre or other tumor.

All the skin is protected with sterilised 
towels, except the selected point for the 
pin prick of the syringe needle. The 
flesh, to be sure, le made aseptic with 
iodine, alcohol and other aids to disin
fection. Ten to 20 drops each are In
jected In three or four spots. This Is 
repeated In a week or two until the 
tumor disappears.

One victim of a large goitre received 
five such treatments at two weeks In

in a very good humor, and sometimes 
she does not care whether she speaks 
or not.

I have never told her that I loved 
her, which I do, but have been wear
ing her ring quite a while, although 
she Is wearing another boy’s ring. 
She talks of making me acquainted 
with other girls, which 
do. Must I talk love to her, as I do 
love her better than any girl I know?
A few times I have taken her to the 
parks, to church and other places.

A little advice Is better than noth
ing in this case.

A. H. : You say that a little advice is 
better than none. Here is Just a wee 
• bit. It’s been a true saying for so 

many, many years, but I’m going to re
mind you of It: "Faint heart ne’er won 
fair lady.”

^WEET SIXTEEN: la the boy friendANNIE LAURIE:r$EAR
wIama girl of 18, and I have been 
going with a boy friend of mine ever 
since last year. I have learned to 
love him dearly. He Is Jealous of 
me at times, and I do all I can to 
prove I love him. He drinks a lot, 
but he has told me he would quit, 
but he hasn’t yet 
Do you think It’s wrong to kiss him? 
Must I make him quit drinking, and 
how can I?

who “drinks" as young as you? It 
is rather discouraging to think of a 

man not yet 20 breaking the heart of a 
girl who loves hlm bÿ getting Intoxicated. 
Many men who have begun so early in 
life selfishly to Indulge their baser na
tures have awakened to the hideousness 
of it all, and at the age where they 
could really be of service to the com
munity they have come out of their 
state of evil selfishness and been valu- 

Qulte as many more have,

m
V.

A—You need more rest, arches under 
roar feet and physical culture exercises. 
Tour diet should be light. Eat green 
vegetables, clear soups, gingerbread, 
cereal, cabbage, celery, spinach, figs, 
prunes, dates, pears—stewed—grapes, 
strawberries and currants. Drink plenty 
of distilled water.

«
I care not toWe are engaged.

\

l"SWEET SIXTEEN.”
«J. A. H. • • •

A B. D.-Q—My skin Is filled with 
large pores and blackheads. Can you 
advise remedy?

quiet. ... I don't care if somebody 
does hear me.

“I’ll get back at the water company 
If I don’t use up most of

able men.
before they were 30, shown themselves 
to be worse than useless. Think seri- J \j L\some way.

the water supply in revenge for that 
robber trick I’ll miss my guess. Never 
heard of such a thing. . . . Might as 
well Uve with a community of thieves 
and pirates and robbers and the Lord 
knows what. . . . We pay enough for 
water as It Is without paying more, and 
I may have a meter put in. ... A 
meter. . . . Are you deaf? ... A 
water meter, and then we’ll economize 
on water. . . . Did I say you couldn't 
use enough to wash your face 7 Certaln- 

... mv, . Li ., . . ly not ... I merely said you could"Jane, he said to his wife, “where s e^onomlze wlth the water, and I didn't
the sprinkler? No, I mean the whirling Bav you were extravagant---- ”
thing. I'm going to let it run all night.

ously of this boy’s nature. If you can 
see the spark of manhood hidden away 
In all this disgusting, selfish Indulgence 
tell him plainly that If he wants to 
brace up and -amount to something you 
will wait for him; otherwise you will 
seek other company. If you cannot, In 
all honesty, see that spark cut him out 
of your life as you would an ugly sore, 
and if you need encouragement to do 
this, look about you and see for your- 

happens in the households 
where "drink" Is a monster always hid
ing ready to spring out and crush every 
atom of happiness.

A—Dissolve the blackheads out and 
close the enlarged pores with one tea- 
spoonful of glycerin and one teaspoonful 
of bensoln to one cup of rosewater. Keep 
the intestines active and bathe often. 
Do not use hot water or soap on your 
face, but cleanse It with a food peroxide 
cream and ice odd water.

Dr. HlrtXberg will answer questions 
for readero of «Me paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
cf general Interact. He cannot alwayc 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the cubject 
is not of general interest letters will be i 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosod. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, cars 
this office.

In the Camargue.
Nevertheless, when the bulls are 

turned loose In the bull rings of Spain 
and France, these seemingly subdued 
creatures exhibit a ferocity that makes 
them prises for the games. Once a 
year In the latter port of May the 
towns bordering the Camargue hold 
"Ferrades” or bull-baltlng contests. 
The bulls are led through the streets, 
and any one who dares may try to 
seize and throw one. Much merri
ment Is caused by the ridiculous situa- 

What Is wanted to make man and wife | tions in which the would-be baiters 
pull well together? sometimes find themselves when the

Accord. I bulls chase them to cover.

(Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Iso.)

tervals, and at the end of three months 
the goitre" was gone.

Prof. Wyeth has used this method for 
15 years, and.only now gives tt wide pub
licity. He is of the opinion that the 
majority of simple, uncomplicated 
goitres can be successfully treated In 
this fashion.

Moles, birthmarks, strawberry marks 
and a few selected skin tumors of the 
"angiomata” or blood-tumor sort are 
at times wholly eliminated with a very 
small scar by this method.

When is a Bailor not a sailor? 
When he is aloft.self what

Why Is a lobster the most Intellectual 
shell fish?

Because even when boiled It is deeplyMary seized my arm. "There." she 
By the Lord Harry, if this robber com- I whispered. "Now, Peter, that's just the 
munity is going to raise my water rent way you sound when you get on one of 
I'll have my money's worth. What's your "dreadful rampages."
J»ore. I propose to start the tap In the Then we both laughed. 1 drew her 
Bathroom and let it run all night, just arm through my own and we went into 
Si general principles. ... I won’t be the dining room.

red.rxEAlt ANNIE LAURIE:
l am going with a girl whom I 

like very much, and she seems to 
think a heap of me at times. Some
times when I go to her home she is

ffjiii «üiii i) jsuUiiuAiV'". •>' 5- Vu ; i it 1.1 • t V ' ll.
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“The World In Crucible." Sir Gil

bert Parkers brilliant 
quintessential

:e<
it we ea
1» Offer: 
[Will be

review, and
summary of the war 

and all that has led to tt, which has 
Just been published by McClelland. 
OoodchlM A Stewart, Limited, is the 
nearest approach to a popular histori
cal perspective of t,he events of the 
past twelvemonth that has yet> been 
achieved- In the course of eighteen 
chapters, he covers In the 
prehensiv# and yet condensed 
the whole range of the coniuct 
origins of the war.

Sir Gilbert goes a long way back 
for illustrations of the trend of early 
civilization In shaping the customs of 
*4r' The gradual adoption of humaner 
standards

Prof. Marichal of Queen's 
Created Sensation at Re

sumption of Inquiry

NO. Naval and Military Casualties 
Exceed Thirty-Eight 

Thousand

London Jury Finds Smith Guilty 
of Killing Three Wives for 

Insurance
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.00 value,
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I value, cl
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J sizes, e
u values u

Street Best,Main 
Hamilton. 

Telephone IMS.
LONDON, -July 1.—A verdict of 

guilty was brought In by the Jury to
day In the case of George Joseph 
Smith, who was charged with the mur
der of three of his wives. It had been 
alleged by the crown that Smith had 
killed his wives 
their bathe and had collected insur
ance money on their lives. Smith was 
eentenced to death.

The charge of the court was regard- 
el as highly favorable to the defend
ant, Judge Scrutton instructing the 
Jury to consider only the evidence as 
to the death of Beatrice Mundy. At 
the same time the court held that the 
prosecution had presented no direct 
evidence that Smith had murdered 
her, an 3 stated that if the jurors con
victed Smith it Would be upon' circum
stantial evidence.

Smith became angry when Judge 
Scrutton said to the Jurors: “The Jury 
mutt consider whether Smith had an 
opportunity or a motive to commit 
murder- He undoubtedly had an op
portunity.”

Rising front bls scat, the defendant 
shouted: "Yob will hang me before 
you are done, my lord." He was forc
ée back into his seat by his guard.

LORD MERSEY CANDID OFFICIAL STATEMENT
*

Premier Asquith Gives Fig-
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lLONDON, July 1.—With the object 
of eliciting further information re
garding some questions submitted to 
the British Board of Trade in the Lu
sitania enquiry, - Baron Mersey held 
another public hearing here today.

Prof. Marichal of Queen's Univer-

LONDON, July 1.—Premier Asquith I ft 
Announced in the house of commons | = 
this afternoon that the British naval 
and military losses in killed, wounded 
and missing in The operations against 
the Dardanelles up .to May 31, aggre
gated 38,835 officers and men. The 
figures showing the killed, wounded 
low- m 38 ng by off|cers and men fol-

by civilized nations
had given hope 
Herat ton of the

for ' an , une- 
grosser accompani

ments of military action, and deceived 
even the very elect of the peace socie
ties. Most of the great powers 
willing to abandon barbarous war, but, 
as Sir Gilbert remarks, “the disap- Sity' Klng*tt)n' 0nt * wbo stated he was 
pointaient Is the more bitter because a retlred offlcer of the French 
the war shows that one of the most 
advanced European races is still a 
slave to Force, and believes that 
gives warrant for rejecting humane 
principles."

98'
per

per month', In- 98'were

K will prevent delay If letters contain- 
J"0 "subscription»,” "orders for papers," 

complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department. War Book Coupon

Util Coupon entitles yea to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

army,
created a diversion by complaining of 
the treatment accorded to rescued pas-' 
eengers of the Lusitania by the Cunar3 
Co- He alleged the survivors had the 
greatest difficulty in obtaining dry 
clothes, food, accommodation or trans
portation.

officers . . m‘ed’ WTntû' MiS8lng 

Men   6.927 23,542 8,445

24,676 6,537

9-
The World promises • before T 

a.m. delivery In any part of the cMy 
or suburbs. World subscribers" are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6306.

8,&power
Total .. ..7,422

Ratio of Killed.
A compilation of all the British cas

ualty lists Issued to date shows that 
the proportion of killed to Injured is 
23.5 per cent. This is slightly in ex
cess of the percentage in the Crimean 
and South African campaigns. In the 
Russo-Turkish war, however, the pro
portion was nearly 46 per cent.

The proportion of killed officers is 
much higher than among men, reach
ing in the present war a percentage 
of 43.6.

F HISTORY OF THE WARThere is, unfortunately, nothing 
in the German attitule. Even in me
diaeval times the German states 
regarded as lagging behind the rest of 
humanity. The German knights 
great fighters, but they 
sportsmen, and did not play 3he game. 
OM Froissart is quotqd by Sir Gilbert 
as writing about the days of the Black 
Prince, a star of chivalry, and lament
ing that it was impossible to teach the 
German knights the principles of true 
knightliness.

Grotius and Francisco Suarez tried 
to break away from the doctrine of 
Machiavelli that “Might is Right," that 
no one nation is answerable to an
other; that each estate is the Judge of 
its own necessity, and free, therefore, 
to frame Its policy for its own selfish 
advantage. This wiser and broader 
view of human relations was accepted 
two hundred and fifty years ago, but 
Kaiser Wilhelm belongs to 
anterior to that, and still believes that 
“Might is Right " We trust he will be 
consistent to his philosophy at the end 
of the war.

new

if presented at the office of this newspaper with 86 cents to 
covet our coat of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

Marichal alpo stated that the second 
explosion of the ship resembled the 
sound which would be caused by am
munition, "like a maxim gun.” He .also 
charged the company with indiffer
ence to the interests of the passengers 
in carrying a langerous cargo, and 
criticized the manner of conducting 
the rescue "work. He said he had had 
much experience with explosives, hav
ing served as an offlcer for five years 
in the Eighth Infantry of France.

Made a Threat.
Counsel of the Cunard Line then 

read a letter written by Prof. Marichal 
to the company after the disaster, in 
which the writer asked that cash be 
advanced on his lost baggage or he 
would give evidence "not to the credit 
of the company or the admiralty.”

"Doesn't that imply you wanted 
money to keep your mouth closed?” 
asked Baron Mersey.

The witness explained that he 
meant he would bring a separate ac
tion. apart from the enquiry, unless 
he was paid; but he denied that he 
remained silent at the enquiry for that 
reason.

'T don’t believe you." declared Lori 
Mersey.

The witness expressed Indignation 
at such an interpretation of the letter, 
but the presiding offlcer was unyield
ing. and the professor left the stand 
in high anger.

One of the objects of reopening the 
enquiry was for the purpose of re
viewing the testimony relative to the 
state og collapsible boats. The evi
dence regarding these boats was large
ly technical as to whether they were 
capable of being used, and if the skin 
naa been remove i.

No Canadian Troops.
Capt- Turner, on being called, 

asked whether there

wereFRIDAY MORNING. JULY 2.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
STRONG FORTRESS

were A $3.00 Book for Only 98eConscript and Volunteer. yard.
Mailwere not

This war, incidentally, has turned 
attention to the reason of German su
premacy in certain branches of trade 
and industry. That supremacy Is due 
not to occidental causes, but to the 
pursuance of a policy founded on re
alization that science is the intimate 
ally of industry. The German Is not 
originative, but he has developed a 
peculiar faculty for exploiting new dis
coveries and to assist him in this he 
has had the co-operation of a paternal 
government. Under the leadership of 
brainy men^enllstcd as servants of a 
government that is merely the agent 
of an_autocrat. Germany has been or- 
ganibed in a way unparalleled in 
history,

Germany has had no such trouble 
Over the supply of munitions of war as 
that which has troubled Britain. From 
tho moment when war was declared 
every German workman passed auto
matically under military law- His part 
wee assigned, and, whatever it was, 
ho had to obey his orders. The Ger
man worker was and is just an item In 
the mechanism of war. He works the 
hours ordered; for the least slackness 
he incurs the penalty of the deserter 
or coward. That iron order came into 
force automatically in Germany—only 
r.ow, after nearly a year of 
elmilar, but tentative, regulations com
ing into force in Britain. But at the 
last tho Briton will prevail over the 
German, because he is working 
hie own salvation.

I^ThtoUjjh oor «pedal advertising arrangement with The
to oor readers, for a limited time only^* ***** b°°k °*W 
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6» to 61 1ATTACK ON CATHEDRAL

WAS MERELY WANTON

Commission Found No French 
Troops or Guns Near 

Rheims Edifice

Captain and One Hundrec 
Men Induced Garrison / 

to Surrender *1
FIGHTING IS SEVERE 98',PARIS, July 1.—A commission ap

pointed by the British foreign office 
to visit Rheims and inspect the fa
mous cathedral which has been dam
aged seriously fay German artillery 
fire, arrived Sunday mbming just af
ter German shells had struck the 
building. The party included Owen 
Johnson, Arnold Bennett. Walter Hale 
and G. H. Mair. They picked up 
pieces of shells which had glanced off 
the walls and roofs. All agreed that 
neither French troops nor guns 
anywhere near the cathedral.

C I
talians Are Meeting Strong 

Resistance in Vicinity 
of Goritz

Artillery Dxi 
Garnie A

f^MICHIE’S
an age
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The Morning and 
Sunday World

Te Any. Address on

Hanlan’s Island

ableI
GENEVA, Switzerland, via Paris, 

June 30.—A despatch from Laibach, 
Austria, to The Geneva Tribune 
ports the capture 
mountain fortress at

July
ment Issued at 
Hqllan general 

“Continued ù 
dtttonx have I

were
Sir Gilbert Parker thinks that the 

last two great wars of our time well 
illustrated the humaner codes in force 
in the American civil 
Franco-Prussian war.

re-
fa y Italians of a

AUSTRIAN INDICTED FOR ' 
THREATENING PRESIDENT

Coni Sugna,
2.500 metres ’northeast of Ala, in 
Trentino, which cost the 
$800,000 to construct.

The correspondent characterizes the 
capture as an "audacious affair." He 
states that an Italian captain with 
hundred men climbed the steep slope 
flnd demanded that the garrison sur- 
render, saying that the fortress was 
surrounded, which was a bluff, and 
the garrison capitulated. Concerning 
other operations, the despatch says- 

“The Italians on the Carnio frontier 
captured three passes in the Alps yes
terday- The Austrians have begun not 
only resisting but attacking and tho 
battle around Goritz Is a bloody one, 
both sides using heavy guns and" there 
being many infantry counter attacks. 

“There is every evidence that the 
Editor World: The attention of rose Italians are meeting strong organized 

lovers Is drawn to the magnificent forces' especially on the Isonzo, and 
blooms, now in their first glory, at are 81111 a long way from Trieste, al- 
Alexandra Park. Under the Intelligent tho tbay are within twenty miles of 
care and attendance of Superintendent Monfalcone."
Alexander 1 McPherson their beauty, 
luxuriance and vigor of growth could 
surely not be excelled. This rose gar
den has been the especial and watchful 
care of the superinti .ulcnt, as it was 
also that of the late Commissioner of 
Parks Chambers, and today it fully 
shows forth the result of so much care, 
attention and regard.

All citizens are advised to visit this 
lovely spot and to visit it with the 
sense or its. being their own and for 
their own delectation and pleasure, not 
the possession of some parvenu mil
lionaire, but that of the taxpayer him
self.

war, and the 
The South Af

rican war was held by military critics 
as having cause 1 more suffering than 
would have occurred under less hu
mane methods. One thing is certain," 
says the author, “never have the inha
bitants of an invaded country suffered 
less from plunder or outrage than did 
the Boers.” The fighting in the Russo- 
Japanese campaign was of prodigious a 
fury, but both sides observed the

which our tro 
changeable ten 
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Demanded Three Hundred Dol
lars Under Threat of Com

mitting Political Crime
NEW YORK, July 1.—The federal 

grand jury today indicted Rodolph 
Malik, »n Austrian salesman, arrested 
here last night, charging that in a let-' 
ter mailed June 23 to President Wil
son, he threatened the president with 
“a political crime" should the presi
dent refuse to pay him $300. The 
money, it was charaged, was demanded 

an indemnity for Malik's inability 
to return to his family in Austria- 
Malik was arraigned, pleaded not guil
ty, and was locked up again in de
fault of $3000 bail.

Jone
Telephone your order to_ The 

World, Main 6308, or order can be 
given to the carrier-

was
_ were Canadian

or other ti'oops aboard the vessel. He 
replied promptly,' “None whatever"

A board of trade expert testified that 
distance of 150 feet, with two bulk

heads, separated the hold where the 
empty shell cases were slowed and the 
nearest point struck by the torpedo. 
This testimony cr.ded the

•47
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new
and humaner rules most rigidly. Said 
the Japanese: "We cannot afford to 
have any people connected with this 
army plundering or ill-treating the in
habitants of the country we traverse." 
Sir Ian Hamilton said; “The Musco
vites have not lifted so much as an 
egg, even during the demoralization of 
Jef.at.”

out

as
enquiry.

The Glory of the War. ALEXANDRA PARK.
At this stage at the war the only 

virtues demanded Strong Effort to Be Made to In
crease the 

Output

from the peoples 
who are vicariously hearing the burden 
of the active side of the hostilities 
those of patience and confidence. The 
latteY is easily accorded, the. former, 
light to begin with, daily becomes move 
grievous to be borne.

SHOULD LEND RESOURCES 
TO OWN DOMINIONS

Residents Subscribing to War Loan 
Had Better Aid Own 

Countries

are

The pages which follow' are a ter- DISEASE RESPONSIBLE
FOR FEW CASUALTIES

Thousand Tjrhoid Cases in Army 
—Bulk of Wounded at 

Front Again

LONDON, July 1.—The question of 
the British coal output which, owing 
to the restiveness of the miners, has 
been giving the government anxiety 
is to be dealt with at an important 

° I conference of miners’ representatives

cible indictment of the German 
not only in the present war, but thru- 
out its history. The chapter concludes 
with Mommsen's sneer at "The child
ish belief that civilization is able to 
extirpate brutality from human na
ture.” It has certainly left it .-intact in 
the German heart.

:■)/

army, tMuch of the 
ajixiety visible in the current discus
sion of the war is evidently due t0 the 
paucity of authentic information. The 
public ia beset with reports, usually be
lated, that only partially reveal what is 
actually transpiring. Absolute 
coalment Is less nerve-racking 
glimpses into tho latest

Dankl and Rohr Failed to Meet 
Italian Surprise 

Attacks

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 30.—"While anxious 

to give residents of the overseas do 
minions every opportunity of sub- Ito be convened by the government in 
scribing to the war loan, I hope,” said London on July 7.
McKenna in the house of commons last I The conference will be addressed by 
night, “they won’t lose sight of the LaVld Lloyd George, British minister 
fact that they can do greater service munitions, among others and an at- 
to the empire by lending their re- tempt will be made by voluntary 
sources to their Own dominions and so means to briiyr about an increased 
reduce the calls of those governments I output, 
on the United Kingdom.”

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 30.—Sir William 

Osier, speaking at a meeting of the 
Research Defense Society, said the

No garden in Canada excels It and fact that there have been 0,"y 1000 
few equal It. not only in the number of cnses of typhoid fever during the per- 
tts blooms but in the exquisite color iod of ,be war among the forces of the 
blends and perfumes of Us varieties. <‘ml)lrc was something which only 
whose name is legion. The roses are I those _ who understood the history of 
now magnificent and never was Alex- ! typhoid in other wars could amrreciate. 
andra Park more beautiful, being a 11 was a matter of much satisfaction 
sighi now not excelled in North lhat at ieast 60 per cent, of the wound- 
America, there being very few in its have returned to fight- 
class. according to the remark at a re- going, for the first time, to have 
cent visitor, Jean Ricard Lemothe, ln which the bullet would be account- 
whose work in a horticultural line is so able for the larger number of deaths 
well-known on the levees of the lower and not disease." said he.
Mississippi.

Even four weeks ago or so the eight 
of the great chestnuts in flower 
never-ending pleasure to American 
visitors, especially those who 
from the States below the 
which limits the growth of those trees.
Those who were in England last May 
will remember the unction with which 
old London celebrated "Chestnut Sun
day" and the crowds which visited the 
.city parks, especially ltushey Park 
and around Hampton Court.

In thisr little park we have had a 
glorious vision of the chestnut in 
spring time. Now it is exceeded by the 
beauty of the rose.

con- 
than 

methods of
I Service Stop 

Opérai
LONDON, July 1—A despatch te 

The Morning Post from Cervignano 
says the Austrian generals Dankl and 
Rohr have been withdrawn 
Italian field of operations by order of 
the emperor, byause of their failure 
to^ anticipate and meet Italian sur
prise attacks at • several Important 
strategic points.

A Budapest despatch to The Poet 
says tha't the Austrian forces on the _ 
Italian frontier have been considerably 1 
reinforced and are assuming the of- I 
tensive.

—.------------------------------ - j 1 ;
Alfalfa ' is being grown In various I 

parts of the province under the dlrec- I 
tlon of the department, in order to Sf 
suppiy farmers with seed suited to |j 
this climate.

The Mud Wall.■war.
The Globe: Having accepted the 

brief\ against the viaduct. The 
World naturally proposes to argue 
‘be rase, il begins by calling the 
proposed Improvement “the mud 
wall on the waterfront."

And The Globe does not deny the 
soft impeachment.

There may be reason for the policy 
adopted by the British censors in re
fusing to identify regiments and loca
tions of the expeditionary army. Many 
deeds of magnificent bravery have 
been rewarded, but who can vioubt that 
many more have passed unwitnessed 
and unreported? Regiments from all 
parts of the British Isles and from all 
parts of the British Empire have been 
practically wiped out, have given their 
lives willingly that the cause of free
dom and self-government may be 
Saved. "The glory of this war is big 
enough to go round and needs no par
ticular estimate.

from the
Meanwhile the dispute __

threatened to cause a strike of 22,000 
BECKER GRANTED REPRIEVE. South Wales miners and endanger

—-------- the coal supply for the navy was set-
ALBANY", N. Y'.. July 1—Governor tied yesterday thru government Inter- 

Whitman today granted Chis. Becker, vention, a conference at Cardiff hav- 
the former New York police lieùten- Iln* accepted the government propos
ant. under sentence of death, a re- als for a compromise to operate dur- 
prieve until July 26. | lug the duration of the war.

The governor said that jie would
take no furt.ier action in the case than I Yellows And little peach disease 
the «ranting of the reprieve. This have been practically eliminated 
means that if the United States Su- I Ontario, and measures have been 
pretne Court does not interfere Beck- ! adopted for the control of the cherry 
er will have to die. I fruit fly.

which
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DIFFERENT RACES OF BEES.

Something About the Origin of the 
Tribes of Honey Makers.

on was a

came 
latitude

The principal races of bees in this 
country have been introduced from 
Southern Europe.

From Southern Russia we get the 
Caucasians, a gentle race of good 
workers. The Carniolians, larger- 
bodied than the Caucasians, good 
honey gatherers, were introduced from 
Austria.

The Italians, first of the foreign 
races introduced into this country, are 
industrious, handsome and excellent 
honey-producers.

Cyprians, from the Island of Cyprus, 
Small-bodied with great wing power, 
prolific and the best of honey gather
ers, but difficult in management.

Bee-keeping is carried on in most 
parts of Canada to some extent, but 
there are good possibilities for devel
opment of this industry. Full informa
tion on bee-keeping is found in the 
great farm, garden, poultry and live
stock book, “Making Money From the 
Soil,” for which you will find special 
purchase certificate on another page 
of this paper. Look it up and get your 
copy of the book today.

OTTAWA, July 1 .—Major - General 
Hughes left Ottawa this afternoon for 
New York, and will sail from that port 
for England on Saturday,
American liner Philadelphia, 
pects to be absent about six weeks. In 
London he will join Sir Robert Borden 
in conference with the British author
ities on the war situation.

General Hughes will visit the Can
adian troops in Flanders, and get a 
first hand knowledge of the conditions. 
The minister will be

Science in Industry.
<4)ne of the first acts of Mr %rrr

on theLloyd
George, after his,appointment as min
ister of munitions, was to prepare for 
tibe mobilization of all British men of 
science.

ftHe ex-

Hitberto manufacturers in 
Britain have regarded the expert as 
a mere theorizer who might be dis
posed with altogether. Their methods

West End Physician.
June 29, 1915.

DUNCAN ROSS, EX-M.P., DEAD.

VICTORIA, B.C-, July 1.—Duncan 
Ross, member of the Dominion house 
of commons from 1904 to 1908 for Yale- 
Cariboo, died suddenly last night. He 
was a native cf Bruce County, Ont., 
and a former resident of Kincardine 
in that county.

were largely rule of thumb, derived 
from practice. !■ PttsenerThat rule served its accompanied by 

Col. Carrick. his official representative 
with the Canadian troops.

turn for many years, because it was 
not until the last
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quarter of a century 
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iv w competitor was in the 
field-one, too, that relied on science 
quite as

READERS
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much as on skilled crafts
manship.

Germans have not been originators, 
but they have displayed 
faculty for exploiting the discoveries 
and inventions made by other nations- 
Their most successful industries 
been those that required the 
vanced

erThe Daily World :|

a remarkable
can have their favorite Fort Erie end Buffalo $2.20 Saturday.

A special excursion rate to Fort 
Erie and Buffalo, of >2.20 return, is 
being offered on the C- 8. L. boats 
Saturday, July 3.

The 9 a-m. boat connects at Niagara 
with a special Michigan Central train 
direct to the race track at Fort Erie- 
Tickets are good, going Saturday and 
returning Sunday or Monday.

HUERTA THIAL P3CTP0ME2.

• _LL FASO. July 1.—The case against 
Y iotoriano Huerta. Pasoual Orozco a wl 
four others charged with conspiracy to 
violate the. United States neutrality
laws was postponed today to July li<- 
The defendants were continued under
tiro, same bonds.

papers
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. "No 
trouble to-chon?y cdtlrees.

The.-Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks. .
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TORONTO, OUT AND 
ABOUT, YESTERDAY

Amusements

Aseptic Operations
Patients undergoing operations 
ia the Private Patients' Build
ing are guarded against infec
tion by every effective ap
pliance and method known 10 
modern surgery.

The ideal for obstetrical cases.

Rates $16.50 t week 
and upwards

CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II P M-
A
T
K amEVG* 10*15 «25 i IVAUDEVILLEAll Resorts Favored by 

Record-Breaking Crowds on 
Season’s Best Holiday

This Week—BILLIE WEST

Bussell. Mattie Choate A Co., and An 
Old-Time Singing Revue.

In "Is He

ed
-

Box Seats can he Beserved la Advance.

LEAVE ON VACATION
Ü 3D35

Hanlan’s Point, Beach and 
Humber Swarmed With 

Pleasure-Seekers

Toronto General
HOSPITAL

r
WEBB MONDAT, JUNE SSSh. 

BESSIE BEMPLE A CO. 
ADELINE LOWE A CO.

„ TYLER ST. CLUR TRIO.
Helen Lee; Boss and Tails; Brook __ _
Bowen ; Bayle and Pat»; “Mutual," 
“SeU^" "Lukin” and "Vitacnphu Tea-

Old Sol smiled benignly on Canada s 
forty-eighth Dominion Day yesterday 
and everybody was happy. Being prac
tically the first holiday this season of 
weather fine enough to enjoy outdoor 
sports to the fullest, the parks, athletic 
fields and aquatic events were all fav
ored
Steamship and railway traffic taxed 
the resources of the various transpor
tation companies to handle, largely on 
account of the fact that Thursday 
marked the -beginning of the vacation 
season and the beginning of the an
nual exodus to Mnskoka and other sum
mer resorts. ,

In town, the open-air horse parade 
was the centre of attraction in the 
morning. More tlyln one thousand 
horses figured in the annual turnout 
of Toronto's free horse show, and It 
was a splendid spectacle, worthy of tho 
pride and care which local business 
concerns take In maintaining a high 
standard. Crowds lined the route of 
the parade, and the scene ait the judges’ 
stand in Queen's Park was quite Im
pressive.

Hanlan’s Point, Scarboro Beach adid 
the Humber were simply swamped 
with crowds of pleasure Seekers- 
Practically all records for ferry and 
street car traffic were broken despite 
war conditions. The races at Hamil
ton attracted several heavy train loads 
of Torontonians anxious to try their 
fortunes with the book makers. Tlje 
fourteenth annual picnic of the Sons 
of England Benevolent Society at
tracted 6000 people to Exhibition Park 
wherq athletic games, vaudeville and 
a concert by the Queen’s Own Band 
were enjoyed.

It is estimated that at least ZOiO.OOO 
people or practically half of the city's 
population indulged In some of the 
many forms of holiday recreation 
which were afforded yesterday.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 
VICTIMS OF DROWNING

« end

ed
ENDERBY,. , , . B.C., July 1.—A

double drowning is reported from 
Grindod, four miles north of this place, 
the victims being Olivette Skyrme 
and hep mother. The river is in a 
flooded condition and the mother was 
drowned in an attempt to rescue her

Th1 father of the girl was 
milled out, exhausted, after he had 
made a futile attempt at rescue. The 
bodies have not been

ALEXANDRA | mat. SAT.
ANOTHER SMASHING HIT.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
with Edward U. Robins.

Presenting tor first time to atonic

Within the Law*’

by record-breaking crowds.

II

Wed. Mat.. Zee: Sat. Met., 25c. «te. 
Evening». 25c-75o.

Next—"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"
recovered.

MADISON THEATRE
Do You Want to 
Make Big Profits on

Bloor and Bathuntt 
NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, JULY •

FARNtlM BARTON * CO.
-IN—

POULTRY,
CATTLE,

SHEEP,

WATERLOO'
POPULAR PRICES

GRAND
OPERA WUHAN A6AINST 
MUSE W0NAN i'SJWTo*-PIGS Nexty-Volunteer Organist.

1$r

W. R. NEWELLHere’s the Book
That Tells You 

How
“The Mystery of Iniquity, 

çr The Harlot Church'*I

T0NIGHT-JULY 2ndTells you all about
—Breeds of each, and what beet 

adapted for.
—Care and feeding.
—Types ef buildings most suit

able.

At 8 p.m.
ANNETTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Sunday. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

i

—Costs of production and feed- (ÏÏY PLAYGROUNDS HOLD
MIDSUMMER ATHLETICS

lng.
—Records ef ptefltable stook.
—Kinds to raise in different lo- 

calltiee.
—Quantities and values of live 

•teek to each province.
—Quantities and values 

annually in different 
vlncee.

e..-

sold
pre-

T{me in iK» Hmulrefl — I ^ Steiner, E3>| 3, Gaffe, Ot. X, and r a*t i une in me nunarea — MacDonald, dr,, a trie. Height. « n.
Broad Jump a Tie After 5 m‘
Half Hour of Trying—Girls Ph
Also Compete in Lively
Fashion

—Intermediated—
100 yards—1, A. Haacke, HR.; A, W. 
iLtlls, Ob.; 1, W. Shlpero, St A. Time 

<r6 aeoa. . . ■ * ^
220 yards—1, G. Pearaoll, MoC. ; 1, AT 

Haache, E.R. Time, 28 8-8 secs.
*40 yards—1, G. Pea ne oil, McC. I 1, O. 
Perguaaon, E. R. ; 3, P. Oder, EL Time 
1 min. 6 secs.

Running broad Jump—1, W. Phillips. 
Os. ; 2, B. McGregor, McC. ; 3, H. Harp
er, S. Distance 16 ft. 7 In.

Running high Jump—1. T. Towel, B. 
R. ; 2, W. Prest, St. A. Height 4 fL 6 In.

i

The City Playgrounds' first mid-sum
mer athletic meet was held at Moss 
Park yesterday afternoon and was an 
unqualified success in every, way. The 
entries, both for the boys’ and girls' 
events, were very large and the times 
made very creditable to all. The senior 
high Jump brought out a great deal of 
enthusiasm when Kaiser, Carlton and 
Burt of Osier Jumped for over thirty 
minutes to a tie. These boys will be 
seen in higher company before the sea
son is over. C. Winter of the Carlton 
Playground won the senior 100-yard dash 
in 11 secs., just nosing out W. Smith of 
Osier In a very exciting finish. Miss 
Annie Miller was the attraction in the 
ladies' senior events, performing in her 
usual creditable manner. St. Andrews 
won the Playground championship with 
a total of 38 points, Osier second with 36. 
East Rlverdale third with 36, Moss Park 
fourth with 29, Carlton fifth with 28, Mc
Cormick sixth with 26 and Elizabeth 
seventh with 28. Results:

—Senior B—
10Q, yards—1, W. Smith, E.K. ; 3. A. 

Butler, McC. ; 8, C. Albright, Os. Time 
U secs.

220 yards—1. A. McGregor, MoC. ; 3, H. 
Go id ring, E.R. Time 20 eecs.

440 yards—1, A. Shaplero, St. A. ; 2, 
A. MacGregor, McC. ; 3, D. Pollock, 
M. p.

Running broad Jump—1, W. Smith, 
E. R. j 2, C. Albright,
McC. Distance 16 ft.

Running high Jump—1, L. Morrison, 
C. ; 2, D. Pollock, M.(P. ; S, ». Goldring, 
E. R. Height 6 ft.

Os. ; 3, A. Butler, 
11 In.

—Senior A.—
100 yards—1, C. Winter, C. ; 1, W.

Smith. Os. ; 3, R. Newton, St. A. Time 
11 secs.

220 yards—1, J. Harley, Os. ; 2, W.
Jacobs, B.R. Time 29 2-6 secs.

440 yards—1, W. Smith, Os. ; 2, W. 
Dewitt, St. A. Time 1.16 2-6 secs.

Running broad Jump—1. T. Burst, Os. ; 
C. Winter, C. Distance 18 ft. 2 in.

Running high Jump—I. Burt, Owl, an4 
Kaiser, C7, tied, 6 ft. 5 In. ; 2, R. Newton, 
St. A.

Girls’ Events.
—Juvenile.—

50-yard race—1, Frances Mcllwain, M. 
P. : 2, A. McLarnon, C. ; 3, E. Brafleld. 
E.R. Time 7 4-5 

Potato race—1, E. Brafleld, E.R. ; 2. 
Kate McLeod, Morse; 3, Mary Clements, 
U. Time 18 2-5 

Running high Jump—1, A. McLaren, C.: 
2, Pansy Urr, Morse. Height 3 ft. 9 in.

—Junior.—
50-yard race—1, R. Laugh ran, McC.; 2. 

Mima Kolby, Os. Time 7 4-6 secs.
Potato race—1, Jennie Peptontck.

A. ; 2, Tillie Cohen, L.G. ; Beatrice Berry, 
Es. Time 19 2-6 secs.

Running high Jump—1, Lillian Jones. 
Os.; 2, Grace Jamieson, M.P. Height 4 
feet.

secs.

secs.

Special Events.
Pole vault—1, MoOutcheon, St. A- : 2. 

HIrons. C. ; 3, C. Winters, C. Distance 
8 ft. 6 in.

'Back race—1, J. 'Reynolds, L. G. ; 2, R, 
Cooper, E.R. : 3. W. Prest, St. A.

Wheelbarrow race—1, Phillips and Wil
lie, Os. ; 2, McGregor and Butler, McC.

Medley relay, race—1, Osier; 2, St An
drews; 2, East Rlverdale.

St.

F ■s
Musk

—Intermediate,—
75-yard race—1, Susie Laughran, MoC. ; 

2, Annie Steman, O'Neill, 3, Bessie 
Simon, El.

100-yard race—1, Annie Weisman, El.; 
2, Helen Groves, O’Neill; 3, Muriel Greet. 
E.R. Time 14 4-5 secs.

Running high Jump—1, Vidors Ouaken- 
bush, M.P.; 2, Falrie Thomason, Es. 

—Senior.—
75 yards—1, Annie Miller. St. A. ; 2, 

Jennie McClintock, McC.; 3, Mary lzzo. 
El. Time 13 3-5 secs. ^

100 yards—1, Florrie MiUer, St. A.; 2, 
Queenle Johnston, O'N.; 3, Etta Hall. C 
Time 14 secs. , - -

Running high jumpL-1,
A.; 2, Lima Thomas, E 

Relay rac 
drews.

St Kitts Easy 
• For Toronto Team

«^FtowtSksod vtge-
MMt W L«S Celer».

Toronto beat St. Catharines before a 
very small crowd, not more than 200 be
ing present In the Garden City- The 
half-time score was 2 to 0. The game 
had only been in progress about 10 min
utes In the second half.Njtimle Miller, SL 

prk; 2, St. An-
when McfTbey 

burst the ball and the game came to an 
elbrupt conclusion, this being the only ball 
available. The teams:

Toronto (3) : Bennett, McThay, Town- 
ley, Brown, Young, Cowan, Barron, 
Bruce, Bowman, Aitken, Moftltt.

St. Catharines (0) —Ldttlewood, How- 
arth, Cokyuhoun, Sinclair, J. 8lurch. 
Page, Jennings, F. Sturch, Richards, Mc- 
Farlane, Lawrie.

Referee—C. Lenghuret.

1. Moss

Boys’ Events.
—Midgets—

60 yards—1. J. B. Greenbaum, El.; 2, 
j. Tail M.P. ; 3, B. Thompson, MoC. Time 
7 2-6 secs.

Potato racWilson. E.R. ; 3.' I^SmUh.^MR*’! A R
Three-legged race—1, Bell and Harris 

Osier; 2, Richardson and Smith, M.P.
Running broad Jump—1. B. Thompson. 

MoCaul. 2, K. Rule, C.; 3, S. Perlman, 
tit. A Distance, 12 feet. - 

Running high Jump—1. R, Rule, C.; 2, 
El Break. B.R.

LONDON WAS EASY.

ST. MARY'S, Ont., July 1.—In an in
termediate schedule game of lacrossl» at. 
Mary's defeated London here today, 
score at full time standing 17 to 4. The ■ 
game was clean thruout and was never 
In doubt, as the home team had a large 
margin of goals to their credit. London 
were only able to bring nine men, and 
were handicapped, having to play nine 

up was aa follows:

—Juvenile—
76 yards—1, EL Lever, E.R.: 2, W. 

Bailey, EL; 2, G-. Harris, Os. Time. 10

Potato race—1, J. Ibboteon, M.P.; 3. H. 
Bloom, El.; 8, L» Axemith, SL A. Time, 
17 4-5

Three-legged race—1, Cooer and Lever, 
B.R.; 2. Speyere and Oapper, M.P, 

Running broad Jump—1, L. Gallagher, 
8t. A; l, N, A. Hambly, M.P.; 2, W. 
Bailey, EL Distança 18 ft 

Running high Jump—1, A. Shuter, Be.; 
2, A. Quinton, SIR.; 3, A Hambley, M.P. 
Height 4 ft. 5 In.

sacs.
men to ten.

London—Donahue, Dietrich, Simmons, 
Broley, McKay. Slattery, Moeh, Whitby, 
MaCuUooh.

St Mary*e—Shannon, Stewart Jones, 
Alberta Lavelle, Cuthbertson, McOonnel, 
Cowan, Riddell, Wilson.

Referee—A. Kinder.ir
'YOU CANT 

FIGHT 
vHELPTOOeed^

—Juniors—
1, M. Goodman, S3.; 2, J. 

Willie, O. ; 3, H. Moss, St. A. Time, 9 3-5 
secs.

Potato race—1, J. Willie, Ob.; 2, L. 
Gaffe, St. A.; 3, T. Suker, El. Time, 17 
secs.

Three-legged race—1, Gaffe and Flatus, 
St A; 2, Goodman and Suker. BL

M. Taylor, M. 
B. Hlorne, C.

76 yard i TENNIS CHAMPION ARRESTED.

NEW YORK. July 1—Gustave Touch
ant national Indoor tennis champion 
and widely known authority on tennis, 
was arrested here last night on a charge 
of grand larceny, on complaint of his 
employers, sporting goods dealers, who 
alleged that he stole a quantity Of golf 
bain valued at $288 and sold them. » 

op at
A Running broad Jump—1, 

p*;s-a
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An agent would well you this 
book for 46.00—Over the count
er It would cost you 98.08. 
Thro-Ugh The Toronto World 
*>ecla* arrangements with the 
author, publisher slid distribu
tors, World reader# get it tor

an\#£ Sffeefit
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■DRUMMER CLEAN-UP THE WEATHER■4 other haute,
le full laleel
ES yet receive 
it 48FS I.I8KTS.

SOCIETY |of ■pedals and Oddments In every de- 
r«riment; quantities In many Instances 

> '58 fee Limited to advertise in partlcu- 
lan but we can eay that every depart
ment Is offering something special, 
and It will be time well spent to call 
just now.
table napkins.

|4.00 value, clearing IZ-76.
table cloths.

|4.00 Value, clearing $3.00.
ND TOWELS.

i x 68 Inches Hemmed Linen Huck, 
44.00 value, clearing 48.00.
COTTON SHEETS.

All sixes, single and double .bed 
sizes, values up to 43.00 pair, clearing 
48-00.
bath towels.

40o and 86c values, for 25c.

Oenduoted 9/ Mrs. Edmund PhlUlpa.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, July 1.—(8 
been generally 
Ontario, western Quebec ; and Nova 
Scotia, while in other pgrts of the 
Dominion tt has been rather cool. Light 
showers have occurred In Manitoba and 
eastern Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 68, 82; Vancouver, 68, 86; Cal
gary, 46, 70; Edmonton, 4», 62; Medicine 
Hat 46, 84; Battleford. 40, 64; Prince Al
bert, 40, 60; Winnipeg, 60, 86; Port
-Arthur, 60, 68; Parry Sound, 62, 82; Lon
don, 67, 86; Toronto, 57. 82; Kingston, 62. 
82; Ottawa, 58, 78; Montreal, 82. 76; Que
bec, 63, 68; St. John, 50, 66; Halifax, 
S3, 80.

p.m.)—The weather has 
fair and warm today in ===

The popularity of the Flag Day of 
the Toronto Humane Society on Do
minion Day, tn “connection with the 
Open* Air Horse Show was of the 
greatest encouragement to the promot
ers who had worked hard for the very 
satisfactory result achieved, which 
amounted to some thousands of dol
lars. The account will be audited and 
published as soon as possible. Mrs. 
J. J. Dixon and the ladies of the com
mittee wish to thank all those who 
took such a kindly Interest in "those 
who cannot speak for themselves," and 
worked so hard in selling the flags.

General Otter has arrived in Hali
fax. Nova Scotia.

Mr. E. and Mrs. Haÿ and the Misses 
Hay, spent a few days in Calgary last 
week.

Miss Beatrice Sullivan is spending 
the holiday and week end in Mon
treal-

!

I ■Ml
■Amor

A —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; local thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Light to moderate winde; local 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair and 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—East and North 
winds; local showers, but mostly fair 
and rather cool.

Gulf and North Shore—East to north
east winds; local showers, but partly fair 
and cool.

Maritime—Easterly winds, with rain irt 
western districts; fair In east at first, 
followed by rain.

Superior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; a few local showers, but mostly 
fair and turning a little cooler.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and .cool.

s :
ed? WOOL BLANKETS.

45.00 values, 48.76 pair; 49.00 values, 
44.10 pair.
WHITE QUILTS.

42.00 to 48.00 values, clearing 41.50, 
41.76. 42.00. 42 60.
WASHABLE FABRICS.

Big spread of all classes of wash 
fabrics in this special sale.
LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.

44.00 values, for 42.04.
CREPE KIMONAS.

44.00 values, for 48 00.
SILK FLOWERED KIMONAS.

|l.40 and 410.00 values, for 46.00.
CREPE DE CHENES.

Special purchase of manufacturer’s 
balance all silk Crepe De Chenes in 
beautiful color range, Old Rose, Flame, 
Mauve, Pink, Paddy, Bronze, Ame- 

. 4 thyet, Navy, Black, White; 42-inch. 
1 Regular 41.50 yard, blearing at 4100

98< THEATRESx
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cafebie 1 

leaving this week for Little Metis on 
a two months’ holiday. .,y

Mrs- Lionel Guest has returned to 
London from Egypt with her eon Mr. 
John Dodge, who has been wounded 
in both arms.

upon are

"WATERLOO” AT MADISON 
THEATRE.ecopy of THE BAROMETER.

iES Wind.Ther. Bar.
29.38

77 29.34
39! si

Mean of day, 70; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 82; lowest, 57.

Time.
8 a.m.................... 71
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Next Monday evening’s initial pre
sentation by Manager W. S. Brady of 
Farnum Barton, the Canadian char-WAR 2 s.

77
13 S.

76!per with 98 cents to 
f is ordered by mail, 
name and addreaa.

aeter actor and his company in the 
celebrated one-act play “’Waterloo,” 
at the Madison Theatre, Blopr and 
Bathurst streets,-will signalize™ he urst 
straight dramatic production to be of
fered at an uptown theatre. Thy 
Madison Theatre in point of interior 
comfort, stage equipment and decora
tion rivals any of the best downtown 
‘houses. Mr. Barton’s fine delineation 
of the late Sir Henry Irving’s famous 
role will be seen to admirable advan
tage. As a supplementary feature, 
Mr- Brady will present a series of se
lected first-run photo plays. Evening 
performances with Saturday matinee 
as usual are to be given ,and the 
popular scale of prices will be re
tained.

Mrs. F. A. Aoiand, Ottawa, has re
turned home after spending the week 
end with her sister, Mrs. Goodwin Gib
son, at Hudson.

3 S.72

ly 98c STEAMER ARRIVALS.yard.
Itau eorders promptly filled. Mr- and Mrs. Chester Harris, Brant

ford, have left on a motoring trip thru 
the Berkshire hills.

engement with The 
is great book offer

le War is the one 
[r. It cost $70,000 
be etandard author- 
rou should own, so 
It at one-third coat. 
Fuctive pictures. It. 
bhs about 9 pounds

July 1. 
New York 
Boston....

From
.Naples
.Naples

At
Taormina
VeronaJOHN GATTO & SIN Mrs- Alan and her children are 

leaving for the Sault on Monday, for 
a stay of three weeks-

STREET CAR DELAYS
6* to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. Thursday, July 1, 1915. 
King cars delayed 6 minutes 

at G. T- R. crossing at' 2.39 
p.m. by trains- 

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 9.10 a.m. by 
trains. !

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at G. T. R- crossing at 10.25 
p.m. by trains-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Mr. P. D. Ross entertained at dinner 
at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club In 
honor of his niece, Miss Alice Ross, 
whose engagement to Mr. Haipid 
Soper has Just been announced. Miss 
Ross is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Y. Soper.

Miss Adelaide Crawford Is staying 
with Mrs. Lazier in Hamilton-

efl

low s “VOLUNTEER ORGANIST”— 
GRAND.

The Phillips-Shaw Company **'wi'.l 
revive W- B. Gray’s 
story, ‘TThe Volunteer Organist,” at 
the Grand Opera House next week. It 
is a New England drama, introducing 
character types to be found at the 
present day in many of these small 
towns. The play is founded on the 
famous song of the same name and 
the author has written an intensely in
teresting story, which lends itself ad
mirably to stage purposes. It is one 
of the few plays that have received 
the endorsement of the leading clergy 
of all denominations. For the produc
tion a special scenic equipment 'has 
been provided and the various char
acters are well cast. The regular 
bargain matinees will be given on 
'Wednesday and Saturday, when the 
prices will be 15c and 25c.

s, Dr- and Mrs. W. A. Leggo announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Mar

popular stage
Artillery Duel Along Ridge of 

Garnie Alps Also Unfavor
able to Austrians

1 y, to Mr. Stuart Schofield Hawkins 
Winnipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs.of

DEATHS.
ANSTEY—At Portland, Ore., suddenly, 

June 25. M. S. Anstey, widow of the 
late Alfred Anstey, end mother ot Wil
liam, Jack, Fred, Albert, Clara and 
Arthur; Mrs. Geo. Alppetan, sister, and 
Mr. Wm. McAdam, brother, both of 
Toronto.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to the 
N ecropolis.

BROWN—At Toronto on July 1, 1915, 
Charles Brown, in his 20th year.

Funeral from the F. W. Matthews 
Company chapel, 665 Spadina avenue, 
Saturday, July 3, at 10 a.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HARRINGTON—On Thursday, July 1, 
f915, William Homer Amos, beloved 
husband of Agnes Galbraith, in his 30th 
year.

Funeral from his late residence, 173 
Kingswood road, on Saturday at 2 p. 
m Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

McLEOD—At Toronto Western Hospital, 
on June 30, 1915, Katharine McLeod, 
aged 60 years, beloved wife of Robt. 
McLeod.

Funeral Friday, July 2, 1915, at 2 
p.m., from chapel of F. W. Matthews 
Co., 665 Spadina avenue, to Norway 
Cemetery.

OWEN—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Wednesday, June 30th, 1915, David
Owen, late of 167 Beaconsfield avenue.

Funeral from William Speers' funeral 
chapel, 1764 Dundas street, on Friday 
at 10.45 a.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

PORTER—Drowned at West Shining 
Tree, Charles Harold Porter, aged 25, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Porter. 12 Hal ton street.

Funeral Saturday, July 3, at 2.30 p. 
m., from above address.

RENNARDSON—George Wm. Rennard- 
son, in Detroit, on June 30, 1915.

Funeral from his sister's residence. 
20 Natalie street, on Saturday, at 3 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

Frank Hav .tins, Ottawa.Early and Prp 
very is Assured ^

OF—
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A very successful lawn fete was 
held last Friday afternoon by the John 
G- Howard Chapter, I.O.JXE., on the 
spacious grounds of the residence of 
Mrs. Alexander Johnston, “Tlgmeme," 
Indian road, in aid of the Red Cross 
funds of tile chapter- The grounds 
were artistically decorated with flags 
and bunting and made a perfect see
ing for the dainty summer costumes 
of the many girls present, who wan
dered about the grounds enjoying the 
music of the orchestra, which played 
all the afternoon. The pretty young 
assistants were in the peasant cos
tumes of the allied nations. 
Johnston in a handsome bine gown re
ceived the visitors, assisted by the re
gent of the chapter, Mrs.
Mrs. Tobin and Mrs.’ G. F. Moss con
ducted a flower booth and were 
eisted by the Misses Chic and Monitz 
Udakàto, the two little daughters of 
the Japanese consul. Home-made 
confections were also for sale, and a 
geodly sum was realized for the 
triotlc purposes of ti'le chapter.

The members of St. John's Red 
Cross Society are holding an allies' 
auto tea July 3, from 3 to 7 pan. Au
tomobiles will start from the comer 
of East Queen street and Kippendavie 
avenue. Tickets are 25c and include 
refreshments, and may be secured 
from any member of the society, or at 
the cars. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend and do their “bit’’ for 
the brave boys in khaki.

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Drynan and the Misses Eaton 
spent the holiday at the Queen’s Roy
al. Niagara-on-the-Lake-

Mr. and Mr*. W. W. Breckenridge, 
who are en route from home from the 
San Francisco Exposition, spent a few 
days in Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hogg and their 
family of St. George street have left 
by motor for their summer home, Stur
geon Point, Miss Ida Hogg having left 
on a trip to Vancouver and Seattle 
with her cousin Miss Mamie Hogg.

BOMB, July 1.—The official state
ment issued at the headquarters of the 
Italian general staff follows :

“Continued unfavorable weather con
ditions have Imposed new obstacles, 
which our troops surmount with un
changeable tenacity. In the mountain- 
otto part of the theatre of operations 
fog has caused a slackening of the ar
tillery action on both sides, but has 
permitted our adversaries to devote 
greater efforts to the work of fortifica
tion, which, however, has been hin
dered by the action of small Italian de- 

f taehments.
"Actions favorable to the Italians 

have occurred in Valchiese.. .between 
Costello and' Condlno , (thirty miles 

* southwest of Trent) and at Porto Man- 
asvo in Val DAssa. An artillery duel 
in the district along the ridge of the 
Garnie Alps also was favorable to us.

"Along the lsonzo front an attack by 
the enemy upon Italian positions east 
of Plava with quick firers, aided by 
artillery, was completely repulsed. ,

"A night attack against our positions 
at Costello NtTevo. on the Sagrado 
plateau, was repulsed.”

.

n.
. . - At all the

evening performances the prices will
higher’ 26C’ $5C and 50c- with nothing

one your order tq 
Iain 5308, or order can W 

the carrier. edit J
Mrs.

BURLESQUERS AT HIPPODROME.

Martini and Maximilian, the two 
burlesque magicians who come to the 
Hippodrome as the headline attraction 
next week, do not pretend other than 
what they are—Jokers. They take the 
greatest feats of the stage’s cleverest 
magicians and they present them ac
cording to their own conceptions. "The 
American Girl," who comes to the Hip
podrome as the special feature, has a 
number of tuneful melodies which she 
sings with excellent effect. The Millard 
Brothers have a cycling act that is 
said to be very amusing. Harry Leon
ard’s stories are funny, while his songs 
are all rendered in his own inimitable 
style. Peterson, Dick and MorriSen 
are singing comedians with 
songs, while Willis and Wells are 
anted song and dance artists. Nellie 
McNeill, “The Scotch Song Bird,” will 
make many friends as the result of her 
visit here.

Hudson.
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pd Rohr Failed to Mtij | 
Italian Surprise 

Attacks
“FORTUNE HUNTER" APPEALS.

Service Stopped After Six Hours’ 
Operation Because of 

Mishap'

For the third week of theirST, July 1—A despatch" t* 
ing Post from CervigMH|<g 
Vustrian generals Dank!
1 been withdrawn from 
Id of operations by order of. 
or, because of. their fail||jj| 
tie and meet Italian sur- 
■ks at several import 9*4 
•oints.
jest despatch to The P9H 
the Austrian forces on 6 

ntier have been considered 
and are assuming the ■■

engage
ment at the Alexandra Theatre the 
Robins Players will present another 
notable New York success, "The For
tune Hunter” from the pen of the 
eat!le Winchell Smith. This play when 
first produced in New York was used 
as the starring vehicle to exploit the 
delightful comedy talents of Jack 
Barrymore and will serve to give Mr. 
Robins one of the greatest light comedy 
parts in which he has ever-'appeared. 
Its very simplicity creates instant ap
peal and while the story it tells 
points a moral most obvious, it is un
folded in an atmosphere of laughter 
that makes this particular play linger 
in the memory as an absolutely per
fect performance. The comedy is In 
four acts and will be produced with 
the same careful attention to detail 
which has characterized all the Robins 
Players productions, 
will be further strengthened by the ad
dition of Miss Frances McLeod, who 
has just closed a season's engagement 
on Broadway, and will be seen in the 
of "Josle" which she played in the 
original production.

e ver-

LONDQN. July 1.—Today saw the 
initial operation of the electrified Lon
don and Port Stanley Railway, the first 
hydro-electric radial railway in Onta
rio, the official onening of which is to 
take place on July 22. Everything ran 
smoothly from 5 a m. until shortly be- 

• fore ’ll o'clock, when the train that 
left here at 10 o'clock got stalled three 
miles from Port Stanley, thru a break
down in the equipment anl overhead 
wiring Trains had to be canceled for 
the rest of the day and passengers 
were brought back to the city on Pere 
Marquette trains. Hydro-electric men 
v.ere sent out tonight to adjust things, 
and it is said no further trouble will be 
experienced.

A. W. MILES A garden party and sale of home
made cooking, flowers, fruit, candy and 
ice cream will be held on Saturday 
afternoon, July 3rd, in the grounds 
south of North Parkdale Methodist 
Church," corner of Sorauren and Galley 

Prices moderate; admission 
Proceeds in aid of Red Cross

UNDERTAKER 
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1762. 245

is being grown in varif® 
he province under the «tiw®, 
he department, in order m 
rmers with seed suited W;

avenues, 
free, 
work.

e-
The war has stopped Immigration 

from Europe, hut notwithstanding 
this the colonization and immigration 
branch of the department handled 
6018 farm laborers and domestics last 
year. _____

The annual parish picnic of Our 
Lady of Lourdes’ Church, Sherboume 
street, will take place on Tuesday, July 
6, at Queenston Heights.

Mono Road Methodist Church, dec
orated with palms and flowers, was the 
scene of the marriage of Laura Inà, 
youngest daughter of Mr. A. Heek, 
Mono Road, to Mr- W. J. Foster of 
Brampton. The Rev. Moore, B.A., B. 
D.. performed the ceremony. Mrs. E. J. 
McClelland played the organ, 
bride wore a traveling suit of seagull 
gray gabardine and a leghorn hat with 
A corsage bouquet of sweet peas. 
After a trip to Niagara and Buffalo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster will reside In 
Brampton-

The company

5,
CAR KILLED KINGSTON MAN.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 1.—Rob’t 
MCFaul, aged 60, proprietor of Mc- 
Faul's carpet store, was run over by 
a street car tonight near his home on 
Barrie street, and received injuries 
wl)loh caused his death in the General 
Hospital half an hour later, 
right arm was cut off and he received 
terrible injuries about the head and

Pa-and
Ma-

and ifl

NEWMARKET DEFEAT i^ESTON.I77 NEWMARKET, Ont., July 1.—The 
Junior O.A.L.A. game played here this 
afternoon between Weston and Newmar
ket resulted in a win for Newmarket by 
eight goals to three. The line-up:

Weston—Goal, Lumley; point. Barton; 
cover. Long; defence field, Cduller and 
iRountrqe ; centre, MfcKittrtck; hpme 
field. Forsythe and Pritchard; outside 
home, Farr; Inside home, Moody.

Newmarket—Goal. Corbett;

i The
His

-,W
body.

/ -the 
family 
all use

ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

LONDON, July 2—The following 
Canadians have been elected to the fel
lowship of the Royal Colonial Institute: 
Niçhholas W. Lolili. Quebec; Thomas 
Lynas. Kenora; Edgar H. Mansfield, 
Victoria, B.C.

point,
Thompson; cover point, McKInstry; de- 

i fence field. Gain and McHale; centre, 
’ Epworth; home field. R. Gan ton and O. 
(ianten; outside, Granger; inside, Mc- 
llinhern.

Efficiency Vacation.
In most offices, particularly the larg

er ones, work is demoralized 
months each year, 
that from*two to four

several 
owing to the fact 

of the employes 
are taking their usual holidays, which 
means that the office has to be run 
short-handed during this entire time, 
and by the end of the season the work 
Is usually in bad shape for this reason, 
and also for the reason that more or 
less of the work has been attended to 
by people who were not familiar 
with it.

A new plan is being tried this year 
by E. W- Gillette Company, which 
promises to be quite an Improvement 
on the oil method. Under this plan 
practically all factory and office em
ployes will have a two weeks’ vacation 
at the same time. Sufficient help, how
ever, will be in office and shipping 
room to attend to any necessary work. 
All the customers, however, have been 
notified to kindly anticipate their re
quirements. and it is believed that 
with the oo-operation of all concerned 
the new plan of holidays will be an

I been omitted. The Norway team would entire suceeM-

:ï
' ADONIS

HED - RUB
MONTREALER IN FORM.

W. R. NEWELL TO SPEAK.

TV. R. Newell, well-known in To
ronto as an evangelist, will speak in 
Annette Street Baptist Church tonight 
and on Sunday at both morning and 
evening services-

Don Valley will pkty Sons df Scotland 
at Hiawatha's ground, Chdwell avenue : 
kick-off 2 o’clock. All players be on hand 
at 1.46. Dons’ line up: Wallbemk, Ribb- 
iiw. Douglas, Sullivan, LaW. Grant, Bald
win, Dunlop. MoLean, Fanshawe. N'tchol, 
Beard, Wulfen, Norty, Cooper, Crock.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 1.—A. J. 
Veyeey, the Montreal player, continued 
on the winning side in all his -matches 
in the Connecticut Valley tennis tourna
ment her eyesterday. By defeating R. L. 
James of Saratoga, N.Y., he became 
eligible to the semi-finals in the singles, 
while he and James also went Into the 
eeml-flnals of the doubles event, winning 
from R. E. Snow of this city and R. I. 
Brown of Wfiltamstown. _

Pa says it cools his ‘ 
head; Ma says it keeps 
her hair from falling; 
and the family like it a 
because it keeps their 
hair slick.

If

A meeting of the Norway Baseball 
Club Is called for Monday, July 5, at the 

Kingston road, at S 
The following are asked to be 

I present as business of importance will 
be discussed : J. Rally, T. Hamilton, W. 
Pickard, A. Liddiard. T. Handy. J. 
Rhodes. A. Broadway, G. West, W. Hew- 
snn. E Johnson, S. Adams,' TV. Craw
ford. B. Fife, A. Knowles. A. Powell, 
Priest, and any others whose names have

t
Lavender Hotel, 
o'clock.

4

Corson . ADONIS is ■ re-^ 
freshing hair tonic, sold 
by all druggists in 50c. 
and 3i.OOsi7.es—and 
al! barbers give 
10c. applica- 
tiens of it.
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Every kind of baseball in the category 
•was dished up to the twelve thousand 
odd fans who crossed the bay yesterday 
to see the Leafs hook up with the Bisons 
in a double bill. The morning game was 
a decidedly weird affair, in which there 
were four circuit smashes, three triples 
and the same number of doubles, and the 
Leafs came out on the short end of a 9 
to 7 score. We evened up on the day. 
however, by taking the afternoon fixture 
by a score of 4 to 3.

Just about everything of an unexpect
ed character happened in the morning 
session. To begin with, our star hurler. 
Fred Herbert, who always pitches sterl
ing ball, was handed the soundest drub
bing in many seasons by the Bisons’ 
heavy artillery. During his one-third of 
an innings In the box the enemy collect
ed no less than three triples, a home 
tun, and were issued two walks. Next .n 
the line of startling events was Rath's 
feat of scoring from second base on a 
foul pop back of first. After pulling 
down the sky-scraper Judge fell Into the 
Bisons’ dugout, and the Leafs’ third 
baseman romped all the way rdund be
fore the first sacker had climbed out.

Luque relieved Herbert and made the 
,fans gasp In the second innings by 
whiffing all three batsmen. Then, just 
to continue the uncanny order of events, 
he handed out four hits' for as many 
runs in the next. Trout got a freak home 
run and three players dropped pop flies, 
"while the Bisons were collecting all these 
nine runs the best we could do was one 

first, when Rath doubled, moved 
■tip on an out and scored on Demmitt's 
double to centre.

Even with the handicap tho. we threw 
an awful scare into the Bison camp in 
the eighth and ninth, particularly in the 
last session, when any kind of a hit 
Would have tied things up. Kocher 
came thru with a homer in the fourth, 
and’we got another back in the seventh 
when Rath, who had drawn a pass, scor
ed on Demmitt’s sacrifice fly. The eighth 
opened with the score 9 to 3. Ball walk
ed, and Trout, in accordance with the 
preceding wild events, hit cleanly to 
centre and romped all the way home 
when the ball took a bad bound over 
GUhooley’e head. *

In the ninth Wares got on by Carl- 
strom’s wild peg. Graham got his third 
hit, and with Demmitt out Gaw issued 
passes to Williams and Ball, the last 
free ticket forcing in the Leafs’ sixth 
run. Gaw was yanked in favor of Bader, 
and Hollander, hitting for Trout, raised 
a sacrifice fly to right, counting Gra
ham. Kocher hit cleanly to second and 
Williams retired the side by being caught 
off third.

in the

Morning Game.
Buffalo—

Gilhooley, cf. 
Judge, lb. . 
McCarthy, 2b. ... 
Channell, rf. .*...
Jamieson, if............
Carletrom, 3b. ,... 
Keating, ss. 
letionge, c.
Gaw, p. ...
Bhder, p. .

A.B. H. O. 
2 3
2 8 
0 0 

, 1 3
2 3
2 3
0 3
2 4
2 0 
0 0

A. EL

;
Totals ................

Toronto—
Rath, 3b.....................
Wares, 2b.................
Graham, lb................
Demmitt, cf.............
Williams, rf..............
Rail, se.......................
Trout, If. ................
Kocher, c..................
Herbert, p.................
Luque, p...................
Hollander x .........

............37 13 27
A B. H. O. 

...... 4 1

............4 1

............ 5 3
............. 5 1
............3 0
............3 0
.............. 4 1
............5 2 10
............0 0 0
............4 0 1
............0 0 0

Totals 37 9 27 10
xBatted for Tç6ut in the ninth.

Buffalo .............5 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0__9
Toronto ........... 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 2__7

Runs—Gilhooley, Judge, McCarthy,
Channel!, Carletrom 2, Keating, Lalonge, 
Gaw. Rath 2, Wares. Graham, Ball, 
Trout, Kocher. Home rune—Channell, 
Gaw. Kocher, Trout. Three base hlte— 
Gilhooley, Judge, Carletrom. r, 
bits—Jamieson, Rath, Demmitt. 
fice hits—Jamieson, Rath, Demmitt. Sac
rifice flies—Demmitt, Hollander. Stolen 
baee—Gilhooley. Double play—Graham to 
Wares. Innings pitched—By Gaw, 8 1-3; 
by Bader, 2-3; by Herbert, 1-3; by Luque, 
8 2-3; Hits—Off Gaw, 8; off Bader, 1; 
off Herbert, 4; off Luque 5. Runs—Off 
Gaw 7. off Herbert 4, off Luque 5. Struck 
eût—By Gaw 3, by Luque 8. Bases on 
balls—Off Herbert 2, off Luque 2, off 
Ghw 6. Hit by pitched ball—By Luque 
(Keating). Left on bases—Buffalo 7. 
Toronto 10. Time, 2.10. Umpires—Free
man and Eekman.

A bigger crowd was on hand for the 
afternoon game than attended the opening 
day (fixture. The official estimate is 
30,000.

McTigue and Fullenweider, two vet
erans, were the opposing hurlera, and 
the latter had a little the best of the 
pitching argument. The timelv clouting 
of Graham and Trout, however, 
than evened up matters Graham 
safsly in every one of his four trips to 
the plate and Trout got three hits.

The visit ors got two in the fifth when 
Keating singled with one down, Onslow 
walked, and Fullenweider doubled send
ing in Keating. Judge's hit counted the 
pitcher and Trout’s perfect throw on the 
play nipped the fleet Gilhoolev at- the 
plate.

We got one in the fifth when Trout 
opened with a hit to right and

Two base 
Sacri-

more
hit

took

4

Herbert Blew Up in the Morn
ing Fixture—McTigue 

Saved the Second

LEAFS AND BISONS 
SPLIT THE BILL

Ford Specials
AUTO, TIRES
30x3y2 Plain Tread, $11.75.
30 x 31/2 Riverdale Anti-skid 
(Triangle Tread), $13.95.
30x3y2 Grey Tubes, $2.50.

All first quality tire*, guaranteed for 
3.860 miles.

Riverdale Garage & Robber Co.
TORONTO

CIRRARD AND HAMILTON STREETS. 
'Fheae Garrard 2668.

$77 COLLEGE STREET.
'Phone College 3*4«.

Railroaders*
Gauntlet

Glovesf/k
im Cut from even selected 

/ skins- out seams, welted 
continuous thumb, large 

Jand roomy, stiff five-inch

ru >

/

cuff, "Gun Cut,” which 
reinforces two middle
fingers, asbestos tan, 

• steam andï fireproof.
N Per pair .

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
50

PRIMARY IS DOWN 
TO THE FINALST. B. C. EXCURSION

BUFFALOINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club*. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal ., 
Newark .., 
Richmond . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City

Toronto. 
Montreal 
Newark.

Won./ Loet. Pet.
32 21 .804

.671 Good Progress Made in 
Granite Tourney on the 

Holiday

32 24
33 .650

«Î
27

26
26 27 $2.20 BETURI SATURDAY, JULY 3rd28 31
26 29 .473
19 37 .839

VIA—Thursday Scores.—
............7-4 Buffalo .
........... 3-3 Rochester
.............. 9 Richmond
—Friday Games.— 

Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal.

9-3 The Granite bowling tournament was 
continued__yesterday in Ideal weather 
conditions. The following are the scores: 

Primary Competition.
—Round 2.—

-....11 Black ...........
......... 16 Pickard ...
.....17 Loughead ..

.......... 19 H. F. Lloyd
..........19 Martin ..........
.........17 Greenwood
......... 6 Nolan ..........

............20 Wood ......

.......... 12 McKone ...
—Round 3.—

.........16 Pickard ....

.........10 Gallanough
..........16 Webster ...
......... 8 Moore ...........
.........12 Miller ..............
..........16 Duffett ....
.....13 Nolan .........
......... 2 McKone ....

—Round 4.—
.........17 McKone ....
.........21 Duffett ....
........ 8 Moore ......
........19 Pickard ....
—Semi-Finals.—
.........15 Gallanough
.........18 Greenwood .

„ —Final.—
Moore v. Withers.

Consolation Competition.
_ j—Round 2.—
Rowell.......................14 McDermott
Graham......................  9 Lind ...
Drewe...........................23 Roden ..........
Wylie............................ 16 Parsons ..6.
Black............................ 14 Kilgour ......................._
Loughead................... 10 Ormerod ..................... 18
Haywood.................... 16 Hayward ..
Murray.........................n Hutchinson
Maguire...................... 10 Rice ................
H. Lloyd.....................17 Martin ...........
G. D. Lloyd............. 6 Muntz................
Wood.............................11 Moon..............

Round 3.—
...20 Langwell ...
.18 Kelk ............

Strowager..................10 Bisseil ....
Brown................."....16 Bennett ....
McDermott. /............8 Lind
Drew......... ;.................. 13 Wylie ......
R. Ormerod...............16 Kilgour ...
Hutchison...................14 Hayward
R. B. Rice................. 8 H. Lloyd ..
J. Evans...................10 Muntz .............
Shaw..............................19 McTaggart .
Uray............................... 20 Johnston ... .... 5
Wren.......................... 11 Miller ...........
Nolan..........................16 Knox ... .

—Round 4 —
8?»“.............................. 13 Begg ............
k!nd.:....................... 14 Wylie ....

................... 26 Brown ...........
H. F. Lloyd...........26 Muntz ............
Webster.................... 13 Shaw ..........

...........................16 Pickard ..
McKone.....................16 Duffett ..
Knowles.................... 18 Rennie....
2?™erod.....................9 Hutchison
Miller..........................15 Nolan ....

—Fifth Round—
Knowles....................17 Begg
Wylie..........................10 Bisseil ....
Gallanough............. 16 Greenwood .
Chirk...........................16 McKone ...
Hoyd...........................16 Hutchinson ...............„

Finals of primary competition between 
Dr. Moore and Withers at 5 o’clock on 
Granite green today.

Consolation games 4 o’clock today on 
Granite green.

Doubles and singles 4 p.m. today.

7-1 Niagara Navigation Co. and Michigan Central Railway

OPENING 
DAY

8

FORT ERIE RACES McLean____
Dr. Kilgour 
McTaggart.
Wren..............
Duffett.........
G. D. Lloyd
Muntz............
Knox..............
Moon..............

8
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 20

14:Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
New York 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati .

Brooklyn 
Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg... 
Cincinnati...

Won. Lost. 10Boat leaves Yonge Street Wharf, 9 a.m. Special train to 
meet boat at Niagara-on-the-Lake, arriving in Buffalo at 12.30. 
Tickets good to return on regular tfains and boats Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday. Tickets can be obtained at Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance street; Hotel Ryan, 36 Church street, 
or from members of club at Yonge Street Wharf Saturday morn
ing.

Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738. T. F. Ryan, Sec.- 
Treas.

Excursion tickets will be good on the 11 o’clock boat. 
N.B.4—Book tickets will not be good for above excursions.

35 26 6
33 27 18

732 28
1235 32
1529 34

26 31 McLean
McTaggart
Clark............
Johnson..., 
Withers...
Wren............
Greerlwood 
V. Knox...

2028 34
1526 32

6•—Thursday Scores.—
... 9 New York 
. 2 Boston ....
.. 4 Chicago .. . 
,5 St. Louis .. 

_ —Friday Games.—
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

25* 101 170 124 18

Greenwood. 
Withers..., 
Clark......
Gallanough

Moore......... .
Withers...,

9
9

16
8

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 11
16Clubs.

Chicago .............
Boston ...............
Detroit ..............
Washington ..
New York ....
Cleveland .........
St. Louis .........
Philadelphia ..
_ , —Thursday Scores.—
Chicago..................... 6 Detroit ...........
Washington..........  6 New York ....... 8
C1?,Y;ai}d................ 6 St. Louis ..

Philadelphia at Boston, rain.
, —Friday Games.—

Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.

Won. Loet. Pet. DODGERS POUNDED PREPARING FOR 
GIANTS’ TW1RLERS SATURDAY GAMES

46 21 .687
.61036 23

39 .691
.52531 28 1533 31 .516 1423 .39 .371 1041 .349
.344 1422 42 18

3 Soccer Teams and Grounds 14Free Hitting at Brooklyn — 
Mamaux Tamed the Cubs 

-—Mayer Smiles

122
for Scheduled T. & D. 12

IS

Contests—The List ..17
..16

Knowles 
Rennie..

8T 15City Dairy F.C. meet Fred Victor on 
Lappln avenue Saturday at 4.46. The fol
lowing team will represent the dairy
men: Hedley, Laidlaw, F. Mear, Barrow. 
Bishop, Mace, MacDowell, Belcher, A. 
Smith, Weir, Bursey; reserves, Bradley, 
Ness, J. Mear.

City’ Dairy meet Fred Victor on Sat
urday.
Robinson,
Stevenson, Dutton, Smith, Bedford, Con
nell, McLeod, J. Robinson;
Foster, C.
Drlseell.

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn pounded Tes-

netted five runs. Schauer, who succeed
ed him, lasted only three innings, ana 
Schupp, who replaced Schauer, looked 
aame to the Brooklyn batsmen, the 
Dodge re winning the game 9 to 2. Score:

R.H.B.
New York ....1 0000001 0— 2 12 2
Brooklyn .........00612010 •— 9 14 0

1 ' Batteries—Tesreau, Schauer, Schupp 
and Meyers, Wendell; Rucker and Miller.

....16FEPERAL LEAGUE.
14

Clubs.
Kansas City 
St. Louis .,
Chicago ....
Pittsburg .,
Newark ....
Brooklyn ...
Baltimore ..................... 25
Buffalo

13Won. Lost. Pet.
1741 27 .603 X 938 26 .694 the 1139 29 .574
1936 29 .654
1433 34 .493
133n 38 .441 Fred Victor team: 

G. McMullen,
Wilson, A.
Blackman.4fi .385

1825 44 .362
—Thursday Scores.— 

... 3 Newark ... 
.6-6 Brooklyn .. 

„ . 13-0 Baltimore .
St. Louie............ 13-1 Buffalo ....

—Friday Games — 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

............18reserves. 
Phillips, W. Woodflne.Chicago.........

Kansas City 
Pittsburg...

*!."i-8 i ..17At Philadelphia.—Erskine Mayer, who 
was married Wednesday night, spent the 
first day of his honeymoon taking the 
Scalp of the Boston Braves for Phila
delphia 2 to 1 as a trophy for his bride, 
who was seated in the grand stand. 
Mayer had a battle with Ragan and three 
times got out of trouble with the bases 
filled. Cravath brought the battle to a 
close by hitting a home run into the 
bleachers In the ninth innings with no

R. H. E.
010000000—1 7 0 

Philadelphia ..1 0000000 1— 2 8 0
Batterlee—Ragan and Gowdy; Mayer 

and Killifer.

..166-5
12....1-0 Gunns are at home to Swansea on Sat

urday at Scarlett road; kick-off at 3.15. 
All Gunns’ players are requested to be 
on hand early, as the team will be pick
ed on the field.

.... «»
16
12

9CANADIAN LEAGUE.
8

11Clube.
Guelph .......
Hamilton ...................... 21
Ottawa ...........
St. Thomas .
London .........
Brantford

Won. Lost. Old Country and Thistles meet in a T. 
& D. League game on Saturday on the 
Fraser avenue ground; kick-off at 3.16. 
The following players are requested to 
be on hand not later than 3 o'clock: 
Martin, Hutchinson, Cotquhoun, Taylor. 
Scott. Salt, Wilding, ‘’Long, McLaren. 
Riddy, Kennedy, Craig, Molyneaux. 
Walton, Johnston.

Pet. 1923 15 .603
17 658

24 20 one out. Score: 
Boston ..............

.543
.. 18
... 18

22 .460 ..1323 .439 ..1416_ 24
—Thursday Scores.—
......... 11-2 Hamilton

_  6-6 London ..
St. Thomas..........4-8 Ottawa ...

.400 13
Guelph... 
Brantford 1-3

1-4 At Chicago.—Pitcher Mamaux of Pitts
burg shut out Chicago 4 to 0 yesterday 
by holding the locals to four scattered 
hits. Pittsburg's long hits, daring base
running and some erratic fielding by the 
locals gave the visitors their runs. Score:

R.H.E. 
1 0— 4 10 2 
00—043 
id Gibson;

Cedarvale will play Berkeley Street 
Mission on Saturday on the latter’s 
ground. Players please watch papers for 
Berkeley’s notice to grounds and time 
of kick-off. Cedarvale team: Terry or 
Brown, Russell, Twist, Oakley, Squirrel. 
Hammond, Dixon, Baron, Prior, May and 
Ball; reserves, Smith, White, Appleton. 
Sexton.

Hearts F.C. play Dunlops on Saturday 
at Dunlop A.A.A. grounds. East Queen 
street and Caroline avenue; kick-off at 
3.15. The following Hearts’ players are 
requested to meet at gate not later than 
3 o clock for admission tickets: McAlplne. 
Young leapt.), Winterurn, Derrick, Mc- 
i?iiSll‘ ï>,0n^1,d8o,n’ Buchan, Attwood. 
Allan, Glendinning, Mawwell, Pavey. 
Lauder, Lawson, Moir, Spence.

Ulster United play Hiawatha on Satur
day at Harris Park, Coxwell avenue, 
when the following will line up for the 
Irishmen, who won the last game be
tween these two teams and are bent on 
keeping up their reputation: McMurrav 
Savage, Purdy, W. Forsythe Allen
Ad gey Reid Roxborough clmpbelî, g’
Forsythe, Elliott; reserves, Neilly, Robin
son, Brown, Smith, Moore. Ulster play- 
ers and euporters are requested to watch 
Hiawatha s notice for time of kick-off 
as no ntice has come to hand. A special 
committee meeting of the Ulster F.C. 
will be, held in the Queen Cltv Hotel 
?heeX™r,fday night at sV when 111 
ettendmmittee &re speclally requested to

2-6

third on Rath’s single thru third and 
the pair pulled off a double steal, keat- 
ing s wild peg gave us three runs in the 
sixth. Graham, as usual, hit safely and 
Demmitt skied out. Williams hft to the 
short stop, who threw into the grand 
stand trying to get the outfielder at 
first. Singles by Ball, Trout and Kelley 
notched up three runs and the game for

Like the LeafsPittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries — Mamaux 
Vaughn and Archer.

0 0 1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0

Royals Split Bill
t

At Cincinnati.—With the score tied in 
the ninth innings Griner of St. Louis hit 
Killifer, who later went to second on 
Groh’s sacrifice, took third on Clarke’s 
out and scored on Griffith’s single, Cin
cinnati winning the game 5 to 4. Score:

R.H.E. 
0 0— 4 11 3 
21—5 7 0 

Griner and Snyder; Benton,

us.
—Afternoon Game At Richmond—Altho the Virginians 

batted Schmutz herd and secured more 
hlte than Newark, the Indians were able 
to win 9 to 6 by timely hitting combined 
with numerous errors by Dunn’e 
Score:
Newark ......... ...6 1110100 0—9^ n" *1

Richmond ........... 02110000 2—6 14 4
Batteries—Schmutz and Heckinger- 

Meadows, Morrisette, Works and 
Schaufle.

Buffalo—
Gilhooley, cf... 
Judge, lb.. .. 
McCarthy, 2b.. 
Channell, rf.. 
Jamieson. If. .. 
Caristrom, 3b.. 
Keating, ss.. 
Onslow, c -...
Lalonge, c.........
Fullenweider, p 
•Jackson ...........

A.B. H. O. E.
1 0
8 0
3 0 men.St. Louis 

Cincinnati 
Batterie 

Toney and Clarke.

0 110 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1

1 0
1 0
2 0
1 1
5 0 Twelve Innings

For Chifeds to Win
2 0
0 0
0 0 0

At Montreal—The Royals’ inability to 
hit Huenke lost them the morning game 
with Rochester 7 to 3. but the 
number of runs they made in the morn
ing were sufficient to win from Roches
ter in the afternoon, 3 to 2. Dowd held 
Rochester to a row of

Totals ................................5311 24 i0 1
•Betted for Fullenweider in ninth.

. A B H. O. A. E.

Wares. 2b..
Graham, lb.. ..
Demmitt, of..
Williams, rf.. ..
Ball, ss....................
Trout, If..................
Kelly, c....................
McTigue, p..

same

At Newark.—Chicago and Newark 
battled eleven Innings without a runner 
crossing the plate. In the twelfth, how
ever, the Chifeds got to Reulbach for 
consecutive hits and scored three runs. 
Newark, in their half, hit Reulbach hard, 
but fell short, and Chicago won 3 to 2. 
Score 1 R H E
Chicago ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 3 9 i
Newark

Batteries—Black. Brown and Fischer: 
Reulbach and Rarlden.

1 3 3 0
4 10 1 0
0 4 0 0
0 10 0
12 3 0
3 0 1
17 2 0
0 0 3 6

. .. goose eggs in the
second until the seventh Inning when 
the visitors ,scored their two ’
Scores:

Morning game— R H E
Rochester ...........  00001410 1—7 14" i
Montreal .............. 02010000 0—3 4 3

Batterie»—Huenke and Williams; 
Doyle, Richter and Madden.

Afternoon game—
Rochester ............ 00000020 0__2
Montreal ............. 10020000 x__3

Batteries—Hoff and Williams- 
and Howley.

runs.
0

su!"'! ®a‘'"’day à” Var-

play ere* a re™ reques ted*’‘tcT* be ÏT'îiï 
grounds not later than 3.30: Collins 
Johnston, Sim, McCoskery, Townley 
Richardson Cowan. Robinson, Arm- 
fordn®iapt ) P8' A,tken’ Moffltt, Ruther-

000000 00000 2— 2 10 1Totals ......................... 33 10 27 17 0
Buffalo ...........................  00 002100 0—3
Toronto ......................... 00001300 x—4

Runs—Channell, Keating, Fullenweider, 
Graham. Williams. Bali, Trout. Two- 
base hits—Fullenweider, Trout. Sacrifice 
hits—Judge, Caristrom. Demmitt. Stolen 
bases—Gilhooley 2, Trout, Rath. Struck 
out—By Fullenweider 5, by McTigue 4. 
Base on bells—Off McTigue 4. Wild 
pitch—Fullenweider. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 9, Toronto 6. Time—1.30. Um
pires—Eekman and Freeman.

R. H. E. 
6 0 
8 0 

Dowd
At Brooklyn.—Weakened by the refusal 

of Benny Kauff to play because of a 
disagreement over salary, Brooklyn lost 
both ends of a doubleheader to Kansas 
City here by 6 to 2.and 6 to 3. Scores:

First game—
Kansas City ...0 1200020 1— 6 10 0 

00000100 1— 2 4 1 
and

EATON’S CRICKET CLUB.

Eatons play Newmarket in a C. & M 
League match on Saturday at New
market. The team will travel bv litnev 
starting from the time office. Albert 
street, at 1.30. The following players 
have been selected to represent the big 
store boys: F. J. Adgey, J. Jebson T 
Clarke, W. J. Chilman, H. E. Reed’ H 
G. Bloom, W. E. Bradshaw, 8. Spooner" 
A Morrow, A. Perkins, B. Ross and N Sweet: reserves. J. Knox, A Poo^y. *

R.H.E. t Z™..f?llowinB. team wi« represent
j^aKue game as?tü,rday>IaatPLapp?nfâVenuea

ssir 6* •ejrssisrsi ssaSynwJSs
Brooklyn

Batteries— Henning 
Bluejacket, Simon and Wright. 

Second game—

Easterly:

Kansas City ..0 4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—^ 7 Z 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Main and Easterly; Marlon. 
Wilson and Simon.

LAST FOR LONG WHILE.

The Bisons and Leafs will meet in the 
final game of the series this afternoon 
at the Stadium at 3.30, and then the 
teams will take a jump around the clr- 
M "AW returning here on July 
£?; By that time many changes will take 
Place in the league standing and teams

02000000 1— 3 5 2

White Sox TakeAt Baltimore.—Pittsburg and Baltimore 
split even yesterday afternoon, the home 
team taking the first game 6 to 0 and 
losing the second 13 to 6. Pittsburg 
scored in every innings of the second 
gdme. Scores:

First gam 
Pittsburg 
Baltimore .

Batteries—Allen, Hearne and O’Con
nor: Johnson and Jacktitsch.

Second game—
Pittsburg
Baltimore ....030000 7 0 1— 5 9 2 

Batteries—Knetzer and Berry; Bailey. 
Conley and Owens.

Just One More wiZuee* thZzame ° winning1 line* lip * ™ 

heMri&wa£iancllht Bu8lne*8 Systems that
FORT ERIE RACES, 00000000 o-Ro"H4Eo 

41010000 *— 6 8 1
At New York.—Washington bunched 

hits off Fisher and 
with New York by taking 
game of the series by 5 to 3.

$3-00 Return from Toronto.
Special train will leave Toronto 11 

am. via Grand Trunk Railway on 
July 3rd. 5th. 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 
10th This train will run direct 
race track gate at Fort Erie, thereby 
avoiding any transfers or walking 
ar.d will return immediately after last 
race.

Ticket Offices, coiner 
Yonge streets, Union 
Sunnyside.

evened their series 
the second 

Score:
vaahi£8t,0n ”° 1 1 1 1 » 0 I 0-R U Ei 
New York ....10000000 2— 3 6 1
M?uUier esT<£allla and Henry;
McHale and Sweeney.

Baseball Today
At Stadium at 3.30 o’clock.

R.H.E. 
1113 2 112 1—13 18 3

to

Fisher,

Buffalo vs. Toronto
Combination tickets. 50c; bleachers. 

Special Ferry Service.

At Buffalo,—St. Louis divided a double 
bill with the Buffeds yesterday, the local 
team winning the firs. 4 to 1 and the 
visitors coming back with a 13 to 0 score 
in the second game Buffalo won the 
opening game by hunching hits in the 
seventh innings. Buffalo’s pitchers were 
slaughtered ip the «tond game Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis .........10000000 0__  17 0
Buffalo ..............0 0000040 •__  4 6 0

Batteries—Plank and Hartley; Schulz 
and Blair.

Second ga me— R.H.E.
St. Louis .......... 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 7—13 15* Ô
Buffalo ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__  0 6 1

Batteries—Davenport and Hartley; 
Bedient. Leclair. Ehmke and Blair.

a,,at/£l?.troit"~;Scott outpitched Coveleskle 
sWd,Sh»kag<\ def?ated Detroit 5 to 3. In
retiran t n£e ,anln*8 the Tigers were 
retired one, two, three. Score; R.H E
^ll,caf° ............. 0 00103010—5 7 0
Dl.......0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0— 3 4 2
r>=,,atter jS7r.Rcott and Schalk; Coveleskie 
Dauss and Stanage, McKee.

King
Station,

and
and 26c.

23456

HAMILTON"»"
CLOSING

5CTteoVe2andcora: ^ 8<Une °f ’Vh F*

Cleveland .........0 0 5 0 0 0 0 » 0— 5 0
St. Louis ............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0__ 9 n \

Batteries—Morton and O'Neill • James 
Perryman, Koob and Severoid.

Boston-Philadelphia 
rain.

DAY
KAUFF QUITS THE BROOKFEDS.

NEW YORK, July A.—Bennett Kauff, 
whose jump to the New York Giants a 
short time ago was the biggest baseball 
sensation of the season, today left the 
Brooklyn Feds again, vowing "he would 
never play ball with the Brookfeds 
again. Kauffs action was said to have 
been caused by the deducting at $600 off

7 RACES
Including 

STEEPLECHASE 
Fere Round Trip, $1.40

Admission orandUstano 1.50
Ladles $1.00

TODAYgame postponed.

RACING IN ENGLAND.

Rt^viüD?a’ July U—Princess of Wales

EtSïvT'frHiS
— e&kmue&Sf®i

ifi

■

Men1! $1.50 and $2 Sailor Straw Hats, $1
OLLECTION

OF MEN’S

STRAW HATS, ÉZS1'' y'X 
IN SENNIT BRAID IN 
BOATER STYLES, in- 
cluding high and low 
crowns and fancy 
straws. Reg. $i.5o 
and $2.00. Friday, 
each.........

c
'<5

• 4,

1.00
MEN’S SOFT HATS, 

in a collection of broken 
lines, in green, grey, 
navy, etc. All sizes in 
t h e 1 o t. Reg. $2.00 

Friday, 
... 1.00 

MEN’S 
PANAMA

and $2.So. 
each........... x16 ONLY,
AMERICAN

BRITISH AND AMERICAN PANAMA HATS*. The 
American hat is in the popular sunken crown with pencil
25 b"FV Theu othf,r the neglige style to dip in front 
and which can be rolled to carry in a grip or pocket. Re
duced for Friday, each............. ...  .. F F ™

MEN S PANAMA HATS in neglige style and in fine^ S?RAW; hats'1 ,n>1£ii 1 ARxfg- *4'5- Frida* ^Ch 3-95

STRAW HATS IN MILAN AND LEGHORN, straight
e’ ^ m hlgh crown with sunken centre and with 

each brim" RCg' *3‘50, *4'00 and S5‘00'

—r-~-

8.00

Friday,
3.00

Main Floor'—James Street

“SPORT AS USUAL”
The Toronto public showed the 

right spirit on Canada's birthday. 
Every sporting event was well 
pâtrdnized, as the following table 
will show:
Baseball games 
Dominion Day regatta ... 10.000
Lacrosse game ...................... 1,500
Toronto talent at Hamilton

races ..........................
Inter-city soccer ...
S.O.E. annual sports 
Tennis championships .... 1.009
Amateur ball, cricket and 

soccer games

Grand total

12.000

5,000
3.000
5.000

9.000

46,500

Men’s 69c to $1.00 Outing 
Shirts, 47c

rp HBOOTTNG SHTRfTS ARE MADE OF MmFbnFRfzmT-.■ TONIS, plain grey and tan bodies with fan^fSSL^?»007;
collars. Others in light grounds with blST 

™ attached, double collar and Imitation doubl^Jm#^ etrlJ>1ee>
ehlrts in plain sky, tan and grey, with self0^frim»CUff,8;.v Ala0 

yereible collar and double cuffs. Coat stvie ■s .Pe" wlo> re-16%„ Reg. 69c to $1.00. Friday, each. Slz6s ln the lot. 14 to
light grotmds'v^h^trip^oUbtock^^lue^matrve'^pink61 <?™l6,L moetiy

Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 79c to $1.00. Friday, ?aUndered neckbands.
--------------- -------------------------------- i__________ —Main Floor, Centro."

.47

r

Hot Weather Suits for Men
$15 to $20 Suits in Light-Weight 

Homespuns, $11.75
/3P>
V.

1
» ».

*
V

4 y//.

HEY ARE SUITS THAT WILL CERTAINLY GIVE 
YOU SOME RELIEF FROM SWELTERING HOT 
WEATHER, AND THEY LOOK COOL AND 

comfortable. In the selection are two-piece suits and 
three-piece suits, the coats without lining. Home

spuns in plain light grey, medium grey, greenish shade, 
brown and fawn, also black and white flake mixture and 
black and white check. All single-breasted sacque 
style with roll lapels. Trousers with, belt loops, side 
straps and cuffs. One style for young men has ordinary 
sacque front and Norfolk back. All beautifully tailored 
and finished. All sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. See Yonire 
street windows. Regular $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and
$20.00. Friday.................................... 1175

70 suits OF STURDY "'wearing
TWEEDS, in good patterns, small checks and mixtures in 
browns and greys—single-breastedf 3-button sacque styles,
well tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday................6.75

MEN’S TROUSERS, neat stripes, in worsted finished 
smooth materials, in medium and dark shades; strong 
pockets and trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. Friday 1.45 

■ —Main Floor, Queen Street.
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SPECIAL THAU
on G. T, R. Today 
leavea Toronto at 
1.05 p.m.

BASEBALL RECORDS

<‘SP0RT AS USUAL,” WAS THE HOLIDAY SLOGAN
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TWO TOROKTO’HORSES WIN
ON flfdUDAY AT HAMILTON

GOOD RACING AT 
CHATHAM CLOSING

Today’s Entries
We don’t sell Reasons for Value---We AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, July 1.—The entries for 
closing day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Threb-y ear-olds and up. 
purse $500, selling, six furlodgs:
Crystal.....................*102 Lady Ligttf'ng.*113
Lady London.. .-118 Chuckles 
Ada Anne..
Kopee............
Luria............
Constituent

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 
year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, sell
ing, six furlongs:
Rustling..................*105 Red Fire ..................
L. Spendthrift.. .*97 Md. of Frome.. .104 
Dlam. Cluster...»9S Mar'n Gaiety...*102 
Gartley...
Sarolta...
Sir James 

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Miss Waters......... 112 Meeltcka
V&las.......................■...•99 Miss Edenw'd. .*92
Marvelous................. 99 Doctor D.
Peggy L................... *107 Maud Ledi..........108
Inlan................ «116 Jim L.......................*110

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, the 
Junior Champion, two-year-olds 5V4 fur
longs:
King Neptune....117 Pesky ,
glume..........................117 Phil Unger.......... 113
Early Sight............ 113 Reserve ................. ..

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, maidens and win
ners of one race, 1 1-16 miles:
Black Pine..............110 Slumbercr ............*97
Cadenza......................«90 Subject
Aprisa..........................105 Our Mabelle .... 90
Bess. Latimer.. .*95 Shrewsbury .......
King Cotton..........*97 Miss Waters ...100

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile, on the 
turf:
The Rump.............. 112 Lucky George..*107
J. H. Houghton.. 115 Zodiac ...

109 Surpassing

o-
All Direct Wins the Left-over 

Race—Fields Small—
The Results

Waterbass Captured National 
Handicap — Astrologer 
Backed Down by Toronto 
Delegation—Five Favorites 
in Front

sell the Good Values themselves at- x 123
•117 Liberty Hall ...115 
.•97 Llttlest Rebel ..112 
.118 Lillian Kripp ...107

116

$15
three- By a Staff Reporter.

CHATHAM. Ont., July 1.—The closin 
day of the Chatham Driving Association 
Circuit races saw the largest attendance 
of the meeting. After the heavy storm 
of last night it was hardly expected that 
there would be a chance to race, but Sec
retary Massey had his help early at work, 
and with the aid of automobiles and 
much work, it was In fair condition at 3 
o'clock, when the first heat of the und 
finished race was called, which was won 
by the favorite. All Direct, in 2.21%.

It was originally Intended to have * 
free-for-all 2.26 pace and 2.14 trot for 
wind-up day. The first two races failed 
to fill, and as the 2.14 pace was carded 
for second day and could not be reached 
on account of the storm, the manage-* 
ment allowed Texas Jim to start in the 
2.14 class, which caused some trouble .- 
Three of the drivers of other horses eut
tered In that- class refused to start ali
ter having warmed up for the race. Tho 
race was called, arid these drivers, Qt> 
Knowles, V. Fleming and W. Collins, did 
not respond. The Judges, told the starter' 
to score the horses who came for the 
word, and after the race fined the three- 
namdd drivers $19 each for refusing to 
start.

The free-for-all had to be declared off 
on account of lack of entries. Both of the 
other races were featureless. Monarchist 
Lady won the 2.14 trot after losing the 
first heat to Nata Prime. The time was 
slow, but the track was heavy. Texasc 
Jim won the 2.14 class-pacing in etraight 
heats with Minnie Hal fighting him. every 

The association were 
weather conditions,

HAMILTON.

FIRST RACE—Crystal, Lady London. 
Liberty Hall.

SECOND

1%

HAMILTON, July RACE — Rustling, 
Spendthrift, Maid of Frome.

THIRD RACE—Meeilcka, Velas,' Miss 
Waters.

LadyI—The largest 
crowd of the meeting attended the holi
day races at" Hamilton this afternoon. 
There were close to ten thousand people 
on the grounds by the time the bugle 
sounded for the first race. This included 
the two big trainloads from Toronto, and 
the special that came down from Buffalo. 
After the first race had been run off a 
heavy rainstorm fell, and altho the track 
was el 
public 
heavily

103 Shrovetide
104 Caper Sauce ...108

103
/ •104

FOURTH 
Pesky, glume.

FIFTH RACE—Aprisa, Our Mabelle. 
Black Pine.

SIXTH RACE—Zodiac, Lucky George, 
J. H. Houghton.

SEVENTH 
Kilday, New Haven.

RACE — King Neptune,
107;i

.1 99

YOU’RE too much of a busi
ness man not to “see through” 

the type of some Clothiers’ adver
tisements that give you a preposter
ous reason for value-giving.

think too much of your
shrewdness to try and con

vince you by such methods. We 
give great values because we know 
how to buy, and where to buy, and

when to buy.

oppy the footing was firm. The 
had the best of the day, five 
played favorites landing home in 

front, while the Toronto owned horte. 
Astrologer, the longest shot of the day 
to win, was backed down from fifteen to 
five. Waterbass, the other outsider, was 
backed from five down to three.

The National Handicap, the feature 
event of the day, was won by Amos 
Turney's good colt, Waterbass. Water
bass and Barnegat delayed the start 
about five minutes, but Dade got them 
all away. Fountain Fly, Commenada 
and Waterbass raced down the back 
stretch In this order. Waterbass went 
to the front at the turn out of the back 
stretch. Tactics moved up very fast in 
the home stretch and Waterbass had to 
be ridden out to stall him off. Water
bass was well handled by Andress, and 
It wae Waterbass’ first win this year on 
the Canadian circuit. Tactics was an 
easy second. Fountain Fay held on 
gamely and landed the show money. 
Slumberer
In the running. Commonada. the second 
choice, dropped out of It after running 
well for a mile.

McBride, from the Brookdale Stable, 
graduated from the maiden ranks when 
he captured the opening event of the 
day for maiden Canadian breds easily 
from the outsider, Hecla’s Flame, who 
beat the second choice, Billy Frew, for 
the elace.

Humility won the steeplechase by 
twenty lengths from the Toronto horee 
Veleini, who was eecond twenty-five 
lengths in front of Decathlon.

TTie race was run in a blinding rain 
storm and when the horses took the last 
two Jumps It was Impossible to see them 
from the stand. Humility was an odds- 
on favorite and after being rated off the 
pace raced Into an easy lead in the run 
home. Decathlon set all the early pace 
and would have been an easy second had 
he not run out on the last Jump. Jim 
O. ran out on the third Jump.

Another Toronto horse landed a purse 
when Kate K, the even money choice, 
won the fifth race. Kate K. was much 
the best of her field and after being rid
den all over the track won by a length 
from Reflection. Reflection finished fast 
and outgamed the early pacemaker, Ma
ma Johnson, for the place.

L. S. Thompson of New York uncover
ed another good looking two-year-old in 
the sixth race for maidens in Port Light, 
who won easily from the Thorncliffe 
Stable's Peep Sight. Peep Sight outbroke 
his field, but Port Light soon raced by 
him. Ilaria finished fast and got third* by 
a nose.

The Turney stable made it two wins of 
the day wnen Burwood. the favorite, 
won the last race of the day on the 
turf from Fenrock. Burwood eet all the 
pace and had enough left to stall off 
Fenrock at the finish. Joe Stein finished 
well and got the small end of the purse. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, Prince of 
Wales' Purse, maiden 2-year-olds, Cana
dian-foaled, 5 furlongs:

1. McBride, 110 (Smyth), 9 to 6, * to 
3 and 1 to 4.

2. Hecla’s Flame, 110 (Acton). 15 to 1, 
7 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Billy BYew, 113 (Burns), 11 to 6, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.02 1-5. Thorncliffe, Water- 
down, Kathleen H„ and Dorothy Carlin 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, Mount 
Hope Steeplechase, 4-yesur-olds and up, 2 
mile :

1. Humility, 140 (Williams), 1 to 2, out
2. Vclsint, 143 (Higgins), 10 to 1, 2 to 

1 and out.
3. Decathlon, 137 (Boyle), H to 6, 1 to

3 and out.
Time 4.12. Jim O. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Astrologer, 105 (Metcalf)," 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Patience, 103 (Acton), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to 5.
3. Cliff Edge, 108 (Neylon), 12 to 1,

1 and 2 to I.
Time 1.14 4-5. Marjorie A., Single,

Surpassing, Joe Finn, Btellata, Huda's 
Brother and Van Bu also ran.

FOURTH RACE—National Handicap, 
$2000 added, 3-year-olds and up,l% miles :

1. Waterbass, 116 (Andress), 3 to 1, 9 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Tactics, 104 (Acton), 3 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Fountain Fay, 104 (Smyth), 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.55. Commonada, Slumberer IX. 
Barnegat also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Kate K., 116 (Farrington), even, 1 to

2 and out.
2. Reflection, 105 (Obert), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
3. Mama Johnston, 106 (Acton), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.15. Miss Gayle, Mies Waters, 

Haversack, Lillian Krip and Paminea al
so ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:

1. Port Light, 102 (Ural), 2 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

2. Peep Sight, 109 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

3. Ilaria, 106 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.02 3-5. Ocean Prince, J. Z.

RACE—Louise Travers.
i.i r

noLATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Beach Comber, Kris 
Krlngle, Stone wood.

SECOND RACE—Jacob», Margaret N.. 
Blood Test.

THIRD RACE—Wild Bear, Dr. Dough
erty, Abolus.

FOURTH RACE—Little Father, Prince 
Hermis. Roscoe Goose.

FIFTH RACE—Savino, Little Bigger. 
Intention.

SIXTH .RACE—Tetan, Hank O'Day. 
Emmerson Cochran.

SEVENTH RACE—Flying Feet, King 
Box, White Wool.

102I»

"v »
*92mph *952

V\«6,n t *101Bendel.
Galaxy

SEVENTH RACE—Purse |600, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile, ton 
the turf:
Runway........................106 Stanley S................*102
Lou Travers....♦104 Astrologer .............. 110
Kilday........................ *106 Ford Mai .............*102
fula Welsh...............100 Col. Holloway .115
New Haven

111
•99r1AQUEDUCT.4

« *
FIRST RACE—Bac, Star Gift, Thorn-

SECOND RACE—The Elephant, Gun 
Cotton, Fox Craft.

THIRD RACE—Edna Kenna, Dune 
Site, Plumose.

FOURTH RACE—Duke of 
Sand Marsh, Dolly Madison.

FIFTH RACE — Amalfi, Penalty. 
Ma ration.

SIXTH RACE—Plaintiff, Murphy, Lord 
Rockville.

V Inch of the 
unfortunate 
which caused the track to be heavy. ThW 
fields were not large, but the racing vat 
good. The summary :

Third day, first race unfinished, 2.3IF 
pace, purse $400—

All Direct, blk.h.. by Go 
Direct, Jas. Bell, Winnipeg.
Man. (Jones) ...............................

Birdie Welsh, b.m., by Al- 
cyonlum Boy, V. Fleming,
Dundee (Fleming) ....................

A. D. C., b.g.. by Hal Pat- 
chen, John Glassford, Chat
ham (Fairbanks) ......................

Mary Peters, b.m., by Ppter 
the Great, Crummer Bros.,1
Chatham (Crummer) ............. 4 3 3 rfr

%. 2.20%,
July 1.

bill. ^th
II.. the favorite, was never

. A ,
1

107r
AND after we buy we mark
** our stocks at a fair profit—fair

î Dunbar.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT AQUEDUCT. i i 4 n.
to you and fair to us. That’s why our summer clothes' at $15 
(which, by the way, are taking splendidly) are worth a lot more 

Ithan they’re marked—they’re bought right and sold right. '

•s
AQUEDUCT, July 1,—Entries for July 

2 are as follows :
FIRST

2 4 1 8T

3 2 2 S’

Wiggins, McLelland, Algardl, 
pie, Tar Brush, Dr. Sullivàn a 
Ing also ran.

SEVENTH
teenth miles on the turf:

1. Burwood, 98 (McDermott), 
to 2 and out.

2. Fenrock, 8» (McAtee), 6 to l, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Joe Stein, 101 (Farrington), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1 ajid 3 to 1.

Time 1.50. Luther, Fly Home, Rain
coat and Gol. Holloway also ran.

Queen Ap- 
and Sansym-

RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, handicap, 6% furlongs:
Chance......................... 92 Bac .............................118
Dratrle............ —...IQS Leo Skolny ....119
Star Gift.............120 Thornhill ...............114
Cy MmrlcJ...............1.00 True as Steel ,.104

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, handicap, about 
two miles:
Fox Craft.................. 142 Overseer ..............
Aviator. ..................132 Gun Cotton ....148
Rock Abbey.............133 Frijolee
Wopltex......................136 Aberfeldy .............130

' -V," A.V,133 The Elephant ..118 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies,

selling, five furlongs :
g“ne Site................. 107 Lady Atkin ....105
Edna Kenna....*106 Tralee .................... 105
Edith Olga..............109 Plumose ..
Bessllen....................*100 Important
Edith Baumann..105 A taka ....

FOURTH RACE — Three - year - old 
maidens, selling, five furlongs:
band Marsh............110 Bronx Queen ..*98
Mohonk.....................106 Celery Jack ....110
Cy Merrick............ 113 Evelyn C................... 10*
Xaza.............................108 Dolly Madison. .*98

.................... I»® Duke of DunbarlOS
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

selling, 1 5-141 miles:
Amalfi.........................Ill Paton ...
Penalty....................: 92 Marehon
hiog............ ................ 99 Sepulveda
Chas. F. Grainger 99 

SIXTH RACE—TWo-yeaj-oM 
five furlongs:
Past Master..........112 Achievement ...112
Touchdown............ 112 Golden Gate .... 109
Murphy.......................112 Wayfarer
fe?r.d^kylllê -n2 Seabcach ............. 112
Plaintiff.....................112 Scot. Knight ...112
Tony Fashion.. ..109

and

RACE—One and one-six-

7 to 5, 1
Time 2.20 

•Last heat
Second race, 2.14 pace, purse $400—
1. Texas Jim, ch.g.. Texas 
Jack, John Roche, Alvlnaton
(Roche) ..................................................

Minnie Hal, b.m., by Hal B„
John Black, Fergus (Esson).. 2 2 

T.C.S., b.g., by W. H. Scribner,
Derby Racing Stable, Ver
mont (Plckel) . :.................................

Time 2.18%, 2.21, 2.20.
Third race, 2.14 trotting, purse $400— 

Monarchlal Lady, cb.m., by 
Monarchial, M. H. Bernier, , V
Victprtavllle, Que. (Pickel). 2 11$. 

Prime, br.m., by John 
nb, J. B. Jones, De-
Wright) ................... ..

Krtepin, blk.g., by Cycerone,
Montreal

2.19%, 221%. Vj

Michco's
c^WRes „ hab{nm»mir»

W-VONSl •TACIT ‘

•n
132

1 1138
«

Hodge Wins Again
At Latonia Track

3 3 à.

107
111
105

Nine Races for
Delorimier Talent

112 Rip Van Winkle.112
....112

Nata 
Bascom 
troit (

Blue Jay
Hoislngton................. 112 Skeets ....

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300, 5 furlongs:
Dr. Cann................107 ‘Yankee Lady. .110
Marsand......................110 Field Flower ..110
•Dust Pan.......... .. .112 L des Cognets.112
Ntta................................. 115 Rocky O'Brien.. 117
Lord Leighton.. .117 Toison D'Or ...117
O 'Tls True

LATONIA, July 1.—Following are to
day's race results:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Rio Brazos, 108 (Ott), $9.39, $3.10, 
$2.60.

2. Royal Tea, 115 (Garner). $2.50, $2.20.
3. Martin Caeca, J17 (Gentry), $3.16. 
Time—1.14 2-5. Coppertown, Belle of

All. Lady Powers, Ralph Lloyd, Oreen, 
Santa Rule, Stonington, and Palma also 
ran.

12 8*

A. Crevter, (Crev-.
ier) 3 3 '2 3

Blna, b.m,-. by Col. Kipp, Jr..
F. Grapentine, Detroit ...
Grapentine) .................................... 4 4*4 1‘

Time 2.23, 2.20%, 2.21%, 2.22%( ju

up,

DELORIMIER PARK, Mcmtreal, July 
L—The races here today resulted as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, tor 2-year- 
olds, selling, B furlongs :

1. Blue Cap, 112 (Pendergaat), 2 to 1, 
- even and 1 to *3.

2. Penance, 112 (Rosen), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Barka, 102 (Piqkene), 20- to 1, S to 1 
and 4 to 1.

Time 1.04. Jack Stem, Lillian May. 
Little Gink, Ann Scott and Uffizzi also

10117
10FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

selling, purge $300, 5 furlongs :
Miss Frances... .106 Columbia Lady. .105:
Jefferson................107 Miss Jean ...-HOI
Edmond Adams. .112 Yankee Lotus ..116 
Song of Rocks. ...115 Curious ..

1H Frigid ..................... 117
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $300, 6% furlongs:
•Irish Mary............95 ’Black Ep.rl ...100
Skinny B....................105 Dom Moran . .107
Tigella........................ 110 I'lerre Dumas ..M2
John Marrs..... .112 Billy Stuart ..112
Weir.............................. 112 Eddie Mott ....112

Also eligible:
Brynavia............ .

Watertown Takes 
! Aqueduct Feature

maidens,
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old

maidens, 5 furlongs :
1. Mpry Estelle, 105 (Mott), $20.40, 

$8.90, $7.50.
2. Sun Maid, 105 (Lapaille), $9.40, $6.70,
3. Veldt, 105 (Margin), $7.30.
Time—1.03. Meljen, Methos, Stunner, 

Innovation, McAdams, Argument, Louise 
Stone, and Mike Mullen also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Fellowman, 108 (Goose) $5, $3.40, 

$2.70.
2. Jack Kavanagh, 108 (Keougb), $7.30, 

$1.80.
3. Cordie F., Ill (Robinson), $4.60.
Time—1.56. Alston, Helen M., Allen

Bridgewater, L. H. Adair also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Hodge, 122 (Keough), $5.10, $3.60,

$3.10.
2. Bronze Wing, 105 (Murphy), $5.20, 

$3.50.
3. Gold Crest Boy, 98 (Judy), $3.50. 

Water Witch, Bryn
Limah, Ringling, Robert Bradley also 
ran.

117 112
X Ortyx

$ AQUEDUCT. July 1.—Following are to
day’s race results:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, five furlongs:

1. Sun God, 112 (Davies), 4 to 6, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Nolly, 112 (McTaggart), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Malfou, 107 (McCahey), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2% to 1.

Time 1.04. Startling. Moonstone, Good 
Counsel, Tatiana and Belle of the Kitch
en also ran.

SECOND RAC|S—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

1. Saratoga, 99 (McKeever), 8 to 5. 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Minstrel, 101 (Matthews), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 6.

3. Joe Diebold, 111 (Corey), 8 to 1, 2% 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1:45. Battery, Nephthys, Chester
ton, Ossary Maid and Miss Bamharbor 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-ycar-olds, han
dicap. six furlongs: _

1. Norse King, 115 (Buxton), 3 to 2, 3 
to C and out.

2 Sea Shell, 102 (McCahey), 9 to 5, £, 
to 5 and out. L

3. Runes. 105 (Matthews), 10 to 1, I 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.16. Quartz and Rhine ilia Id 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds^ 
Union Selling Stakes, seven furlongs:

1. Waterdown, 108 (McTaggart), IS t<l 
5, 2 to 5 and out.

2. - Lady Rotha, 106 (Butwell), 2 
and out.

3. Ethan Allen, 98 (Ryan), 10 to 1,
5 and out.

Time 1.31. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE-One mile:
1. Harry Shaw, 112 (Buxton), 3 to »r 

and out.
2. Cliff Field. 104 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 

even and 1 to 3.
3. Lazuli, 107 (Falrbrother), 10 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.43 2-5- Absconder and Sleuth" 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Brew, 105 (Davies), 3 to 6, 3 to 10 

and out.
2. Sprint, 112 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 5 to $

and 4 to 5. 9
3. Hands Off, 115 (Warrington), 5 to 1*

6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear aqd hot; track fast.

Lewis Op per scratched.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 4- 

year-olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Big Luraax. 110 (McEwen), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
1. Rose Ring, 110 (Manders), 5 to 1, 

B to 1 and 2 to 3.
3. Bulgar, 112 (Moore), 3 to 1, even 

land 1 to 2.
Time 1.-08 1-5. Noble Grand, Expatri

ate, Arany, Wolf’s .Bathe, Mrs. LéJly and 
Janus also ran.

Fieher, Margaret Lowry and Celerity 
scratched.

THIRD RACES—Puree $300, Tor 4-year- 
oMs and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Belle Terre, 110 (Grand), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

I. Kehneth, 112 (Gaupel), 5 - to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Pass On, 112 (Doyle), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.02 4-5. Imprudent,
Ville Forty, Marty Lou, BJ 
Barrette also ran.

Abdul, Muy Buena, Chilton Chief 
scratched.

FOURTH 
?«ar-olde a

T __... AT 1-atonia.
LATONIA, July 1.—Entries for July 2: 
FIRST RACE!—Purse, maiden 3-year- 

olda and up, mile:
Mattie C.................... 103 Stonewood ............. 105
Cotton Top..............105 Dorclrie :.................105
Kris Krlngle...........105 Money Maker... 1
Oda May................... 110 Kathleen S. ...
Orange.........................112 Tener .......................
J. W. O'Shea...........115 Beach Comber..

SEJCOND RACES—Purse, fillies, 
olds. 5 furlongs :
Bernini............
Jane Stralth

mm 110 Chaser .................... 112
SEVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $300, 6% furlongs:
•Miss Prlmity.. ..100 ‘Strange Girl. ..100 
Charley Brown. ..107 Major Bell ....110 
Bertha V 
Droml...
Eye White.............. 112

1
t

110110 Mr. Mack 
110 La Sainrella . .110

EIGHTH RACE)—4-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300, 6% furlongs:
•Ochre Court......... 102 «Water Lad . .105
Mrs. Me............... 105 Anavrl .................... 107

110 J. H. Barr..........112
The Governor... .112 Durin .... . ...112

NINTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse, $300, 1 1-16 miles: 
•Euterpe...
•Moonlight.
Mud Sill...

97 Gypsy Blair .... 97 
102 Paulson

Margaret N.............10* Jacoba
Blood Teat.

THIRD RACES—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-18 miles:
Alkanet.......................«90 Long Reach........... 97
Çbolus.......................... 104 World’s Wond..»106
Syria n.......................... 107 Wild Bear ............ 108
Olga Star.................*108 Brickley ................... 108
Feather Duster. .108 Geo. Stoll ..............108
Lackrose.................... 112 Dr. Dougherty.. 115

FOURTH RACES—Handicap, 3-year-
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

102Time i— 1.53.
108

m 112
Ella

FIFTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Black!e Daw, 108 (Garner), $4, 

$2.60, $2.40.
2. Buckshot. 108 (Martin). $3.20, $3.
3 Prince. Harry, 108 (Robinson), $11.10. 
Time—1.01 3-5. Lucky R., Jerry,

Myola, The Decision, Infidel II., also 
ran.

5 to
..100 ‘Inferno Queen. 100
.102 Freda Johnson. .105

. 107 Mycenea..................107
Fastoso....,.............107 Bogart ....
Duke of Shelby. ..107 Tony Koch ... ,108
Austre...........................110 Veneta Strome.110

Odd Cross, 
ue Jay and 107

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Guldepost, 111 (Goose), $5, $3.60. $3.
2. Wryneck, 108 (Pool). $5.80. $4.60.
3. Stickpin. Ill (Taylor), $7.50.
Time—1.65 1-6. Feather Duzter, Pro

spect, Allen Cain, Wild Horse, Ardelon 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Jessie Louise, 105 (Murphy) $14.30, 

$7.10, $4.
2. Disillusion, 95 (Lapaille), $9.40, $4.
3. Transit, 109 (Dominick), $2.60.
Time—1.47 3-5. Jeff Morgan, Bonanza,

Hallard, Miss Thorpe also ran.

WEST TORONTO CRICKET CLUB.

Zall 97 Brig's Sister . .100 
Grover Hughes. ..102 Roscoe Goose ..104 
Little Father. ...105 Prince Hermis . .115 

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs:
Intention................... "
Little Bigger.... 97 Lucky R.
C. F. Hornberger. 99 P. J. Millett...........101
Nellie Welles... .103 Paymaster ........... 103
Mary H......................103 The Carmel ....105
Cora 0....................... 105 Savino

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, mile 
and a sixteenth:
Hank O'Day..........103 Resign ....
Fleets belle..............106 Embroidery
Titean.........................110 Emerson ...............110

SEJVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Twilight 
Kneelet

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather threatening; track fast.

RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
nd) up, selling, 6% furlongs:

L Fastoso, 117 (Pickens), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

$. Old Gotch, 113 (Pendergnstb, 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

8. Stubborn, 100 (Whymark), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
i Time 1.24. Eye White, Col. Fred and 
Water Lad also ran.

Deviltry, Charley Brown, Mr.
Eddie Mott scratched.

FIFTH RAC El—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Cordova, 115 (Pickens), 4 to 5, 1 to 
B and out.

2. Masalo, 117 (Gargan)., 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Juna. 105 (Young). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.25. Andrew O’Day, Bulger, Ill 
Savina, Borel, Black Earl and Margaret 
•iso ran.

SIXTH RACE—-Purse $300, for 3-year-

•92 Brown Velvet . .‘92
99m 7Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES and

<• For the tpecial alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S TRUO STORE, 

171 Kina St. F., Toronto. •<*

to4
106

Mac,
..103 
. .106

RICORD’S SPECIFIC The West Toronto team for match 
against Old Country C.C., C. and M. 
League, at Exhibition Park on Saturday: 
R. Watmough (capt.). T. Glass. E. Chap
man, W. Keen, F. Coiling®, G. Hall, G.

J. Munro, J. Finch, N. B. Banks,

90 Allcdo .
102 Freeman 

Sidney Heilman.*103 W. A. Welglc.. .104
.......... ............106 Vyena .............

King Box ...

•97
102

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
6654 ELM STREET, TORONTO 124$

Oreen
Flying Feet........... 115
White Wool

198» Cattan.
W. Holmes, S. Glasor, B. Leach.

.. .108
115

West Toronto have July 17 open on 
opponents' ground.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellington!
••• 
• • • •• e

• • 
• •

•• • 
• •

• _ • 
• •

• _ • 
• •
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I i WATERBASS TAKES HAMILTOH FEATORE—T0R0HT0 WINS INTER-CITY SOCCER CAME t

(rids and up, selling, 6V4 furlongs:
1. Proctor, 110 (Gargan), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Hazel C., 115 (Howard), 3 to 5, 2 

to 5 and out.
3. Mazurka. 117 (Bauer), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.24 2-5. Miss Joe, J. H. Ban*, 

Snip, Inferno Queen and Bulgarian alee 
ran.

Duran, Tankard scratched.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs:
1. Nino Muchacho, 112 (Grand), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Mortgyle, 115 (Peak), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
3. Hippocrates, 102 (Master), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.26 2-5.

Gallant Boy also
Droml, Clara James and 
ran.

Ormead, Smirk, Belle Chilton scratch
ed.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Pat Gannon, 112 (Goden), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Bertha V., 115 (Gaugel), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Smiling Mag, 100 (Whymark), 30 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.23 3-8. Capt. Elliott, Dixie, 
Ajax and Little Jake also ran.

Dom Moran, Little Pete scratched. 
NINTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Pierre Dumas, 112 (Levee), 4 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
2. Della Mack, 110 (Matthews), 8 to 6, 

4 to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Thos. Hare, 112 (Grand), 5 to 2, even 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.52. Tiger Jim, Gerthelma, Luke 

VanZandt, Master Joe, King Radford and 
Minda also ran.

Mycenae scratched.

AT DELORIMIER.

MONTREAL, July 1.—Delorimier en
tries for Friday, July 2:

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, selling, 5 furlongs:

105 Frokendale 
K’ht of Pythias. .107 Royal Blue ....107 

110 Miss Krug
Varda B....................115 Julia Lyons ...116
Phil Connor 

SECOND- RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300, 5 furlongs:
•Miss Fiesy...... 100 Mrs. Campbell. .105

116 Mother
115 Wisher ..... ..115

Ashokan 107

Ormead. 115

117 Ridgeland ... ..120

Sati.................
Velle Forty 
Lenshen’s Pride..115 Noble Grand . .117 
Pass On
Chilton Chief.... 117

115

117 Pulsation .. ..117

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300: 5 furlongs:
•Indifferent............  95 ‘Hapsburg II... 100
Delightful.................110 Smirk ...................110

110 Bells Chilton.... 110 
,110 Cesario ..................112

Eunice.............
Little Birdie
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DIBBLE AND UPPER BEATEN 
PARKDALE’S WAR CANOE RACE

advertising |
r\LPy L.l\ U ROfllX'UI she times In The Dally, once In The SoI*:: Ie 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This gives ths 
idvertleer a combined circulation of more than 1(2,000 In the two papers. iWYOl

w
‘i i BAD FN Properties For Sale Help Wanted.o ■ ' •- :' i*ÿsÿi-,«!ÇAW;ilil

"

,
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* I ' , tI

r-i

v

I 2, Argos (Scott, Barington, Leppcr ar.c 
Eastmulr) ; 3, Argos; 4, rlamiiiun. Tin— 
«.27. ^

Senior tandem, canoeing—1, Orr anc 
Smith, Balmy Beach ; 2, Knowlson am. 
Amote, T.C.C.; Ï, Henderson and Wei»- 
miller, Parkdale ; 4, . Ireland Brotnevt,
island A.A. Time 4.08.

50 yard swimming—1, W. Anderson 
T.S.C.; 2. A. Allan, T.S.C. ; 3, William
son, T.S.C. » ,

Junior lours, rowing, final—1. Argo; 
(Duke, Miller!, McKeduie - and Sioskou), 
2, Don.-R (Carter stroke.)

50 yards swimming on 
Reade, X.M.C.A. ; 2, A. Allan, lvS.C.;
F. James, T.S.C.

Senior fours, canoeing—1. Island A.A. 
(A. Ireland. Norrie, Dimock and H. Ire
land); 2, parkdale (hrench, Lynch, Gar
rett and Davidson); 3, Balmy iiea.cn (Uir, 
Smith, Reid and Smltn). T.me 3.4'<.

Senior fours, rowing—1, Argos (Har
court, Gregory, Keith and Butler) ; 2, 
Argos (Carson, Wilson, Hogarth ana 
Slatter); 3, Dons.

Ware canoe championship—1, Pai-kdalc; 
2, Balmy Beach; 3, Toronto C.C.; 4, 
Island A.A. ; 5. Lakeside.

One hundred yards swimming—1, A. 
Reade ; 2, bTank James; 3. J. Maughan.

14o lb. eights, rowing—1, Argos; 2, 
Dons; 3, Hamilton.

’Dominion Day Regatta Most 
Successful Ever Held -— 

a Grueling
Race From Balmy Beach

imzm&m ■ TOOLMAKER WANTED—Must be good
on gauges. Write experience and rate i 
of pay wanted to Chief Inspector of i 
Arms and Ammunition. Box 332, Que- t! 
bec, F.Q. “

Lot 22x240, Yonge St.:
;

v

•v jn
Sinking of 

Some Urn

* — ONLY SHORT DISTmNCE from city and
within few minutes’ walk of car line; 
high, dry and level; no restrictions; 
price $100, terms $2 oown and 52 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street.

ÉI..1
■■ ■

Parkdale Won ^ 1
WANTED—Immediately, first-class tinT W-

smllha, with some knowledge of 
nice-making. Apply Box 427, Osha 
Ont.

■:i ï-::;;... •
• ’ cor-u

$20 WEEKLY earned distributing elreu-
lars; men wanted everywhere. The ■ 
Co-Operative Union, Windsor, Ont. 45$

Ç- 1X *2000.00—NEAR St. Clair and Christie
street; nearly new, solid brick, six- 
roomed dwelling, bath, gas, electric 
light, open plumbing, full-sized cellar, 
laundry tubs, splendid furnace; good 
tot. with sepamte side entrance; will 

term), $1000.00 
This is a well-built house, and

i:
Thousands of holiday visitors to the GP.R. Ai

-

s i- . 1Island gathered bv a placid, almost ideal 
water-racing course on which there was 
but the faintest ripple or catspaw, with 
Old Sol beaming forth in the full glory 
of stammer ; myriads of sailing craft, 
punts, canoes and dinghies carrying their 
Burdens of enthusiastic humanity, among 
which daintily garbed 
jpg frocks gave a certain radiance to the 
whole scene. Overhead aeroplanes and 
hydroplanes circled and hovered like evil- 
looking hawks In search of their prey, 
darting almost to the water surface and 
then rising to a height which made them 
look like specks on the horizon.

These were the auspices under which 
the twenty-second annual Dominion Day 
regatta was held yesterday on the Han- 
lan Memorial course at Hanlan’s Point.

It was decided by the officials vo 
eliminate all heats and make the events 
straight races.
gatta was the championship war canoe 
race, which was won by Parkdale after 
an exciting tussle with their opponents,
Balmy Beach, it was a neck and neck 
race from start to finish, with the rc3Ult 
lying between the two clubs mentioned.
À few lengths from the winning buoy 
tlie Parkdale club let nut a great hurst 
of speed and gained the championship 
by one-quarter of j length.

In the senior singles Bob Dibble Of the 
Dons could not find an opponent and won 
in a walk-over. But the surprise of the 
day was the defeat, of Dibble and F.
Lepper by Harcourt and Butler in the 
senior rowing doubles. Right up to the 
race the Dons were hot favorites for the 
event, but the latter fell away near the
finish and were -losers bv a comfortable Nellie Dillen (J. Doreen) 2 12
margin. The Dons won the junior fours. Maggie Brady (J. Mc-
rowlng In 6.27. with two Argo teams sec- Vlcker) ........
ond and third. The Hamilton crew were PH nee Wilks (A. Thi- 
}ef^ YflLI* in tli6lr * D6âlt) ...

Victory went to the Island A.A. in the ^?£.by Hill (R. Orr) ... 4 4 3 3 4 4
senior fours canoe race, with Balmy Tlme2.|4>,i.
Beach third to Parkdale. , FOURTH RACE—Named race, ti-mlle

In the senior fours, rowing, the Argos' heats: 
two crews carried away first and second, Little slack (D. Fergu- 
wlth Hamilton next in order.. son) ....

. Üie 140-lb. eights, the last race of 
the meet, was won by Argos, Dons sec
ond and Hamilton third. Only the 
three crews turned out In this race.

An excellent exhibition of high and 
fancy diving was given by Weir Ander
son and Art Allan in the afternoon.

An amusing incident happened when at 
the beginning of the -50 yards breast 
swimming race the starter was thrown 
headlong Into the water wheti the con
testants plunged from the boat, but he 
escaped with nothing more serious than 
a severe drenching.

At the conclusion of the regatta the 
prizes were presented to the winners by 
Mayor Church, who congratulated the 
watermen for the interest shown in this 
year's event, The only war note that 
entered the Whole proceedings was the 
reference of the mayor to the fact that 
a number of members of Toronto's row
ing clpbs were at present engaged in a 
contest of more concern to the welfare 
of Canada than the. time-honored re
gatta. however much it may be looked 
upon by the sport-loving public.

The results are as follows;
Junior singles,, rowing—1. H. Dibble,

Dons; 8 Moran, Dons; 3, Frank Hayes,
Hamilton R.C.; 4, D Kertland, Argos.
Time—4.26 2-6.

Junior singles, canoeing—1. C. Smith.
Balmy Beech: 2, H. Arnott, T.C.C.; 3, W.
Knowlson. T.O.C.

Senior doubles, rowing—1. Harcourt 
and Butler, Argos ; 2, R. Dibble and F.
Lepper, Dons. Tim^—6.07.

Junior tandems canoeing—1, Swalm 
brothers. Parkdale; 2 Knowlson and 
Pillar, T.C.C. ; 3, Mathers and Lan- 
erldge. Lakeside. Time—4.17.

Junior four, rowing—First heat: 1,
Argos (Duke, Millen. McKeddle and
Stoakfoff) : 2 Dons.

Second heat—1, Argos (Harcourt. Simp
son, Allen and Little) ; 2. Argos (Vender- 
voort, McLean, Deshcrbin and Cralgie) ;
8. Hamilton,

Junior four, canoeing—1. Parkdale 
(Kyle, Brown, Ward and Scott) ; 2, To
ronto (Duthle. Knowlson, Pillar and Cas- 
Bidy): 3, T.C.C., No, 2 crew. Time 3.50.

doubles, rowing—1, Dibble and 
Ingham, Dons; 2, Kertland and Watson,
Argos.

Junior war canoe—1, Parkdale; 2, To
ronto C.C.

Senior singles, canoeing—1, A. Ireland,
6A.A. : 2, A. Orr, Lakeside. Time 4.27. 
fPhis race was a farce

140 lb. junior fours, rowing—1, Done 
(Carter, Archibald, Carter and Rogèrs) ;

$ '•

back—1, A v.' v~
Teachers Wanted , Europe is S 

tan Secu
be newly decorated; 
cash
would make a nice home. S. W. Black 
& Co., 69 Victoria St.

m :4
Ws ELORA PUBLIC SC H OOL—Protestant'

lady teacher for 1st and 2nd books. Ap
ply by Saturday, stating salary and 
experience. L. J. R. Naftel,
Ont. ’

ma 456■MP'
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m?*:■ i mm lariEtorjTwomen în becom- Farms For SaleY~v*m» v
FOR SALE—130 acres, Lot (.Con. 4, East 

York; four miles from efty limits; 95 
acres under cultivation, balance bush 
and pasture, with spring creek. Apply 
John Coulson or Stanley Oldham, Wex
ford.
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S:g Interr p^ , —
C^ELIN<î, er Business Cards printed to 

Nfty cents per hundred. Bar- 
M.rd, 35 Dundas.V ed73671356*•: yW

mm Typewriter»

Victoria street, Toronto.

144 ACRES—Choice land, south part King
Township. York County: twenty miles 
from Toronto; flhe buildings, artesian 
well, spring creek, telephone, rural 
mall, good orchard; on S. & A. R.R. 
Beautiful location; price, $75.û0 per 
acre. Apply Mrs.' John Hutchinson, 
Aurora. Ont. 456
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WMmImwTrotting Races
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Held at Napanee Personalz■The feature of the re- 5 i
DAVID WILLIAMS, formerly of 389 Break

avenue, Toronto, motormen, who left 
Toronto on 11th June, 1905, will hear ei 
something lo his advantage by com- v 
municatlng with the undersigned. Any 
Information as to his whereabouts wifi 
be gratefully received by Lawrence A 
Dunbar, solicitors, Toronto.

4x|xx9S
1

Farms Wanted
NAPANEE. Ont., July 1.—The Napanee 

Driving Park lie id its annual celenrau an ' 
and races today with a gbod attendance. 1 
The following is the summary 'of the | 
races:

FIRST RACE—Free-for-all:
Manuella (G. Powell) ........
Nancy Nan (L. Martin) ...........
Roy Alcone (R. Orr) .................

Time 2.1$. 2.15, 2.17.
SECOND RACE—2.24 class:

Weno C. (C. Cole) ..................
Paddy McCue (A. Stafford) ... 2 2 2
Jimmy Pointer ...................

Third race—z.so class:

FARM WANTED to rent, with option of
buying; one hundred to one hundred 
and thirty acres; convenient and good 
buildings; within 30 miles of Toronto. 
Box 37, "World. ed7J.2

m 4Jy.i5
iii

hit.
Educabonal2 2 2

Mooring’s Machine Shopy M .‘4^ 
!7* , v - „

33 3 ■'
m

.____________  ed7
r - . * ,*5 ANY MACHINBTbuilt to order, 5 lbs. to 

■■ tone. All kinds of repairs, 40 Pearl 
street.

;xx mmv11i
ed7m3 33

WANTED—Lathe, about 16 Inches by S 
feet. Mooring’s machine shop, 40 Pearl 
street.

Massage2 1 1
ed7

Mm. Cotbran,
Superfluous Hair re- 
avenue. North 47*$..

ed-7
3 2 1 21 2 GOULDING LOWERS RECORD

AT WATERLOO’S RIG MEET
Horses and Carnages.TORONTO GUNMAN 

IN SECOND PLACE
.... 134 4 3 3

A LARGE STOCK of summer home car
riages always .on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. . Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge, 
Toronto. edT

MASSAGE TREATMENT by San Fran
cisco lady. -114 Carlton street, corner 
Jarvis street, apartment 2. «d7

.... 2 2 1 
Little Edith (C. Hawley) 3 5, 3 
Dolly G. (H. Green) ...
Vardo Queen (C. H.

Havener) ........  ........ 4
Foster’s Baby (A. Orr). 1

Time 1.11.

1 1 Palmistry3 4
o5 4 2 2 3

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria near 
Shu ter. Both hands read this 'week 
Wo. Noted writer. Send for my book.'
ten Stlgtry ,n one leH80\i£

LIPB. .U»VE, BUSINESS. Mrs. Howe»,
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church.

Canadian Indians Open An
nual Pow-pow at Niagara- 

on-the-Lake

Smashes the Canadian Mark 
for Three Miles—Art Spen
cer Cleans Up in the Bike 
Events—The Results

clal event was the quarter-mile ridden 
(by the 5-year-old son of Herb Macdon,* 
laid. The little fellow made the circle 
In 1.10 2-5. and then stuck it out for 
another round, when he was stopped to 
receive the ovation of the crowd.

Between races a delightful program of 
fancy dancing in costume was given by 
four little ones, to the music of bag
pipes. In the morning a well-played 
game of base)jall between picked teams 
from Waterloo and Berlin was won by 
the former by the score of 4-3. The 
day’s program was concluded by a 
splendid band concert and dance In the 
famous Waterloo park. Results;

One mile, novice—1, C. Coleclough; 2, 
H. Bounsall; 3, L. Scarlato. Time, 
2.24 1-5.

Half-mile championship—1, A. Spencer; 
2. G. Watson. Time, 1.121-5.

One mile, 2.85 class—1, H. Bounsall: 2, 
E. Penny: 3, L. Scarlato. Time, 2.25 2-5.

One mile, boys und^er 15—1, P. Brown; 
2. W. Taylor; 3, W. Bailey. Time, 
2.21 1-6.

Oge mile championship—1, A. Spencer; 
2, G. MacMillan; 3, N. Webster. Time, 
2.37 3-5.

Half-mile, local boysr—1, Gross; 2,
Dierlamm ; 3, Plantz. Time, 1.19 2-5.

Five-mile championship—1. A. Spencer; 
2, F. McCarthy; 3, G. MacMillan. Time, 
12.36 4?Sr~

Two-mile handicap—1, R. Goldsmith;
Time,

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster retiring and 

water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGraeel St Phone Garrard 443. edl

4 2
dr

RIVERDALES HOLD ST. KITTS, i
Carpenters and JoinersST. CATHARINES, July 1.—O.A.L.A. 

junior championship match between 
Young Athletics -and Rlverdales of To
ronto this afternoon resulted in a tie, 
three all. Line up:

Riverdaie—Scott. goaL Gore, point; 
Sheehan, cover; Mitchell. d’Rourke, de
fence field; Farrell, centre; McFadd-n 
Sullivan, home field; Chanr,sr. outside" 
Starting, inside. '

St Catharines—Day, goal ; Oayf.er, 
point; Sheehan, cover; Wiley, Nelson, 
defence field; Liddiard, centre; Rich
ards, Milligan, home field; N. Kails, out
side; Teather, inside.

QUEEN’S ROYAL, Niagara-on-ths- 
Lake, July 1.—The first regular (ay's 
shooting at the annual tournament of the 
Canadian Indians here today brought out 
a large attendance of the best shots of 
Canada and the United States. The wea
ther was Ideal for good scoring, a light 
breeze blowing acroes the traps. In the 
ten events of 20 birds each or 200 In all 
Edgar Sturt of Hamilton was high gun 
with 195. Joe Jennings of Toronto was 
second with 193, and Walter Ely of To
ronto and H. D. Sherwood of Galt tied 
for third with 1$9.

Fred Bills of Winchester Arms was 
high professional with 195, and John S. 
Boa of Dominion Cartridge Co. was sec
ond with 193. Mrs. John S. Boa graced 
the shoot with her presence and put on 
the good score of 144.

The program tomorrow consists of ten 
events of 16 birds each, the ■ twe- 
man Canadian Indian team shoot and the 
tribe shoot of four tribes, each 25 birds.
2«:yLi,!°a 18'20-19Y°"1S- M-19’119’

Mrs. J. S. Boa, 13, 15, 15, 17, 15, 14,
14, 13, 15—144.

19' 17' 18’ 18' 18' 19’ I9’ 

19A16B20M!Kr 3°" 1S'18’19" 19' 18’

Jordan, 17, 19, 16, 17, 18, 17, 19, 16,

Geo. Tuckett, 16, 12, 18, 18, 18 20 18
17, 19,' 20—176. ’
Æ"17’ “• n' 16’ 17’

W. Thomson, 19, 17, 18. IS. 19 18 is
18, 20. 19—185. . ’
IA0»" H^182tS’ 18‘ 17, 17, 20’ 18’ i9’ 1J. 

*F. G. Bills, 18, 20, 19, 20, 20, 20, 19,
19, 20, 20—196.
20Wi9T-18?y' 19’ 1$’ 19’ 19’ 19’ 1S’ 19' 20.

2^T’19' 1,1 2°- 20’ 19'19' 2°’ 19’ 20’
J. B. Jennings, 20, 20, 19. 19 on io

20, 18, 19. 19—193. ’ ’ ' ’
S. G. Vance, 19, 17, 19, 18, 20, 18, 19, 

18, 17, 17—182.
19TÏ8Bi8Hl°9UlïSr 18' :°’ 19’19’ »’ »’

12WiiG'li5°W’ 16, 18, 14’ 12> 13. 16, 16, 15,

T. Taylor, 20, 18, 20, 15, 19, 18, 19, 15
18, 15—177. ’ ’ ’
n J. Vance—19, 16, 17, 17, 16, 16, 14, 14 
20, 18—167. ’ ’ ’
ii%Ui4-nlcy’ 16' 10- 1B’ 14’ 17’ 12’ ii’

J. Payne, 17,
15. 18—166.

G. L. Vivian,
20, 19, 20—185.

*G. S. Walker, 18, 15, 17, 18, 20, 19, 18,
19, 18,. 19—181.
IS.IÆ 18> 19' 18’ 18’ 19' i8’ I5’ =0.

W. H. Joslln, 18, 17, 17, lg, ig, ig: jgi

2°- 2°-i7-i8’ ï»-1»-
18J17W17-162n: 15" 16' 1S' 14’ n' 19’ I8’ 

A. Parmenter, 16, 20, 19, 14, 17, jg, 15 
13, 14, 17—161.

M. Gordale, 19, IS, 17, 18, 17, 19, jg, 17

"Hr ï»,-.is" 2°-i9-i6'i7-i8-i9’
H. Lennox, 14, 16, 17, 19, igt jg -jg

17, 18—173. ’
W. Hogarth, 20, 19. 18. 19 17 is ic it 

19. 20—181. ’ ’
18A19SnW«/: 15’ 15’ 15' 1S- 18’ 18’

16A,^lT»-aÂ!8- 16’ 1S- 16’ 18’ M’.M.

J. Summerhayes, 19, lg, lg, ig, 19j 18

Summer ResorteA. A P. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car.
pentere, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

R. 0. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 119 Tonga St.

ed-7 !

FOR RENT OR SALE—Two cottages.
Lake Joseph. For full particulars apply 
Cralgie Lea House. Lake Joseph

Special to The Toronto World.
WATERLOO, July 1.—At tltfe annual 

Dominion Day meet of the C.W.A., 
in Waterloo, Geo. Colliding towered the 
Canadian three-mile walking record held 
by himself by 28 4-6 
former time was 21.56, and was made on 
a board track in Toronto, 
mark is 36 3-5 seconds from 
world record. Starting 
Goulding easily passed a field of five, 
who were etrung out in handicaps up to 
660 yards. Freeman and Lark, 
came second and third, had 260 and 300 
yards respectively.

The wind slowed the cyclists’ speed 
and no records were broken in that line, 
altho the 1 -mile boys’ race was very 
fast. There were no serious accidents 
during the races, only two small spills 
taking place. Art Spencer of Toronto 
captured a big share of the prizes, com
ing first three times out of four races 
entered. The Riversides had about 15 
riders on the track and brought in a 
number of winners. The third heat of 
the 1-mile 2.35 class was thrown out on 
account of the poor time made

held
ed7

hotel BRANT, Burlington, Canadi 
leading resort. Modern furnish, 
bungalows for rent. All convenience 
A. B. Coleman, Burlington, Ont. 

______ __________________ ed7Jyl5

Building Materialseconds. The

The new 
being a 

from scratch

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at ctri, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt serviei. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224. H111- 
sreet *70. Junction 4147. ed7

LORNE PARK cottage to rent nlcelv
furnished and well situated; $2o’o.00 for ’ 
the season, s. W. Black & Co., 59 Vic- •. 
loria St. ^50

Exhibition between Senior Athletics
ana Iroquois of Toronto was won by St. 
Catharines, 14 to 5. MONEYwho

House Moving INRooms and BoardOrangeville Dufferins defeated Mait- 
lands 9 to 2 yesterday at Orangeville. HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done.

Nelson. 11$ Jarvis street. Jt Abundant Fu;COMFORTABLE Private Hotefl, inaie. 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- « 
ing, phone.THE N.L.U. HOLIDAY BILL. vestiAutomobiles For Sale ed

At Montreal—After holding their op
ponents in check for the first half of the 
game Shamrocks faded badly in the third 
and fourth quarters, allowing Nationals 
to take an 11 to 6 victory over them in 
a scheduled N.L.U. match at the Na
tional grounds.

Signs13, BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Used cars,
all types. Watch this column for list. 
Sales Garage, 243 Church

LONDON, Ji 
tlful today- 1 
amounted to 
sum, together 

4 balances releai
vested in the

W'HDOW LETTERS an3 SIGNS—J. E. 'rates were sti
* Co- 147 Church street. • return.

Toronto. \ ed-7 The stock n
I to the dlfflcul 
. negotiation wl
- loan was actl 
steadier oh di

The tendent 
; American sect 
g Steady.’ Tradi
- adlan Pacific 

eeiving the m

2. W. Taylor; 3, H. Martin.
4.26 1-5.

Three-mile handicap, walk—1, Geo
Goulding: 2, J. Freeman; 3, H.
Time, 21.26 1-5.

BARRATT^ “The Sign Man.” Jet. 45p. - J456 837

Motor Cars **tere^CBuehnel?,°650Ricl?mondVH.d#W '8VLark,

At Cornwall—The Montrealers defeat
ed Cornwall in the N.L.U. Dominion Day 
attraction before a large crowd by 9 
goals to 6.

JUST DON’T buy that used car until you
see Breakey’s stock and list; 45 satis
fied purchasers during the last 31 week 
days. Sales Garage, 243 Church street, 
near WiltonTORONTO DEFEATED 

MONTREAL ELEVEN
SONS OF ENGLAND 

PICNIC AND FAIR
456

Dentistry.CAER HOWELL OPENING.
-NOTICE

is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur
ance Company 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on 
the business of Fire Insurance in Canada, 
In addition to the business of Guarantee 
Insurance, Accident Insurance, " Sickness 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance and Plate- 
Glass Insurance.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of 
June. 1915.
THE DOMINION OF CANADA GUAR

ANTEE & ACCIDENT INS. CO. ed7

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed M - X
8.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and « 
bridges. Phone Main 4934. '

The opening of the new green of the 
Caer Howell Lawn Bowling Club will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock
Fraser avenue and Liberty street on the 
Anthes’ foundry property. Wm. H. Price, 
M.L.A. for West Toronto, will officially 
declare the green open and roll the first 
bowl. Four rinks from the Lakevlew 
Club have kindly consented to assist at 
the opening. Membris of city clubs and 
all those Interested in the game are in
vited to be present.

has obtained a licenseJunior The lawn Is situated near Inter-City Game for Carls-Rite 
Trophy - Keenly Contested 

at Varsity Stadium

Good Program of Sports and 
, Stirring Old Country Music 

Ett Exhibition Park

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
Dr.i Knight, exodontlst, 260 Yongs (over

WALL S"|
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Medical.

°|to«?.E«î>i.âp^î1Kstuguen,t3rë,rj?:ï3 - $
The game between Montreal and To

ronto at Varsity Stadium yesterday for 
the Carls-Rite Hotel trophy ended in a 
victory for Toronto by 3 goals to 1.

The teams lined up as follows :
Montreal (1): Peto, Stafford, Beattie, 

Crosean, Walker, Berry. Worutery, Mc- 
Leish, Orr, McFarlane, Sellars.

Toronto (3): McCracken, Hutchison, 
Richardson, McAda.m, Lowe, La very, 
Jones, Rutherford, Hopper, Oakley, Mc- 
Neilly.

Referee : W. S. Murchie.
Orr kicked off for Montreal, but Oak

ley intercepted McLeish and passed to 
McNellly, the ball going into touch. 
Walker let his forwards away, but Rich
ardson cleared with a huge punt, Hopper 
beating Walker. A nice piece of play by 
Rutherford and Jones ended in Toronto 
being awarded a penalty kick for hand
ling by Stafford, but Lavery made a pdor 
attempt to beat Peto, who had no diffi
culty in clearing. Montreal were more 
in tjie limelight after this let off, and 
some pretty work between Crossan, Mc
Leish and Worutery almost brought 
about the first goal, but McCracken 
saved splendidly.

The Sons of England held their 
fourteenth annual picnic and old 
try fair yesterday afternoon at Exhi
bition Park under ideal weather 
dirions.
grand stand to view the 
sports.

The Queen’s Own Band played 
old English selections 
afternoon.

ed
DR. ELUOTT, Specialist, private dis- 

.Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

coun-QUERRIE’S INDIANS BEATEN 
ROSEDALE ALWAYS IN FRONT

n
edWORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

con-
About 5000 people were in the Herbalists

program of
Asure and speedyV’prtoe1 two doSan. city 'Lg 

Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen W„ and 501 1
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 
sure. 525 Queen West, Toronto. ed7

15, 19, 18, 15, 17, 15,

16, 17, 18, 19, 19, 17,
'

many 
thruout the ed7

[Threatening Weather Kept th e Crowd Down — Game Was 
Slow in Spots — Georgie Kails in a Rosedale Uniform 
—The Details

Let us quote prices on your Job 
work........................................

All the events were weti contested, 
and a feature of the day was the baby 
show. Among other attractions 
the Aunt Sally displays, v, 
wives, sons and daughters 
bers.

Some of the 
were:

Live Birds
TO THE TRADEwere 

open to the 
of mem*

HOPE’S-—Canada9® Leader and Greatest
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty,A threatening storm was probably the 
cause of the small attendance at the 
[Rosedale grounds yesterday afternoon 
(when Rosedale met Tecumsch in a 
schedule match of lacrosse, 
put up a good game, but neither team 
got really going fast. Kails appeared on 
it he line-up for Rosedale and did some

replaced Spellen and started to put up 
a good game.

Five minutes after play J. Green, on 
a pass from Warwick, made a goal, 
having got well inside the defence. 
Score 6-3.

Rosedale were giving Tecumseh a 
rough passage during the entire quarter. 
Kails, doing some very clever stick- 
hàndling, sent another one in on 
from Warwick, and ten minutes after 
Barnett shot one in again. Score 9-8.

Barnett drew a clean goal after Kails 
gave him a clear field, drawing the de
fence away from the net. Tecumseh 
took a hustle, rushed the Rosedale net, 
Eowntree putting one past Holmes, 
making the fourth point. Score 9-1 
Rosedale

Querrie then got "peppy” and shot an
other one on a pass from Durkin. Score 
9-5 Rosedale

Rosedale—Holmes. goal: Harshaw, 
point: Teaman, cover; B. Green. 1st de
fence: Harrison, 2nd defence; Braden, 3rd 
defence; Longfellow, centre ; J. Green, 
1st home: Cy. Denneny, 2nd home: Bar
nett, 3rd home; Kails, Inside home: 
Warwick, outside home.

Tecumseh—Kinsman, goal: Felker.
point: Graydon, cover: Mackenzie 1st 

Stagg, 2nd defence: Powers 
3rd defence; Rowntree. centre: Querrie! 
1st home: Corbett Denneny. 2nd 
Durkin, 3rd home: Carmichael 
home: Spellen, outside home.

Referee—Tom Humphries Judge of 
Pjav ,— J- Carmichael. Timekeepers <— 
Bayllie-Hall. Penalties—Kearns.

Summary.
.C. Denneny ............... 7,20
.Braden 
.Warwick

. successful winners 
.T ^ Mms May Challicott and J. 
North. Miss Elsie Portch and Richard 
Waterworth, Miss Pearl Gilbert 
H. Perkis In the

Legal CardsPHONE MAIN 5308.
* MACKENZIE. Barristers.

Benk Chambe—fner King and Bay streets.
and

_ yards thread and
needle race open to members' wives 
and daughters; Brother H. Williams, 
S. Rich and H. Wollard in the presi
dents and past presidents’ race; C. 
Baines, C. Hall and A. Wallace in the 
100 yards, members of adult lodges 
(no age limit) ; Pearl Gilbert, Lillian 
Thomlinson, Annie Mason in the 
yFds*adie?’ eE8 and spoon race; Fred 
Chandler, J. G. Crowson, C. Skeats in 
the 100 yards, fat man’s 
pounds and over).

The Sons of England Silver Chal
lenge Cup for the tug-of-war event 
was contested for by the 35th and 37th 
Battalions, representatives from Ni
agara. The 37th Battalion won out by 
a hard pull. A special event was the 
mile walking race open to members of
rnlJ* M C* A” won ^ F- s- Chal
mers.

Members of the 
were:

Rosedale aBy long passing To
ronto got to the other end, where Mont
real goal had several harrow escapes from 
a perfect cross by Jones right from the 
corner flag. Hopper landed the ball in 
the net, but offside spoiled the goal. 
Toronto kept pegging away and Hopper 
scored a beautiful goal after cleverly 
beating two opponents. Both teams play
ed pretty football and kept the specta
tors on edge to half-time, which arrived 
with Toronto leading by one goal to nil.

Hopper restarted the game for To
ronto. but Berry cutely heat Rutherford 
and slipped the ball forward to Sellars, 
who in turn tricked Hutcheson, but shot 
weakly past when well set. For some 
time after this Toronto complçtelv bom
barded Petos’s goal and from a fast cross 
by Jones. Crossan mis kicked, the ball go
ing into the net off his foot, leaving Peto 
no chance to save. The best piece of 
play yet seen in the game came after 
this reverse, the Montreal forward 
pletely baffling the Toronto halves and 
backs, but their attempts at goal were 
wretched. Then Toronto 
from a return by Stafford, Laverv coollv 
beat two opponents, and with a rasping 
shot made the score three for Toronto. 
The game was faster than ever. Orr. the 
Montreal centre, playing finely; had very 
hard hick in not scoring, his shot strik
ing the post, but he made amends a few 
minutes later, accepting a nice forward 
pass from McFarlane. He beat Hutche
son, and with a fast oblique shot scored 
Montreal’s first and what proved to be 
their only goal, the game ending in a 
win for Toronto by 3 goals to t.

R’chardson, McAdam, Lo

F. Kilmer, 20, 15. 18. 16. 18, 19, 16, 17, 
16. 17—172.

E. J. Marsh. 15, 15, 14, 15, 18, 15, 16, 
16, 15, 17—156.

W. Gooderham, 19, 15, 17, 19, 18, 19, 18, 
16. 20. 18—179.

W. R. Fenton, 19, 16, 19, 18, 19, 20, 19, 
20. 19. 19—188.

P. Wakefield, 20, 14, 16. 19, 19, 18, 19,
16. 17, 18—176.

Norman. 17, 14, 17, 17, 20. 16. 20, 17, 17, 
12—167.

D. J. C. Munro, 19, 17, 16. 16, 18, 17, 17, 
13, 16. 17—166.

E. Corby. 19. 15, 17, 16. 16, 18, It, 15, 
10 11—148.

J. H. Symmee, 17, 17, 17. 16, 18, 17, 19,
17. 16, 20—174.

W. J. McCance, 17, 14, 19, 16, 17, 15, 18 
17, 12. 17—162.

W. Barnes, 17, 16, 18, 18, 17, 19, 15, 20 
19, 19—178.

T. Jenckes, 15, 16, 16, 17. 14 is 19 
16, 16. 16—160. ’ ’ 

A. Magee, 16, 16, 16, 15, 14 16 19 17
19. 18—158. ’ 1,1
l^Ball, 18. 18. 16. 20. 20. 20. 20. 1$, 11,

17Di8M^lh7°5n" 19" 17" 18’ 19’ 18’ 19’ 13.

N. Long, 18, 17, 18, 14. 17 IS is i«
20. 17—168. ’ ’ 10’ 16’

T. I. Hopkins, 19, 19. 17 20 vo 19 u16, 17. 20—186. ' ’ ’ 19’ 18'
C. G. Syer, 18. 17, 18, 15, 18, 20 19 15Xc5sàfe
J. 8. Lawson, 14, 15, lg, 13, 12 17 17

17, 16, 16— 156. * » t
F ”• ». 0, 19,r. N. C. Jerauld, 18. 16 19 

19. 18, 18, 18—180. ’ ’
J. A. McLauchlan. 19.

17. 18. -17, 19—173.
19—3?: CarrUtherel °’ ;• 0- 0, 0. 0, 0. 20, 

Col. Page. 19, 20. lg, 14 ig

Plastering
a pass REPAIR WORK—Good . 

- Wright * Co.. 80 Mutual.clean worLvery effective work. This was his first 
time out for the season. Rosedale were 
•winnere, 9 to 5.

%om Humphries called the game at 
6 40. C. Denneny ,secured the face-off 
end rushed up the field writh Felker hot 
utter him. Querrie got the ball on a 
long pass, passed out again to Felker, 
•who missed his shot. Carmichael made 
a long try but was stopped. C. Den
neny got a long throw from the middle 
iof the field, and after slipping Indian 
defence shot the first goal 
then, anxious lo make a tally for his 
ftnsiv. peesed to Yeaman, who was close 
to Rosedale nets, but he could not get 
by the Rosedale defence, which was 
fcokllng too tight.

Braden got a clean catch, from J. 
Creen and slammed it in the goal for 
the second tally.

Barrett got the ball and threw' to 
Warwick, who made another score. 
tTecumseh took a-spurt and Stagg came 
up the field alone and put the ball into 
the net, making Tecumsch s first score. 
Warwick getting the ball after the face- 
off, rushed up to Kinsman and slipped it 
g)ast -for a fourth goal

The second

WAITIPJ

J- O. Bents 
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cident soon d 

• JS&rket factoH 
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Patent* and Legal
100

TBBBSïrace (200

PtTn,Na?,£!?I.AINfD snd e0|d. monels 
built, designed and perfected. Adviee 
free. The Pateojhfleuing and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street, Toronto.

Querrie

s conv
sports committee 

_ Bro- R- Marshall, chairman; 
Bro. Crowson, Bro. Burley. Bro. Finch. 
Bro- Brewster, Bro. Rush. Bro- Daw- 
son, Bro. Corey, Bro- Butler and Bro. 
Wingfield. The judge of the baby show 
was Miss Jean B. Didsbury of Guy'e 
Hospital. London, England.

Artattacked and

home;
inside 24F°^eS,TtEÆngPy^ fStSSSt

Welding
T°8R7?Nl6°pM,ge.^mPany- AdelliÜstarted withquart ei

ITeoumseh pressing hard around Rose
dale

ble to break it
lay Kalla managed to shool a swift one 
nto Kinsman. w;hu missed it, making 

the score 6 to 1.
Tecumseh took a stiff brace, and

Querrie pulled a clean goal for his team 
Sîteen seconds after he" passed to Dur
kin. who shot it to Carmichael and
XTecumseh got its third goal. Score 5-3.

In the beginning of the third quarter 
Rosedale worked hard to increase its 
lead, with Tecsmseh pressing equally
tiara to reach the opposite net. Bennett

TORONTO RUNNER WINS.

NIAGARA. FALLS, Ont., July 1.—! 
Arthur Scholes of Toronto won the five- 
mile road race In 30 minutes 23 seconds 
here today. Roie Becker of Buffalo came 
second, F. Owens. Buffalo, third, 
Walker. Niagara Falla, fourth, and H 
J. Baum of Niagara Falls, fifth.

R.C.Y.C. DINGHY RACE.

The results of the sweepstake 14-foit 
dinghy race held by the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club yesterday were: 1. Addison: 
?• Alexander; 3. Hargraft; 4. Gooderham ; 
5, Walker; 6, Curley; 7, Çonaer; 8. Blog*.

1. Rosedale
2. Rosedale
3. Rosedale
4. Tecumseh.... Stag g
5. Rosedale

6.25defence, but they were un- 
Ten minutes after . 3.50 

.37.00 Coal and Woodi 16, 18,. ..Warwick 
Second Quarter,
.. . Kails ..........

Querrie . .^. 
Carmichael 

Third Quarter.
■. .«Green ........
■. Tkalls ..........
...Barnett ...

1.36 BUY Murray Mine coal now, (7.00 per 
ton. Jacquea Davy Co. Main 951. 186

we. Hopper 
and Rutherford were best for Toronto, 
while Peto. Beattie, Walker, Crossan 
and Orr were the stars for Montreal.

6. Rosedale.
7. Teoumseh 
8- Tecumseh

9. Rosedale
10. Rosedale
11. Rosedale
12. Rosedale........Barnett
13. Tecumseh
14. Tecumaeh.... Querrie

H.10.15 
5.20 

15 00 19. 16—72 
1». 16, 19,

15, 17, 16, 19, 16,

Lost
GALT WINS BOTH.

GALT. Ont.. July 1.—A Countv Base
ball League double-header was piaved at 
Dickson Park today, the locals winning 
both games fr*m Elmira. 11 to 5 and 5 
to 3.

LOST—A Blue Coat on Donlanda read.
Reward 124 Hampton avenue.

.... 5.10 

.... 9.20
2.40
3.30 HattersRowntree ... .. 4.50 

.. 4.25 ■
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Kidney Affectlene
Msrs* Smd^llndder Mieaaes,

, Call or send history forfree advice. _
furnished in tablet form. Hours— IS s.ru te 1 
pan and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—19 s.m. :o 1 pan,

Conealtntlen Free
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NEW YORK MARKET U. S. WHEAT YIELD 
BAD FEW FEATURES HIGHLY PROMISING

NEW YORK STOCKS. COMMON QUALITY 
OF CATTLE OFFERED

SMALL QUANTITY OF 
STRAWBERRIES SENT Imperial Bank of CanadaBrlckson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison 1. 100% 100% 100 160 1,100
B. & Ohld.. 76% 76% 76% 76%
B. R. T........... 8»% 88% 88 88
Can. Pac.... 1*3 144% 142% 143%
Clues. & O.. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul... 90%....................... ..
Erie .............. 26%

do. 1st pf. 40%

Wanted.
/ANTED—Must be good
rite experience and

!•- DIVIDEND NO. lOO900
9001 to Chief Inspectorat 

munition, Box 382, Que- '
346 I

Prospects Have Improved 
Materially During the 

Past Month

inking of Armenian Caused 
Some Uneasinejs| in Wall 

Street

3,800 Light Inferior Stockers Were 
Unsaleable at Union 

Stock Yards

Shipments ,at St. Lawrence 
Market Sold at Increased 

Price

300
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. 

(12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 31st July, 1915, and that the 
same will be payable at the head office and branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day of August next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st July, 1915, 
both days inclusive-

By order of the Board-

100
idlately, first-class tin.
imp knowledge of 
\pply Box 127, Osha

2,90026% 25% 26 
40% 40% 40% 

do. 2nd pf. 31% 31% 30% 30% 
Gt. Nor. pf, m 118% 118 118%
Inter. Met.. 22 22% 21% 22

do. pref... 75% 76% 76% 75%
K. O. Sou... 24%...........................
Leh. Valley. 141% 142% 141% 142%
M. , K. ft T. 9 9% 9 9%
Miss. Pac...
N. Y. C.........
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart...
N.Y., Ont. &

West...........  28% 28% 27% 27%
Nor. A W.. 103
Nor. Pac. ... 106% 106% 106% 106% 

106% 106 105% 105%
Reading .... 147% 148% 147% 147% 
Rock Is!.... 16% 16% ,15% 16
South. Pac 
South. Ry.

do. pref.______
Third Ave.. 62

500cor-
1,100

300
2,300

IRREGULAR SWINGSrned distributing circu
ited everywhere, 
nion, Windsor, Ont. 45$

GP.R. AGAIN WEAKER SEEMINGLY NO DEMAND•00 CABBAGE PLENTIFULThe 100
f500i9 700

Wanted 5,600Reassuring Reports on Ar
menian Incident Gave 

Prices an Upturn

6% 6% 6% 6% 
88% 89% 88% 89%

64% 64% 63% 63%

Veal Calves and Lambs Were 
Very Firm at Unchanged 

Quotations

Europe is Still Selling Ameri
can Securities, Particu

larly Bonds

Home-Grown From Blenheim 
Arrived Yesterday—Cher

ries Sell Slow

600
I SCHOOL—Protestant

1st and 2nd books. Ap- „ 
y, stating salary and ,1 

.. J. ft. Naftel, Blora. ■■

E. HAY,500
General Manager, 

5J30500 Toronto, 18th June, 1915.100
600

1,400
6,100
3.200

Penna.for Sale Receipt» of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 40 car
loads, comprising 362 cattle, 1326 hogs, 
1115 sheep and lambs, and 49 calves.

The quality of the cattle offered as 
fat generally «peeking, was only com
mon,’and medlifm, with a very few good 
to choice mixed in with them.

Any good to clmlce cattle sold readily 
at unchanged values. Common grass 
cows were slow of sale at a decline of

CHICAGO, July 1—Estimates that 
the United States would harvest 9.000.- 
000 bushels more In 1915 than was ex
pected a month ago, had a restraining 
influence today on bullish sentiment

XBW YORK. July 1.—Features of 
especial interest were altogether 
lacking In today's stock market, which 
bore the usual ante-holiday aspects 
in Its dylpess and irregularity. So 
far as outside developments were at 
all a factor, foreign conditions exer
cised an unfavorable influence, the 
sinking ^ôf the steamship Aremenian, 
with further loss of American lives, 
causing renewed apprehension regard
ing relations between this 
and Genmany.

Domestic news was mostly favor
able. including the government's re
port on cotton, which showed a con
dition slightly aibove the average of 
the past decade Crop news from the 
Northwest was more reassuring and 
advices from Pittsburg and other in
dustrial centres reported a steady in
crease in the output of steel and iron.

Four Stocks Prominent.
Almost half the day's trading cen

tred about four stocks—United States 
Steel, American Can, Miami Copper 
and U. S. Rubber, in the order named. 
Interest attached to the movement in 
Rubber because it was expected that 
r.hs directors would act on the com
mon dividend soon after the close of 
the market. Rubber receded slightly 
soon after the opening, then rose 2 1-2 
over yesterday’s close, later losing its 
advance. Miami Copper made a sub
stantial gain in response to its in
creased dividend, and Can rose smart
ly after its erratic course of the morn
ing. Steel was steady when not firm, 
some of the early transactions being 
in large lots- Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 257.000 shares.

C.P.R. Again Down.
Railroad shares of the high-grade

Strawberries were shipped in in small 
quantities yesterday morning, selling at 
9c to 13c per box. ,

Canadian cabbage, which was very 
scarce for a few days, is again coming 
in in large quantities, selling at 65c to 
75c per bushel basket.

D. Spence had some choice strawberries 
(rom Thomas Thorley and Wm. Bourne 
of Clarkson.

Dawson Elliott had some choice ones 
from E. A. Orr, Clarkson.

H. Peters had a shipment of first-class 
Canadian cabbage from Grant and East
man of Blenheim.

Cherries remained a slow sale at 50c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket for tire sour 
variety. /

BOARD OF EDUCATIONHERON & CO.,ilneas Cards printed ta' i 
ta per hundred. Bar- *

80087% 88
15% 15% 15% 15% 
51% 51% 50 

52% 52
Union Pac.. 127% 128 127 127%
West. Mary. 24 ...........................

87% 87%
1,200

700 ■Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad. 
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

5" Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange-

ed7
50052=5 | 3,50.0ters STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN100regarding wheat- The outcome was an 

unsettled close at a shade oft to % 
advance compared with last night. 
Corn- gained % to % to % to % net, 
and oats % to % to %• The finish In 
provisions varied from 5 cents off to 
an equal up-turn-

The chief basis of the advance 
the announcement that the steamship 
Armenian, sunk, by a German sub
marine, was engaged in British ad
miralty business. At least temporarily 
this development as to the Armenian 
bad a distinct reassuring effect and 
stimulated considerable buying.

For the only time on record the 
first day of July passed without Any 
wheat having been delivered here to 
fill contracts specifying the current 
month.

—Industrials —
Amal. Cop.. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Am. B. S... 48 48% 48 48%
Amer. Can.. 45% 46% 42% 46 i

do. prêt.. 101 ............................
Am. Car ft F . 54% 64% 54 64
Am. Cot. Oil 46 46% 46
Am. Hide A.

Lea. pf... '34% 34% 34 
Am. Ice Sec. 29% 29% 28 
Am Loco. . . 49 49% 48
Am. Smelt.. 78% 79% 78

1^20% 130% 120 120

Tuesday, July 13, 1915lo. 10 Model; guaranteed, 
bproval. Sanderson's. 68 

Toronto. ed 7 Jy S
Orders executed in all markets2,600

1,100
33.400 SPECIALISTS For All Trades

too ENLARGEMENT McMURRICH 
SCHOOL

lergonal Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
)6 King St. W..Toronto

700
3*0 25c to 50c per cwt.-, end almost unsalable. 

Common light inferior- quality stockera 
also are unsaleable, many lots being in' 
dealers’ hands, they .being unable to dis
pose of them at what they paid for them, 
as there seemingly is no demand for 
them.

Milkers and springers were in de
mand at unchanged values.

Veal calves and Iambs were very firm 
at unchanged quotations as deliveries 
were light Sheep sold at about steady 
prices.

Hogs were quoted as being firm at 39.50 
weighed off cars, that is, for selects. 
Sows 32 per cwt. less than for selected 
bacon hogs.

IS, formerly of 389 Brook 
o, motormen, who left 
i June, 1906, will hear at 
his advantage by 
th the undersigned. Any 
to his whereabouts will 

■eceived by Lawrence A 
ors, Toronto.

country 400
(Qssington Avenue, near St. Clair) 

ALSO
600

2,300
3.400

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, Imported harvest. 36.50 

to 37 per bbl.. 33 per box and hamper.
Apricots—31.35 to 31.50 per box.
Bananas—31.65 to 32 per bunch.
Cherries—Imported, 32.25 to 32.50 per 

8-lb. box, 32.75 in carton 
cherries, 50c to 60c per 
extra, 75c to 11.25 per 11-quart basket; a 
few choice at 31.50 per 11-quart basket. .

Cantaloupes—Standards, 34.75 to 35 
case; flats, 32; Georgias, 34 to 34.50 per 
box.

was
com- i

100 MIDSUMMER REPAIRSAm. Steel 
Am. T. ft 
Am. Tob.... 226%
Anaconda .. 35% 36 35% 35%
Beth. Steel. 166% 169 168% 169
Chino ........... 45% 45% 45% 45%
Cent. Lea... 40% 40% 40% 40%
Col. F. ft I. 31 31% 30% 31%
Con. Gas. ... 126% 125% 125% 125%
Corn Prod.. 14% 14% 14% 14%
CaUf. Pet... 14%................................ „
Dis. See.... 25 25 24% 24% 2,190
Gen. Büec... 169 170% 160 170% 900 
Gt. N.O. CtS. 35 35 34% 34% 1,000
Guggen..........  62% 82% 62% 62% 1,400
G. M..................154% 155 153% 155 l
G. R.................. 52% 54% 52% 53% 6,o00
C. R. U.......... ' 31% 32% 31% 31% 10,600
I. N. S. .... '31 31% 30% 31 3,900
B. L................ "64% 64% 64 64% 2,500
Mex. Pet.... 75 76% 76 7o% 1,700
Nat. Lead.. 63
N.Y. Air B. 90% ...

14% ...

700
100 Specifications may be seen and all in* 

formation obtained at tile office at th* 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hal% 
Toronto. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque fo* 
five per cent, of the amount of tender o«f 
its equivalent in cash, applying to said, 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders 
ceeding four thousand cellars must be 
■furnished by surety companies. Tender* 
must be in the hands of the Secretary- , 
Treasurer at his office in the City Halt 
not later than 2 o'clock on the day named. - 
after which no tender will toe received. 
The lowest or any tender will not necesi ' 
sarlly be accepted.

MILES VOICES, «
Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON,

4Jy.l5 ' 4,100
= 1 400 ; Canadian sour 

11-iquart basket ;1.300
2,500 SEPTEMBERsno» College, Yongo *n|

Toronto; strictly flret- 
’ time; catalogue Sue, 

. ed7

300 WHEAT RANGE600
100

Grapefruit—Cuban, (4 to $4.50 per 
case.

Gooseberries—Small fruit, 30c per 11- 
quart basket; large fruit, ,76c to $1.26 per 
ll-qukrt basket.

Lemonsr—New Verdilli. $3.75 to $4.50 per 
case; California, $3.50 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4 to $4.50 per case.
Peaches—$1.50 per box.

$2.3A per half-box.
$1.50 to $2726 per box.

Pineapples—Cuban, $2.75 to $3 per 
case.

Rhubarb—15c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Poor, 6c and 7e; medium. 

Sc to 10c; choice, 10c to 12c; extra 
choice, 12%c and 13c.

Wholesale Vegetables,
Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Wax, $2.50 per hamper; green, 

$1.75 per hamper.
Bee ta—New, Canadian, 20c to 40c per 

dosen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, 65c to 76c per 

bushel hamper; American, $1.25 per crate.
Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per hamper 

and crate.
Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, $1 to 

$1.26 per hamper; new, Canadian, 20c 
to 10c per dosen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 85c to 
$lper 11-quart basket; imported, $1.25 to 
$2 per hamper.

Eggplant—$2 per dozen.
Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, $2.60 per 100-lb 

tack; Texas Bsrmudas, $1.25 to $1.60 
per case (66 lbs.).

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dosen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen ; Boston head, 50c per doz.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peas—Green, $1.75 to $2 per hamper; 

Canadian, 60c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 66c per basket, 

75c per dozen, $2.50 to' $3 per slx-bstsket 
crate.

Parsley — American, 50c per dqzen 
bunches, 25c and 36c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag;
Potatoes—Nerw, $2.75 to $3 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozen

bunches (a drug on the market).
Spinach—25c per bushel (a drug on the 

market). -*
Tomatoes—Mississippi, 76c to 90c per 

flat case; Texas, 85c and 90c per case; 
Canadian, hothouse, No. l’s, 15c; No. 2's, 
10c to 12 %c.

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and lie,
Ffesh whlteflah, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefish, per lb., 10c.
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9%c to 11c.
Fresh, finnan haddle, per lb.. 8c.
Fresh finnan haddle flllete, per lb., 10c
Fresh kippers, box, $1.25.
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c.
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

*1 ex

on Chicago Board 
of Trade

Fat Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.60 to $8.75; 

choice butchers’ steers and heifers
Big Corn Average.
shipping demandGood, together

with virtual absence of deliveries on 
July contracts tended to strengthen 
corn. There was something of an off
set ,tho, in a published estimate that 
the planted territory this season

Superfluous Hair re-« 
avenue. North 472$., I at $8.35 to $8.60; good at $8.10 to $8.35; 

medium at $7.75 to $8; common at $6.76 
to $7.50; choice cows at $7.25 to $7.50; 
good cows at $6.86 to $7.10; medium 
cows at $6 to $6.40; common cows at 
$4.75 to $5.76; canners at $4 to $4.50; 
bulls at $5.50 to $7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 700 to 860 lbs., $6.50 to $7.25; 

yearlings. 500 to 600 lbs. each, at $6 to 
$6.76; and these were the prices paid 
for about 150 cattle on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

ed-T
... 1.07% 
... 1.12% 
... 1.07
•v. æ 
... 1-12% 
... L07 
... 1.30

March 6th Closed at .................
” 9th Advanced to .......
" 10th Declined to  ............

16th Advanced to .............
17th Declined to ..............

” 19th Advanced to .............
" «8th Declined to ..............

April 29th Advanced to . ...........
May 10th Declined to .................

" 12th Advanced to .................
” 19th Declined to .............
” 23rd Advanced to .................

June 11th Declined to ...........
’’ 14th Advanced to —.........
’’ 16th Declined to ,7a.... 
” 20th Advanced to
•• 33rd Declined to ................
" 29th Advanced to .............

July 1 Closed at .............................

—
ATMENT by San Fra*. *
4 Carlton street, corner 3j 
apartment 2. ed7 .. ... ex

ceeded that of last year by 1.400.000 
acres.

Oats showed firmness on account of 
an active call from the seaboard. Be
sides, wet weather was said to be de
laying the harvest- 

Heavy deliveries appeared to make 
but little impression on the provision 
market. On all the soft spots, pack
ers furnished support.

200 Pears—$2 to 
Plum100

100Nev, Cop...
Pac. Mall... 32% 34
Pitts. Coal.. 23

do. pref... 94% 95
P. S. Car... 47% ...
Ray Cop.... 23% .24 23% 23% 800
Ry. Spring.. 30% 30% 30% 30%
Rep. I.'ft S. 29%... ................
Sears Roe. .139 ............................
Ten. Cop.... 36% 37 36% 36% 600
Texas OH... 128 
U.S. Rubber 51% 63%
U. S. Steel.. 59% 60%

do. pref... 109% 109% 109% 109% 500
do. fives.. 101% 101% 101% 101% ........

Utah Cop... 67% 67% 67% 67% 2,700
.Westing. ... 97% 98% 97% 98 <
Money ........ 1% 3 1% 1%

Total sales, 264,800.

32% 33 17,000
23% 23 .23% 3,700

94 94 S1.17AK, 214 Victoria, near 
hands read this week - 
ter. Send for my book! ' 
try in one lesson, 25c.

edj.l i

600
'Secretary-Treasurer.■ 1-24%600

1.19
- 1.23% 

■• 1-02% 
.. 1.07

800 Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springers 

sold at $80 to $90: good at $70 to $80; me
dium at $60 to $70; common at $40 to $56 
each. m300 f -100

1.00wsiunSr-- Hws"’ 1 MX3W 9»doss moved within very narrow lim- i
its when at all, and other investment fYET'RFAGI? IN orerbur 
issues were equally apathetic. These in KLotKYt

OF BANK OF ENGLAND

98%50% 51% 19,500 
59% 60% 32,100 Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves, $9 to $10; good at 
$7.75 to $8.75; medium at 17 to $7.75. 
common calves at $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light, at $5 to $6.26; heavy at $3 

to $4.50; yearlings at $6.60 to $7; lambs 
at $8 to $11; the bulk of the lambs were 
reported as sold at $10.,

Hogs.
Selects weighed off oars sold at $9.50, 

and $2 per cwt. less for sows.
Representative Sales.

Rice and Whaley sold 5 carloads;
Cows—2. 980 lbs., at $7.25; 3, 960 lbs., 

at $7; 2. 1130 lbs., at $6.85; 2, 1260 lbs., 
at $6.85; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.80; 1, 1080 lbs , 
$6.50: 7, 1070 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1190 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6; 2, 1200 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 920 lbs., at $5.25.

Milkers—1 at $70.
Bulls—1, 1710 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1415 lbs., 

at $7.50; 1, 1540 lbs., at $7.40.
Stockera^—9, 800 lba, at $7.50; 6, 800 

lbs., at $6; 1, 790 lbs., at $6.
Yearling larqbs at $6 to $7.30.
Spring lambs at $8 to $10.50.

- Sheen at $4 to $6.25.
Calves at $6 to $10.50.
Three decks hogs, $9.50, weighed off

1.04
ier Resorts 1.02%

Private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Correspondence invited. PUBLIC NOTICEsame issues were decidedly lower 

abroad, London prices showing losses 
of a point for the Harrimans and 
Pennsylvania, while C.P.R. was down 
2 6-8. Europe was again a seller here, 
chiefly of bonds, liquidation of these 
securities aggregated about $600,000.

Foreign exchange was a trifle more 
steady, mainly because of an absence 
of offerings-

■United States bonds were unchanged 
oa call.

■ StS,E—T'?° cottages, 
or full particulars apply ;■ 
House, - Lake Joseph. SI 

edT 1

6,400 Ik
Proportion to Liability is Little 

Above Sixteen Per 
Cent.

LONDON, JJuiy 
statement of the Bank 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve, decreased... £ 3,572,000
Circulation, increased............  1,507,000
Bullion, decreased .................. 2,065,273
Other securities, increased. . 16,521,000 
Public deposits, decreased. 18,064,000 
Other deposits, increased .. 31,091,000 
Notes reserve, decreased. .. 3,445,000
Government securities unchanged- ’ " 

The -proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 1816 per cent.; 
mst week it was 18.97 per cent. ___

Extension of BeresforH AvenueERICKSON, PERKIKS&CO.
14 King St. W. - Toronto

J.
Notice Is hereby given that the Council 

of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
proposes on the 12th day of July, 1915, oi$ 
as soon thereafter as possible, to pass * 
bylaw to acquire lands for the extension! 
o# Beresford avenue, from its presen a 
northerly terminus at Ardagh street t* 
McGregor avenue, at a width of 64 feetu

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to toe affected may be seen ag „ 
my office In the city hall.

The council will on the 12th day of 
July, 1115, or In default of a meeting q$ 
council being held on such date, at the 
next regular meeting thereof, hear In per* 
son, or by his counsel, solicitor or agent. L. 
any person who claims "bat his land will 
be prejudicially affected toy such bylartf 
and who applies to be heard.

6>.W. A. LTTTLBJ

Dated June 18th, 1915.

, Burlington, 
Modern Canada's

IP furnished.|
rent. All conveniences,
. Burlington, Ont

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.t.

1—The weekly 
of England

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: ,?,rev'

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
. 9.35 9.39 9.35 9.36 9.34
. 9.80 ' 9.85 9.76 9.75 9.79
.10.02 10.08 9.99 9.99 10.02
.10.09 10.15 10.04 10.04 10.09

edTJylS Fleming & Marvinbottage to rent, nicely ,
well situated; $300.00 for ‘ i 
W. Black ft Co., 59 Vic- -a

456 1
f Ambers Standard Stock Exeh-.ngs

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION 
M. 4021. . 110 Lumsder. Bldg., Toronta

July .
Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan. .
March ..10.32 10.38 10.30 10.30 10.39

MONEY PLENTIFUL
IN LONDON MARKETand Board

edl
Abundant Funds-Available.for In

vestment in War 
Loan

. Private Hotel, lngie- 
is street; central; heat- .

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Blcken ft CO.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the ■ Chicago Board of 
— - Frev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

108% 106% 107% 106%
103% 101% 102% 102%
106% 105 105% 105%

74% 73% 74 78%
72% 72 72% 72%
64% 63% 64 63%

45% 44% 46% 44%
37% 37% 37% 37%
39% 39 39% 39%

ed LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Signs Members. Standard Mining Exchange- 

Stocks ’ Bought and Sold ran Commission, 
■'CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

4 ,OHN.
City. Clerk. P

Trade :XiOWDON, July 1—Money was plen
tiful today- Dividend disbursements 
amounted to £28,000,000, and-" (his 
sum, together with the month' end 
balances released, will toe largely in
vested in the war loan, discount 
rates were steady on the poor bank 
return.

The stock market was quiet owing 
to the difficulty of selling except by 
negotiation with dealers. The old war 
loan was active and home rails 
steadier on dividend prospects.

The tendency was uncertain in the 
American section, but the closing 
steady. Trading was light, with Can
adian Pacific and Pennsylvania 
celving the most attention-

WALL STREET POINTERS.

U. S. RUBBER COMPANY
PASSES A DIVIDEND

No Payment on the Common, 
But Regular Dividend on 

Preferred

! Sign Man.” Jet. 4^5.

otton sign/, window let- 'Î
65 Richmond 0.

'6J>9Wheat—
July ... 1 
Sept. ... 1 
Dec. ... I 

Corn—
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec. - -.

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ..16.72 16.82 16.72 16.80 16.80 
Sept. ..17.22 17.30 17.20 17.25 17.25 

Lard—
July .. 9.42 

9.67

cars.
C. Zeagman and Sons sold 15 carloads 

on Wednesday and Thursday: Medium 
butchers’ at $7.75 to $8.25; common grass 
butchers'. $6.90 to $7; good cows, $6.50 
to $7.26; common cows, $4.75 to $5.25; 
50 bulls, $4.76 to $7; good strong bologna 
bulls. $6:76 to $6.26: canners, $4 to $4.50; 
200 fair to good calves, $8,50 to $10; 100 
common calves at $5.60 to $7; 25 yearling 
sheep, $7.50 to $8; 100 sheep at $6 to 
$6.76 for light and $4.50 to $6 for heavy 
fat sheep; 1 deck hogs at $9.50, weighed 
off cars; 1 deck hogs at $9.26, fed and 
watered; 1 deck hogm at $9.46, fed and 
watered.

Dunn & Levack sold 7 carloads:
Butchers—9, 1300 lbs., at $8.75; 18, 880 

lbs., at $8.40; 2, 1250 lbs., at $8.60; 6. 950 
lbs., at $8: 13, 880 lbs., at $7.50; 10, 880 
lbs., at $7.30; 5, 840 lbs., at $8: 5, 1180 
lbs , at $8.06.

Stockers—12, 740 lbs., at .$6.25.
Cows—7, 1140 lbs., at 37; 6, 910 lbs., at 

$6.60; 2, 1080 lbs., at $6.25, S. 940 lbs., at 
$4.40; 3, 1010 lbs., at $4.75, 4, 1050 lbs., at 
$6: 3. 1129 lbs., at $6.26.

Milkers—One at $76.
H. P. Kennedy sold two carloads: Best, 

butchers at $8.26 to $8.50: good butchers 
at $7.75 to $8.25; choice cows at $7 to 
$7.35; good cows at $6.50 to $7; bulls at 
$6 to $7.60; 2 decks of hogs at $9.50 
weighed off cars.

Maybee Bros, sold one load of feeders. 
830 lbs., at $7.20; and 15 heifers, 600 
lbs., aj $6.30.

Samuel Hisey sold 14 carloads of live 
stock during the week: Good to choice 
butchers at $8.25 to $9: medium butchers 
at $7.50 to $8.26; choice cows at $7 to 
$7.50; medium cows at $6.85 to $7; bulls 
at $6 to $7.50: canners and cutters at 
$3.75 to $5.75; Stockers and feeders at $6 
to $7.26: milkers and springers at $45 to 
$85: heavy sheep at $3.59 to $4.50; 
yearling lambs at $6.50 to $7; spring 
lambs at $10 to $12;-hogs at $9.40 to $9.50 
weighed off cars.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.75 
to $8.25; cows at $6.60 to $7; bulls at $7 
to $7.50.

Maybee Bros, bought on Wednesday 
and Thursday 150 Stockers and feeders: 
Yearlings, 500 lbs. each, at $6 to $6.75; 
feeders, 700 to 860 lbs., at $6.60 to $7.26.

Fred Rowntree bought during the week 
100 milkers and springers at $60 to $105 
each. Out of this lot there were only 12 
milkers, the rest being springers, bought 
to fill a large order received from the 
northwest.

R. Carter bqugh't one deck of hogs for 
~Puddy Bros, at $9.50 weighed off cars.

Wm. Etteridge bought 19 milkers'and 
springers at $60 to $80 each; 2 stock bulls 
at $5.26.

ed7
ed 'S3

Toronto Actuarial 
, Corporation

ERS and SIGNS—J. E. 
Co., 147 Church street, - 

ed-7 j) SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.is open to write up books, act as Secre

tary, provide registered address, and as
sist in financing.

sntistry. Tbs sole head oi a rarnuy, or any ma.;# 
over eighteen years old, may homestead! t 
a quarter-section of available Dominica 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai-4 
berta. Applicant must appear In persotg 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Subs 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy) 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. ,

Duties—Six months' residence upon am*- 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wlthir* 
nine miles of hie homestead on a faint 
of at least eighty acres, on certain cons 
dltlona. A habitable house 1» reoulred, 
except where residence Is performed in 
tne vicinity.

In certain districts a .'jomssteader lg 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside bis homestead. PriceJ 
$1.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In esc Id 
of three years aftsr^fearning iiomestea* 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation) 
Pre-emption patent may oe obtained a3 

as homestead patent, on

NEW YCÎRK, July 1.—The directors 
of the U. S. Rubber Co. passed the 
dividend on the common stock today, 
but declared the regular dividend <yl 
the first and second preferred stock.

PRICES LOWER ON BOURSE.

•FARIS, July 1.—Prices were lower 
on the bourse today. Three per 
rentes, 70 francs 26 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 26 francs 95 
centimes.

BOX 32, WORLD.were editAY, Dentist, removed ta *
onge and Queen,
; specialty crowns and . 
e Main A934.

over

J. P. BICKEIL « Cl.wased7
9.47 9.40 9.40 9.42 
9.70 9.60 9.62 9.67 Standard Bank Building.

Private wires to all markets.
NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 

WHEAT and COTTON.
Market letters mailed free on request. 

Correspondence Solicited.
Telephone Main 7874-6-1-7

RACTiON OF TEETH, 
dontist, 250 Yonge (over

sre- ept. ..
Ribs—

July ..10.37 10.42 JO.35 10.40 10.40
Sept. ..10.67 10.72 10.65 10.67 10.6T

each.
»d?

licaL cem.
Bank of England rate unchanged at 

B Per cent .
Miami Copper Co. increases 

t*rly dividend from 50c to 75c.
New Jersey Zinc Co. declares extra 

cash dividend of 30 per cent.
New York Central lines In May 

Show net Increase of $2,827,000 and for 
five months increased $8,845,000- 

Government’s mid-year 
snows mining Industries 
8nd actively increasing.

Foreign exchange continues to make 
new low records.

Lower telephone rates 
*°rk City went into effect

ecialist, Genlto-Urinary - | 
and Fistula. 3$ Gerrard li 1467.

quar-ed
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

LONDON, July 1.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged at 5 per cent, today.

LONDON COPPER MARKET.

Specialist, private die- -|| 
ien cured. Consultation Sa 
street east. ed •«

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 15 to $1 IS
Goose wheat, buehel.... 1 15 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel .........
Rye. buehel ...........

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton-......... .$18 00 to $20 00
Hay, /nixed- per ton.. 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Reels. Cont. Bat. Yr. ago. 
. « 11erbalists 4 11 70Wheat 

Corn .. 
Oats ..

»
70 47 70 47review 

prosperous
■ i 0 8065 29 70 147hour tape worm cure .4

y", price two dollars. City .1 
•e. 84 Queen W„ and 5011F 
eet. Toronto.

0 70LONDON, July 1,—Spot copper £*0 
5s, off £.1 10s; futures £81 10s off £1 
12s 6d: electrolytic, £94 10s, off 10s; 
lead, £25 15s, off 10s; spelter, £100, un
changed.

ô’èi0 60NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. .. 1 10 (J. MERSONtCO.ed7 certaisoon
conditions. f

A settler who has exhausted his home-* 
Stead right may take a purchased home) 
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 peit 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty) 
acres and erect a house worth 3100.

The area of cultivation la eubiect ts| 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby of) 

Live stock may be eubsti*

Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. 
.. 131ing cough cure; safe and m

tn West, Toronto. od7 v
for N ew 
yesterday.

BREADSTUFFS AT LIVERPOOL.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

200 r.3 Chartered Accountants, 
IS KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

17 00 
20 00 
10 00

8 67 103
Holiday 61 161NO GRAIN DELIVERED. *4e Birds

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Porcupine Legal Cards.CHICAGO, July 1—No grain on de
livery, but a lot of provisions. Pork, 
26,600 barrels; lard. 41,760 tierces; ribs, 
1,230,000 pounds; North American put
ting out most of it.

15 00 16 00tonLIVERPOOL, July 1.—The follow
ing are the stocks of breads tuffs 
Provisions in Liverpool:

Wheat, 3,197.000 centals; corn, 415,- 
“uo contais; bacon, 27.700 boxes- 
h®™8’ 12,200 boxes; shoulders, 3900 
boxes; butter, 1800 cwts.; cheese, 47,- 
400 boxes; lard. 13,500 tierces of prime 
western steam and 2630 tons of othev

t’s Leader and Greatest 
(09 Queeu street west. ;|
» 2573,. ________ ed7

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$Q 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25

Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

and Wheat-
Receipts .... 303.000
Shipments ... 440.000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 515.000 
Shipments ... 259.000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 420,OOo 
Shipments .. 426,000

stony land, 
tuted for cultivation under certain con* 
dltlona 1

472,000
405,000

596.000
396,008

0 25 0 32:al Cards 0 30 C «dPoultry—
Spring chickens, lb...
Fowl, dressed, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..........

Farm Produce,
Hay, No. 1, car lots..,.
Hay, No. 2, car lots...........J6 00

. 8 00

SOME BIG DIVIDENDS. W. W. CORY, C.M.O .
Deputy of the Minister of the Interiors 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thie 
advertisement will not be paid for -* 
64318.

■600,000
572,000

472,000
266.000

MACKENZIE, Barristers,
erling Bank Chambers, 
pd Bay streets.________ ed ; '

• »0 30 to $0 38 
. . 0 14 
.. 0 22 

Wholesale.
.$17 00 to $18 00 

16 00

A 18 
0 25Lackawanna Coal Company declared 

an extra dividend of 50 per cent.
Cleveland Chandler Motor Company 

declared .77% per cent, dividend on the 
common shares and the usual 1% per 
cent, on the pfd. shares.

. 0 12Kip skins, ,1b............
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehidey, No. 1..
Tallow, No. 1. per lb 
Wool, washed, coarse and

ftiie .......................................
Wool, unwashed, côarse

and fine .,..........................  0 25 0 27
Rejections. Washed .......... . 0 26

0 38 0 40379,000
592.000

554,000
574.000 "1. 3 50 

. 0 06% -U 07
4 60Mastering

: Straw, car lots 
.Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ...................................

K—Good clean work,
30 Mutual. WAITING GERMAN NOTE.

J. G. Pentz had the following at the 
cose of the market: The Armenian In
cident soon dropped out of sight as a 

■ market factor, the moment it became 
known that the ship was in the admir
alty service. The street is again wait
ing for the German note, this evidently 
being the chief factor in the market.

LIVERPOOL UNCHANGED.

LIVERPOOL, July l.—Wheat, corn and 
oats unchanged.

0 32 0 37HOSTAGES TOed mm0 48
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 

0 23

0 50 
V 29PREVENT CRUELTYCHEESE MARKETS.and Legal J4--5*

;BROCKVILLE, Ont.. July 1.—At to
day's cheese board meeting the offerings 
were 1980 colored and 1925 white; the 
highest offer, 15%c, was refused, and no 
sales made.
15%c.

0 25Sagacious Plan on Foot to Seize 
and Impound German1 Mil

lionaires in England

. FEGUARD.—Write for
fca.1 Pointers" and “Na- 
I” free. Fetherstonhaugh 
Offices, Suite F, Royal 

', Toronto. ed

Eggs, per dozen..........
Cheese, new, large, lb 
Cheese, twins ..............

0 24 SEALED TENDERS addressed to th# 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender fo* 
Incandescent Lamps. Public Buildings, 
Ottawa. Ont ," will be received at thie 
office until 4,00 p.m , on Tuesday. July 
13. 1915. for the work mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered unies* 
made upon forms supplied by Depart
ment and in accordance with condition* ' 
contained therein.

UNREST IS EVIDENTLY0 18
0 18%

On the curb 1000 sold at Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25-
Beef. medium, cwt........... 11 25

9 25 
12 00

German properly owners in England, 
now at large, can confidently look for 
incarceration as well as confiscation 
of all property by the government un
less cruelty in the treatment of British 
prisoners of war by Germany stops 
instattter-

Such a course would immediately 
have a good effect on the Téuton Gov
ernment. for wheh Germany has direct 
knowledge that some of her most 
opulent citizens are at the mercy of 
just liritish reprisals her mad lust for 
unchivAlric acts will undergo a coolitig

AINED and sold, models
and perfected. Advice jj 

eat Selling and Manufac-\,9 
. 22 College street. To- *4|

13 50
11 25
12 75 
10 25
14 00 

9 00 
0 26 
0 19

14 50 
10 50 
12 00 
10 50

KINGSTON. July 1.—At the cheese 
board here today 105 white and 317 color
ed were boarded; 16%c offered; 105 were 
sold.

Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt..........  7 00

0 24 
0 17

.... 12 00

.... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.... 11 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs........  9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

give* the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Turkeys, lb.............................0 17

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 26 to $0 30

0 14 
... 0 20

Turkeys, lb. ................. 0 20
Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins! Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskh* and Pelts
Sheepskins ..................
City tildes, flat ........
Country hides, cured........  0 It
Country hides, part cured. 0 ll
Country hides, green.........0 IT

| Calfskins, lb..................

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.ed
Specifications to be seen on application 

Mr. That. A. Hastings, Clerk ot 
Works, Postal Station "F," Toronto; to 
Mr. R. L. Deschamps, Overseer, Dom, 
Bldgs.. Montreal, and to the Chief Archi
tect, Department of Public Work*, Ot
tawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount ot 
the tender.

mEAST BUFFALO, July 1.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 100; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 150; actiye; $4.50 to 
$11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 3600; active: heavy, $8 
to $8.10; mixed, $8.15 to $8.25; yorkers 
and pigs, $8.26; roughs, $6.50 to $6.55; 
stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and tambs—Receipts, 200; ac
tive and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 1.—Cattle—Receipts. 
6000; market, strong! beeves, $6.85 to 
$9.90; western steers. $7.28 to $8.40; cows 
and heifers, $3.25 to $9.50; calves, $7.25 
to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 20,000; market, lower: 
light. $7.55 to $7.90; mixed. $7.30 to $7.85; 
heavv. $7 to $7.75: rough. $7 to $7.16; 
pigs. $6.25 to $7.60: bulk of sales, $7.50 to 
$8.50.

Sheep—Receipts. 17,000: sheep, steady: 
lambs, weak : native, $5.75 to $6.85; 
lambs, native. $7 to 310.25.

CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 446.000 bushels: corn. 211.000 
bushels; rjats. 4000 bushels; flour. 6000 
barrel*! "wheat and flour, equal to 473,000 
bushels.

>ON, 18 West King street, ^
art In patents, trade* 11 
, copyrights and infringe; 
for booklet. edT -

toLambs, spring, per lb.. .. 
Lambs, yearling, per lb..
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ....

More Socialist Papers Suppressed 
for Publishing Strong 

Manifesto
3[ BE

■
Art ON JULY 1st —

TER, Portrait Painting. I 
st King etr*et. Toronto. 1 half-yearly income is paid to clients who have entrusted 

funds to us for investment on our Guaranteed Trust 
Investment plan.

Such investments yield 5 per cent, per annum.
Sums of five hundred dollars and upwards are 

accepted.
Further information on request.

AMSTERDAM, via London. JUily 1.— 
Several socialist papers in Germany 
have been suppressed for reproducing 
the socialist appeal for peace, which 
was originally published by The Berlin 
Vorwaerts, resulting in that paper's 
suspension. The papers suppressed for 
reprinting the article include The 
Koenigsberger Volks Zeltung and The 
Goerlitzer Volks Zeitung.

process.
Nor would this be an act contrary to 

the most rigid code, for while the 
kaiser’s escutcheon has been soiled by 

acts of dishonor and dts-

$0 20 to $0 25'elding o is By order.'Adelaide -ffl R. C. DB8ROCHBRS, 
Secretary,

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. June 28, 1915.

ling Company.
street. numerous

eracc our Union Jack floats gallantly, 
unsullied by any unfairness, even to 
the German wanton.

Canadian citizens in this city are 
dailv availing themselves of the op
portunity offered by this .newspaper to 
secure Union Jacks for home decora
tion as set forth on a nother page , of 
today's issue, practically without ex
pense except sufficient to cover the 
distribution foes. Flag outfits complete 
consist of Jacks, poles, halyard and 
window ■sockets, all ready to hang out. 
s£e them at The World Office, .40 West 
Richmond street. Ttorôntô, and 16 East 
Main street, Hamilton.

35Fowl, lb................
Spring ducks, lband Wood —81952.0 23

One coal now, $7.00 P*J. J
[Davy Co. Main 951. 1*6 1 TENDERS WANTED

Lost 3Mtora£(3hts£ dbmpatm
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

- ORGANIZED DEMONSTRATION. Tenders will be received by the sec re* 
tary of Fairbank S.S. No. 15 up to noon 
July 10th for repairs and painting to the 
North School, and for concrete work for 
the Vaughan Road School Plans and 
specification* can be eeen at the resi
dence of Wm. Deacoff. Dutierin atreet, 
Fairbank. and at tbe office W the archi
tects, R. J. Edwards ft Saunders, 18 Toe 
ronto street, Toronto. 4M

Coat on Donland$ road.
ampton avenue. * PARIS. July 1.—The Geneva corres

pondent of the Havas Agency says The 
Munich Neueste Nachrlchten an
nounces that advocates of workmen's 
compensation and social democrats 
have organized a demonstration against 
the increasing cost of living.

.$0 25 to $0 35: ■
2 001 50

Hatters
Inns e

0 14$1.500,000. 
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

$1.500.000.? 0 14
0 13aned and re* s 

opposite Shes^*. =a . • 143Ç9C *
3

o

#

V

s

»

!

ir 1\ *
* ,

PETER SINOER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocke bought 

and sold on commission. 135
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

GRAIN STATISTICS
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Summer Sale Bargain List for Today’s Shoppers
STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.

H. H.:J

PRO]

FROdds and Ends for Men’s Summer Outfits Make Big Bar
gains for Today

Canvas Money Belts, with safety pockets for bills and 
coins. Friday bargain’,; cacli

Soft Outing or Lounge Collars, in blue or tan ; sizes 
from 12^j to 16; Mso all white stripes from 14 to 16. Re
gular prices 2 for 25c and 3 for 50c. Friday bargain 4

Here's the Best Place 
for Men to Find theBroken Size Ranges and

Oddments from Our Various 
Shirt Sections, consisting of 
soft and laundered cuff, separ 
ate collar, .fancy front anil cuff 
with plain bodies, etc. 
sizes in the lot. Regular prices 
75e. $1.00 and $1.25. ‘
Friday bargain, each 
at ...

300 Suits of Men’s 
Athletic Nainsook Com- /, \\ iR
binations, also .Pen- / \ lu
man's mesh and/poros 7 \V / \l
knit suits. ThoSe are in V | /A \l
white only; lobgs and I Vk J
shorts,in the latter. All < ' 3VI 1
sizes. Regular price - ^ '
$1.00. Friday, suit..57

y
^ v &A\\\

Newest Straw 
Hat Styles

17

These Men’s Suits Were Made to Sell for $10.50, 
$12.00, $ 13.50 and $15.00.

The best of English tweeds were used in their making, including gray and brown 
striped and check tweeds and mixtures with color patterns. They are cut in good, easy- 
ntting sack style, with vest, lined with moh air ; sizes 35 to 44 . Selling Friday at 7 85 

$2.50 AND $3.00 TROUSERS AT $1.98.
In; serviceable English tweeds and 

steds; gray stripe patterns ; sizes 32 to 42.
Friday

at the Best Prices 
Sennit Braid Straw Hats,

full medium size crowns and 
medium brims, trimmed 
with black silk bands. Regu
larly S1.50. Friday bar
gain

JuneAll for ,25
Fancy Silk Neckwear, in many different 

shapes; well assorted colors and patterns. 
Many of these are made from- remnants of the 
50c tie silks. Regular prices 25c and 35c. Fri
day bargain, each Atheb......... 50

i HOT WEATHER OFFICE COATS, 95c.
Of light gray material or linenette, single- 

breasted, with patch pockets ; sizes 34 to 
44. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 values

<
i

|nrUL

wor-,10 79
Panama Hals, neglige and 

telescope 
clear white

1.98 .95 crown shapes, 
and natural 

bleach. Regularly S4.00 and 
$5.00 hats. Friday . . 2.75 

White Canton and Chip 
Braid Straw Hats, in full 
soft crowns and soft curling 
or snap brims. Regularly 
$1.50 and $2.00. Friday .95 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in 
golf shapes, in new tweeds, 
worsteds and serges, me
dium or large peaks. , Regu
larly 5oc caps. Friday.. .29

L 1OO Boys’ Suit Bargains Today at $2.90
Smartly tailored from summer weight tweeds, in gray and brown patterns, single- 

breasted. fancy Norfolk models and bloomer pants. Sizes 7 to 12 years. Friday morn
ing ........ T"..........  ..................................................... .............................................. . 2 90

BOYS’ TAILORED SUITS $6.49, REGULARLY $10.00 TO $12 50
9.) beautifully tailored fancy Norfolk suits, samples and a number from regular 

stock, splendid assortment of gray and brown cheviot and worsted cloths, in stripe 
small check patterns ; sizes 26 to 32. Friday bargain .......... V

BOYS’ NATURAL LINEN AND KHAKI SUITS, $1.6ff
Cool for summer wear- fitting Norfolk coats with bloomer pants; coat single-breast- 

ed with yoke and belt; bl omers with belt loops and buckle fastener at knee; sizes 25

\
If
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1.69
V ■in Bargain Hosiery and 

Gloves\

l and^^uririy lùc^FViday .7*7

h»t,iW£men'5i cgtton Hose, black and white, deep garter to® spliced

S is. •Me- SSXKM.T& "•*”"=* •« -2: "*t srs, wisnffrt. -sysxrse i$uk
t*111 .............................................. ................................................ 49Ù
b>id!?y8l'9ca;r1hrGeel,pa,BrsaC5k5cCa$hmerC Ribbed Stocking,.'"Regularly" 

larlyCl.^d'reT’ridayCkS’. f!nCy t0PSl varicty ot coiors’ 4% to 8. Regu-

blackTân, %£% ** VoV '

Regularly «i^id^^icfThr^SaîMé 8°°d Weerin6' close 

UegZT^ '-'^nM, ^Friday *
ReÆHÆ. L"<Pr?daV*,e G'°Ve*’ b,aCk’ ta'"/ gray.'^ain/aiso 'kce*

toe ï'» rreach Def 
live in

I
Look at These Prices for 

Well-Made Boots and Shoes§
\ .

V.i imBreak- 

Here !

For Women, 99c For Men, $1.99 
For Children, 99c

| LINES//
fast tIF«

jjfortillery Due 
\ Argonne—

Ladies’ Shoe* Worth up to $3.50, Friday Bargali* 99c—860 .pair*, all
si:;es; button, lace, pump and colonial styles; superior calf, kid and 
patent leathers; Cuban, military and spool 
toe shapbs; best grade oak soles; sizes 2% to 
Friday bargain .....................................................................

July, the Hot Month—1000 Paire of White Shoes, 99c Pali—Beauti
fully finished, pure white Canvas and Poplin Pumps, and strap styles ; 
light weight, dainty, airy, seamless shoes for women; sizes 2% to 7. Re
gularly $1.50 to $1-76. No mail orders. Friday bargain ..........  ..................99

Men’s Summer Shoes, Worth $3.95 to $5.95, Friday, $1.99—Three well- ; 
known makers’ samples and cancelled orders: cool low outs for the'hot 
month; new styles, new leathers, new patterns; best makers’ merchan
dise; button and lace designs; tan, black and patent: best white oak 
bark tanned soles; high-grade, trade-marked, stylish summer footwear; 
900 pairs; sizes 6 to 11. See window display. No mail orders. Friday 1.99

, Boys’ "Handy Andy” Shoes, Friday, 99c—Regular *199 Low Shoes, ' 
made of tan lotus calf, with elk soles and spring heels; athletic toe 
shapes; reinforced seams; sizes 2*4 to 7. Friday .......................

Same style, misses’ and children’s sizes, 11, 12, 13 and 1. No mail 
orders. Friday .......................................................................... ..................-.....................................  .79

Children’s Boots, Friday Bargain, 99c—A high-grade Galt maker’s 
footwear; tans, black and patent leathers, with white, brown, red and 
black tops, trimmed with patent leather; hand-turned and flexible Mc
Kay soles; 600 pairs in the lot; sizes from 2 to 7%. Regularly $1.75 to 
$3.50- No mail orders. Friday bargain ............................................................................

n ils; newest and popular 
No mail or phone orders.29

“Big Savings” Program in
Corsets, Underwear, White wear

diers99.8.30 ajm. to 1030 a.m., In the Palm 
Room.
served, T$e, 20c. 26c. %Club Breakfasts. daintily
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makes°,Ro”^eCOceB,l'a1'iai‘à'],?H,„ba^nïCS1 of IP®?1 P<UH‘lar styles in best known 
.71 ” 4tJa ppiiKe. D. & A. and C. C. a la Grace Included: fine coutil
or batiate, medium busts: long below waist, finest rustproof honing and garter*- not
Frldey Sbargainh ,ty *' bU< 18 to 30 ln<’hes ln ,h<’ lo<- Regularly $1.25 10 12.25.

yok.ZTsSX'izs 'i&

bargain ....................... ........................ ............................... t
. ^ oroen’H X ewts, fine ribbed ootton, low neck, short or nô Vlenves

xt Jme«Tnla^efiLu ie8 7,° t0 14 bu3t- Regularly 25c. Friday bargain .16 
Womens Combination, finest rJbbed white lisle thread, low neck, short or no sleeves

!a?fy Friday^bar^in6 . . ‘C<? trlmTOed’ u'mbre,la knee; sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regu-

Women’s Drawer*, «tronc white cotton, deep flounce of goods; sizes 23 and 25: i>pen 
or closed style*. Regularly 26c. Friday bargain ....................... /............................................................  '
a ,e,iT7!ïïî7,?<>^îîll5<Sÿ8,,?nQe„AVlil>t<i co.tton' «Jeep flounce of embroidery and lace "insertions

... dufl i8’ 4? 42 inches. Regularly 85c.. Frtday bar g ai ri ...................................50
U omen s Night Dreeeee, finest cotton, yoke and short sleeves of beautiful all-over em

broidery, slip-over style, finished with silk bow in front ; lengths 66, 58 and 60 inchea. Regularly
$ 1.26. Friday bargain ............ ................................ •, •,, .................... ... . .................. .............................................

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, deep fine lace yoke, lace edges on neck and armholes, silk 
draw ; sliee 34 to 42 bust. Regularly üOc. Fi id ay bargain ...................................................................... ..

$1.00 Gingham- 
Dresses 69c

iWT*1
05

dainty lace 
25c. Friday

\
‘.fingham House Dresses, with roll collai 

of self, three-riuarter sleeves and full «kin ■ 
navy or gray with white stripe. . Sizes 34 to’ 
44. Regularly Friday bargain..........69

$1.00 MDSLIN SACQUES, 49c.

Women» Fancy Printed Muslin Dressing 
Saegues. floral patterns, square and V necks 
ee,f border or Valenciennes trimming loose

belt Slzes 34 to 44 Regularl1. 
$1.00. Friday

1
.99

I I

«t

ribbon
... ,*:9

49

3,500 PIECES OF ENAMEL WARE AT 25c AND 49c TODAY
*iy^ettIea» 8 &nd 10 quart-' sizes ; Dish Pane, 14 and 17 quart 8 or 8^-inch diameter. Friday’s price 
PaUs' Doubf<^Rm?Jre«rew^UCc.i^.Kns’ B<V?ln Çon-ered Sauce Pans, Dinner 9 or 9%-inch diameter. Friday’s price 
Stïîater Bitcheîs- Regularly 65c to $1.00. Friday .49 10 or 11-inch diameter,

and Ssa»%.htUc?e PaSf- 2 and 2% quart sizes; Berlin Kettles
«" •K?; «iï,'ngL'^,sSa1^JrdiaLaetrledr;4 CjMS

pana' 9-iroh ~er;
Cur^. Mo=6um;;|

Wash Dresses for 
Summer, $4.95

Embroideries .10I
.16IMday's price

12 or 13-Inch diameter. Friday's price .............. .. 25
siZesGar|?,?ayC ’̂,P7^an8draàcPainted' W‘th ba“ handle'and'cover,' three 

Reg“"ivP$?l0 ,rFridaf1 thr6e irGn*’ stand and handle’ nickel-plat^

■;Sri*r>‘d" Ga« Pla4es’ Regularly $2:00. Friday .... 1.35 
Frida>et^)er fot^ 6 * Tub n9, Any slze- 3 to 10 feet long, with rubber ends.

.1817-inch Corset Covers and 17-inch Flounc
ing. Regularly 35c to 60c yard. Friday bar
gain .23

Ai wonderful collection of this season’s newest ■„ ,
sorted stripes, printed lawns and lace voi'les or strines nrettv $fiorti 
designs. There are hundreds of si vies and colors- friiilh , pre^ty fl°ra} 
and other novelty designs in the skirts, with wlists rfmmed^'ntucked 
pretty and dainty styles. Friday special ‘ trimmed m

WOMEN’S SUITS, $7.50.
oO only, Imported Tailored Suits, no two alike. These garments 

odd suits from previous selling lines. The styles are wearlbie bt t not
^«ne7e8k h \l e t,le mater,als are the very finest. They are from our 

older stock, but include many extreme bargains. Friday to clear 7 50
SILK DRESSES, FRIDAY $8.95, REGULARLY ^.‘sO TO $V.50

ronllns mi>U,;„beSt-SeninR ,e«"Iai' ,ines’ including silk
poplins, chiffon taffetas and silk crepe de chene, in black, navy green
vîdl 'fWre orTh1r,eHWL !" the Ve7 la,est 3‘y|ps for this sèî^o'n, with 

boleros d- Skl ’ normal or h’Sh waist line, and cLtees or
boleros. Sizes for misses or women. Friday............. 995

COATS FOR STREET OR OUTING, $4.95.
Broken lines from our regular stock of newest 

Norfolk, military belted and flare effects, in 
checks and plaids. Clearing Friday................

- WOMEN'S SKIRTS, $3.98,
Several good designs in this season's styles, 

yokes, others tucks and bands, giving yoke effect 
or self-covered buttons. Materials*are 
in black and 
gain............ .

HANDKERCHIEFS.
1 ;000 doz. Boys’ Colored Border Lawn Hand

kerchiefs. Friday bargain, 6 for .12 fi P,RY P£N?’ "icelv finished; sizes 6 to 13 inches’:..............
6-lriCTi diameter. Friday a price ..........................

many
..4.95 .7 . .7Fancy Needlework Children’s and Infants’ Wearare

7 hese Beds Will Go FarWools—Our forward stock of wools, slightly 
soiled, in 4 and 8-fold Berlins, eiderdown, 
double knitting, beehive elder, etc. Regularly 
8c and 10c a skein, Friday, 3 for.

Chintz Table Cover

Toward Furnishing Summer Bedrooms with 
Practical, Durable Fittings, the Bargain 

Values Are Extraordinary
IRON HED8TEAD, MATTRESS AND BED SPRING, COMPLETE.

_ . . . $8.10. FRIDAY BARGAIN. Kfl.lS.
”e”,te»d, pure white enamel finish, brass caps. Mattreee, filled with sanfctarv 

safiîn eniaa 21*3vy 1lyer ot felt ttt both sides, tufted and covered in an
•ateen ticking. Bed Spring, hardwood frame, woven steel wire fabric stronrlv 
IY?diayted' Beds,ead' mattreee and bed spring complete, all sizes. Regularly ss.lth

BRASS TRIMMED IRON 'bMdSTEAD, MA1TRB8S AND BED SPRING 
REGULARLY $15.1.1. FRIDAY BARGAIN, SlTse. ’

U 1 , ' 'Lhlf? enamel, brass top rails, brass caps and uprights, n 
SJSS*d R»ttreee, pure cotton felt, tufted and covered In art ticking. Bed
Spring, frame of steel tubing, strong woven steel wire springe, supported by steel 
m Fridayad’ maUre” and b,,d spring complete, standard sizes. Regufarly 

BRASS BBDSTBAD.' '^jjjLT^?R9SÀND BED'sPRINu/COMPLETE.' REGLLA^i“
8* 1.75. I RlDAi HAlUiAIN, $1.4.25.

»rans liedutpad,' 2-lnch posts ami heavy turned caip*. evenly divided fillers 
bright or poleUe finishes. Mattress, cotton felt, roll Pitched edees tuft®d 

and covered in an ticking. B<vt Spring, frame of steel tubing, sVrong woven steel 
wire springs supported by steel bands, standard sizes. Bedstead maure’,s and bed 
spring complete, standard sizes. Regularly «21.75. Friday har.atn 
BRAHS BEDSTEAD, MATTRESS AND BED SPRING, COMPLETE Re'gÙ*LARi"v 

„ $48.25. FRIDAY BARGAIN, $27.60. nr-VV LAKI.y
Brass Bedstead, heavy 2%-inch posts and 1 Vi-inch fillers neatly 

mounts, satin bright or polette finishes, all standard sizes. Mattress extra Kwel1 
filled with all pure cotton felt, stitched edges, tufted and covered In fine airi tV-t 
Ing all sizes. Bed Sirring, frame of steel tubing, spring, are woven st^l wlrV 
fully guaranteed, standard sizes. Brass bedstead, mattress and bed snrlnr ’
plete. Regularly «48.25. Friday bargain ..................... and bed ,prlng

Brass Bedstead, heavy 2-Inch posts and top rails with'turned'bail' Corners' ,l,i„ 
day 0r P° flni,h”' 4 n- and 4 ft- 6 In. sizes only. Regularly « °4 ?5. Frb

Brass Bedstead. 2M-inch poets and 1 V, -inch fliiers massive' d'e.icr, 
sizes. Regularly «34.00. Friday bargain . ............... ma. stve design, standard

Camp Cot and Mattress, complete. Friday bargain........................................................ ell!
Mattress, w ell filled with cotton felt, roll stitched erires ’ déeniv ' i.'.e,' ' ; covered In art ticking. Regularly «7.00. Friday bargain g ' d‘ep y tufted J"'*
Mattress, extra well filled with all .pure cotton felt ,'r.V '  ............ ... *•'"

and with stitched Imperial edges. , Regularly «9.751 Friday bargain ' e tuVti 
Bed Spring, steel frame, springs are woven steal ’ wire rebifnrcsd' “it”- ,’53 

dard sizes. Regularly «3.00. Friday bargain ’ rel"forced, all etan-
Bed Spring, steel frame, specially woven fine steel ' wire , V,""’

guaranteed, all standard sizes. Regularly «5.00. Friday bargain . *

^hildren’E Wash Sail*., extra quality "H y degrade” ohamhrav tan or hi»» 
years.**Regula-f^’(RtRh*'^riday’bargam,8ffI>arate *oomr pants';' sizes9! to^S

aiprony and’basket °w4de^ldeepIpoct]ret’'?^l’ipr^n"

basket lined with strong white cotton; basket and apro edgVs ho.mri 
bargsdn^ ,Ue î1."®"’ lon* wlde *'*" on sunbonnet; for ages 2 nd sTea^s. Friday

................................ 1.00
48 different «hades,

....................... 1.00

: 10
Lixht dainty color- 

ings; also dark shades. Fast colors. Regularly 
$1.00. Friday bargain .50

REGULARLY
.... Women’s Tam-o’-Shanters, açoordeon knitted silk fibre, 
silk-covered button trim. Regularly «1.75. --------Toilet Goods Friday bargainsummer styles. Sports, 

all-wool tweeds.

Low-Priced
Draperies

serges, 
. . 4.95 Shams and 

Scarfs
Real Ebony Hand Mirrors. Friday bargain 

at half-price.
,, Real Ebony Hair Brushes, regularly 75c. 
r riday bargain

Tooth Brushes, regularly 15c, Friday bar
gain... .

gain... .

o.i.-,

Some have narrow 
Finished with bone 

serges in fine and coarse weaves, 
Assortment of sizes. Regularly $5.00.

de-
.45

navy. Friday bar-
. . .10

Dressing Combs, regularly 20c, Friday bar-
«■ A special purchase of slightly 

imperfect Irish 
hemstitched shams,

American Silkolines —
looo yards, enormous vari
ety of colorings and designs 
for summer draperies, screen 
lillings, etc. ; 36 inches wide. 
Friday, yard...................... 14

English Cretonnes, dark 
grounds, suitable for the. 
verandah cushiçns or chairs, 
3t inches widÿ; Friday, a 
yard .............. ................. . .18

Casement Crepes, for
light draperies; plain blue, 
rose, tan, ivory or natural, 
36 inches wide; also cross
bars. Regularly 35c and 40c. 
Friday, yard

Scotch Curtain Madras,
dainty, soft and easily laun
dered, cream only, 40 inches 
wide. Regularly 25c yard. 
Friday, yard...................... 19

English Curtain Nets,
heavy block or dainty floral 
patterns, in ivory or white, 
45 and 50 inches wide. Reg
ularly 30c and 35c yard. 
Friday, yard..................  .23

Opaque Window Shades,
heavy quality cloth, in 
cream, green or white; size 
36 x 70 inches; strong 
spring rollers. Friday. . .25

3.98
WOMEN’S BLACK SILK COATS, $15.00.

Nevenil styles and a number of samples of newest 
excellent moire, peau de soie, taffeta and 
colored silk linings.

embroidered, 
size about 

30 x 30 inches; scarfs about 18 
x 52. Friday each

14summer coats in 
rope silk. Some have pretty
......................................................... 15.00

Virgin French Castile Soap, in cakes. Fri
day bargain, per dozen cakes.............

English Milled Toilet Soaps, Friday
gain, 6 cakes for.............................................................

Toilet Paper, in rolls, Friday Bargain, 10 
rolls for. . . .

19. gKS 5Ï
1 w.Frenc*1 infen

•■ILTS? Qerma-n < 
^ the deepa»ch< 
f®, the French j 
a*we«p A'blain i 
•w^ve was a cc

Friday sale price............. . .. .25

Waists in Silk and Lingerie
SilkW^Taline'and, Pa,iMette Si,k’ Chiffon Taffeta. Ninon and Jap
Silk Waists, hi£r range of colors and black. Sizes 34 to 42 bust in the lot
Regularly $1.95 to $2.95. Friday ..................... 100
,„ti°dd ?ri,d ®a.mPile Ljnger;,e Waist..'in good voile,' crepe, organdie and
sT.OO ?,5 Kruui'y b«rn,8: °Pen fr°n,St '°W CO,lars’ *******

300 White Lingerie Waists and Tailored Shirts, plain' white' and 'lace 
and heavy embroidered effects. All sizes ,n the lot Regularly $100 No 
phone or mail orders. Friday....................................................... 1 ^

Damask Table Cloths, some 
slightly soiled and mussed from 
display. Very serviceable for the 
summer home, etc. Size 2 x 2% 
yards. Regularly $1.36, $1.50 and 
$1.75-

bar-
.25

.... .25
_ Toilet Paper, in packages,-Friday bargain, 
j for. Cannot accept phone or 

mail orders for cloths. Bargain 
Friday ............................................... 1,Q0

.25
Nad Files, regularly 10c, Friday bargain .6
Pinaud s Loria French Face Powder, Fri

day bargain... .1
■‘i

ÜbUDDY i$1,35 and $1,55 Sheets for $1,00
Plain bleached, hemmed ; size 

70 x 90 inches. Bargain Friday 
Pair .......... ............................................ 1.00

Mussed Bedspreads. Half Price
—Including some of our best Irish 
linen, embroidered in dainty de
signs, with deep spoke hem
stitched hems; size 90 x 108 
inches. Regularly $15.00, for 
$J.50; regularly $25.00, for $12.50. 
No phone or mail orders for bed
spreads.

.20
*Sanitol Tooth Paste and Tooth Powder,

Friday bargain BED
*1iS£4X5ARY. Ju 
£M<Jy stated tht 

Toronto appr 
ift* flr* chief, he

.20 it i
’Rose Bouquet and Floral Bouquet Talcum 

Powder,
for... .China and Glassware

Odd Dinnerwane at 5c—Gravy Boats, Salad Bowls bakers Su ear 
Bonis, to:-.,,I .lugs. Dinner Plates, Breakfast Plates, Tea Plates ’in blue 
anti gretm dévorât.,,., Regularly l(jv, 15c and 25c. Friday bargain', each .5 

2oc and -9c Milk Jugs for 19c — Best quality English ware pretty 
01 39c Vrnet'ahf’ rv'h "’'Vo”' ,I!,C8’ ■’"riday bargain, each ,........................ 19
Ilniifed ,Hvmntvve„mlShCî' 1.9c-.KnS:>ish Porcelain, blue floral decoration, 
nHuipcj <iu.mt it\- °ni>. !• i iday bargain, each ................................... iq

« -7°' î«ware Chambers, regular 49c, for .29. jutrs regular 69e 
‘inr /Vjj ^u '39' rSasins- ree,,lar <>Sc and 79c. for ’ ‘ 39

2000 DOZEN PRESSED GLASS...............................................®
Krtd^ lM,'J“„mb,erS: .r°,0n.ia!.and °Pti0 deslpn- Regelarly 30c dozen.

7 Ov'n'mte^PI °cco,ration—Friday Bargain,-9c' Cups and' Saucers fo"^ 
J: ■ ,nut\'for 81 8c Soup Plates for .7; 7c Tea Plates for .6: 
satyrs f(en^ r "9,eS ,or '5: ««'meal Dishes for .3; 6c Fruit

regularly 12%c, Friday bargain.2
.16

*Yale’s Skin Cream, regularly $1.50, Fridav 
bargain.

’"Imported Bulk Perfumes, regularly $1.00 
per oz., Friday bargain, per oz...

•War Stamps Extra.

75

Groceries.23.50
Telephone Direct to Department__

Adelaide 6100.
One Car Standard Was500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per

lb. i15Granulated
Sugar, -in 20-lb. cotton bags. Per
bag ... ..................................................... 1,29

Choice Family Flour, l/4 bag.... .85 
California Seeded Raisins, Griffin 

& Skelley brand. Reg. 12c pack
age .....................................................................iq

Choice Cleaned Currants, 3' lbs! 2b 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs. . .50
Porfeet'on Baking Powder.3 tins .25 
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin .10 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted,

-H-oz. bottles, 3 bottles...............25
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins .22 
Canada Cornstarch. Package. .. .8
J?'x*d Pastry Spice. Per tin............ 7
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tins. . 
Pure Lard. Per pound..........................15

?.reJ,Tïry ,®utter- Per lb. .30 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to

8 lbs. each. Per lb.................................18
SOO tins Finest Canned Green Gaoe

Plume. Reg.eific. 3 tins..................25
Fineet Pearl Tapioca, 3% lbs. . . .25
Choice Rangoori Rice, 5 lbs...............25
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or To

matoes, 3 tins .............
Fanoy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs!,’!

2!/2a*LBsf0pUREe*’ 3 paf'kaBT3’ ’25Jewelry 98c Fancy Blankets or Comforters.
toft, warm and cosy, nicely bound 
all round; size 70 x 80 inches 
Regularly $10.50. 
day .............................

CELONA TEA,
L FOR 62c.

1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni
form quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Friday,3% lbs. .62

CANDY.
500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams,

fruit flavors. Reg. 30c. Per lb. .25
1000 lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped.

Per lb. .............................. 15
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream. Per

lb...............

9k, 10k, 14k GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED.
10k Gold Real Cameo Rings, pink and white 

stones; 14k Gold Birthday Rings, clhw settings; 
XX omen's 1ik Gold Locket - Chains, curb and 
cable patterns; Gold-filled Pendants, with 
chains, pearl and colored stone set, some are 
set with cameos; 10k Gold Baby Pendants, 
plain style; XVomen’s Gold-filled Expansion 
Bracelets, some have locket top, place fut two 
photos; a few Plain Band Bracelets, in gold- 
filled; 9k Gold Brooches, pearl, amethyst, peri
dot, aquamarine and garnet settings; Dull or 
Bright Black Brooches: 10k Gold Cuff Links, 
plain for monogram ; Long Guards of "Fish 
Scale” Pearl Beads, 48 inches long: 10k Gold 
Pearl Set Scarf Pins: Necklaces of Gold-filled 
Beads on Chain; 10k Gold Earrings, colored 
stone settings. Regularly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Friday bargain.............

Bargain Fri-
.................. 750

Fancy Checked Turkieh Bath
Towele. Friday, pair ... 49

Ova! Scalloped Damask Table 
Cloths, assorted designs, all 
linen; size 2 x 2X4 yards, 
gain Friday ....

A
»

fcr-
pure 
Bar-

.......... 3.75
Bridal Nainsook, sheer quality, 

36 inches wide. Friday, 12 yards 
for ....

S«iate Win
1:..

... .10
PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR FRUIT JARS FRIDAY.

per doz” . .,n,STr d0zen’ ’55: fiua,ta- Per dozen. .65; half-gallon.

lorn pl7d0ozenal.TP.int8: Per dozen' •80: Quarts,' per' dozen. .90;' haif-gti- 

<iozeie"y. GlaSS#S .7 *'OZ- tin 4°V- Per dozen'.' .24;' "s^oz ! "tin "top.' p”

Black Jar Rings, per dozen ... * ................................
Red Jar Rings, per dozen .
GJass Tops for Crown jars.

dozen . . .......................
Met y Fruit Jar 

dozen”...,

FLOWERS.
Asparagus Fern, in pots. Regular

25c. Friday................................................19
Boston Fern, in pots. Regular 50c.

Friday............................................................39
Rose Bushes, dwarf, in bloom. Reg

ular 65c. Friday ............................ .49
Palms, selected stock. Regularly

$1.00. Friday...........................................69
Cooper's Fungicide or Apterite, for 

spraying, etc. Friday, tin ... .23 
Church’s Bug Finish. Friday, 3

pacKages ................
Lawn Grass Seed.

... 1.45

6-in. Ribbon 9c i ;
.10

Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, for 
children's hat bows, hair 
bows and sashes. Regular 
Prices 15c, 20c and 25c yard 
Friday bargain, per yd................g

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitée!
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Suits tor Business or Holiday are
Marvelous Value at $7.85

X

Summer Refreshment Room
Sixth F toon, 2.30 to 5.30 p^m.—Ice Greet m from, the 

City Dairy, 5c. Sodas, all flavors, 5c. Ice Cold Milk, i>er 
gJatws 3c. Ice Cold Buttermilk, per gia&s, 3c.
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